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AJNSL RANCE.

FOR S.1FF/

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

ATIA JITIC.

109

The

Maine

state

The two Story Brick House with French
;; Boat No. 72 Park street, with modern improve
■ILuients. Lot contains about 7000 square teet ol

fj¥v

Press

Inquire

land.

Is

published every Thursday Morning ai
*2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at *2.00 t

Junto It

year.

Bates ce Advertising.—One inch of spacs,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
*1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, *1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” *2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less *1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00
per square
tor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Mutual

Exeh’g *t.

Agent. Its Assets for
Farm, for Sale.

would refer parties abroad to the
following
gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
ShepHon' Benjamin
5,lapp>
J ’’ Hon‘ WoodbnrJ
Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Ho

I

name

KinggI

M

O

Portland, Nov 1, t870.noltt
A Nice Suburban Rent.
roo 1 House, on Hue ot Horse
( ..■!>,
coutaiuing 14 rooms, double parlers, water
and gas first and second
stories; warmed by furnace;
walls handsomely frescoed; good bath
room, <fcc, &c;
Two story French

A

also an

App'v

to

Je 10

F. O.

new

3t

tdlf

BAILEY,

the

Security

of its J ’olicies

March 13, 1871

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 81 <e 88 Free Street,

THIRD

accomodate twenty boarders or more.
Good boarding-house much needed. Less
_ than five minutes walk to Mills and Depot.
PPly to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent

Parlor Suits, Lounger, Spring
Beds,

lw*

additional

two

lots.

acre

Apply

SEASON.

apl0d-3m_Real

for $1300.
Also half
W. H. JERRIS,
Estate and Loan Agent,

'1 wen ty-f wo Acres Crass Land for

Mattresses,
■cD*a«|t

Patent Bed Lounges, Kn.
anaeled Chain, Ac.
lyAll kinds of Repairinft neatly ilnne
Fmul- l
tre boxed and matted.
oc25-’ti9T,TAsU

Hale,

Allen’s Corner,

sale at
AT
Arr'j

bargain;

a

—

to

mile from Horse Cars.
good bar no” ”** *”*•
*
vthl. H. JERRIS,

one

For

my30-»3wReal Estate Agent

GEO. D. JOST,

Two First Class Stores

Fresco Painter,

For Sale or Lease.
fine brick block ol Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block.” arranged par*
lor
on

es

ticularly

wholesale jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

fit. • Bradferd afreet,

Portland,

jnnlStf

Maine.

centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa-

MThe

BANKERS,
07

Exchange

Street,

tbe

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Apply

vorable.

to
WM. H.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ai»2StlNext east of City Hall.

Portland.

$15,000

to Loan on Mortgage ot
Real Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
may24»5w
A Good Brick House tor Hale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

OsTcnneal Securities, Quid, Railroad,
Town nnd State Banda Bought and
Said.
Coapoaa Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exehange|Booght and Sold.
Ganna Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Baaght aad Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest ns agreed.

IN

THE

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

Agent.

Managing

Company.

Junl3

Mia

if

Scarboro 6 miles from Portland, on the P. S. &
P. R. R, about one-hair mile from Oak Hill 8ttiou, a House, Barn, and Saw Mill. All In good repair. In tbe mill is a Plainer, and five or six saws

IN

POBTI.ANB.
associated ourselves as above Tor the
transaction of a general Fire, Marine aad
l.ite Insurance business, we are prepared to place
risks in sound and reliable companies, and invite the
patronage ot those desiring insurance.
JOHN E. DOW,
J. S. PALMER.
Jnne 10,1871.
JunelOtt

HAVING

good running order.

A pply to
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.
mylBdtf

Can be found at Dr. Tewksbury’s Office,

jelOdtf

J. G. FLETCHER,

PAINTER,

_WANTED.

ROOM 7, (one Sight)
Portraits painted in Oil. from life or from photo,
graphs. Old paintiDgs restored, cleaned and var
nlshed.
Jun8-2w

LAN80N,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 162 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying

enlarging

and

order

done to

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembracts, Meda'lion
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles.

BAY,
at

Attorneys

Law.

On re, 119 14 Kxrbugf Street,
Branch Offices at Saocarappa and Windham, Me.
F. M. BAY.

JOHN C. COBB.

ap8-3m_
JULES CH. L. MOliAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aod Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen, J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
late Master ot Modern

_

El,.
Apply from one p. x. to three o'clock p. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
M. Morasain
1st.

on

neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; gunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced: a good stable and yard room
with several trait and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

fjuk
i’

Brick

at #»

will return to Portland about

.eplOdly_

121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me*
U. M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
E^Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property oi.

most favorable terms.
1>. HORACE
nov21

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu remove to

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soil water, and It is in a good state of repair. There is a large Btable on the premises. Tbe
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horseraoflnirllna

o

Sno vionr

Ilia i>bv

harliA,

ocean, and tlie surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
8 AM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove coniainins twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf

for Sale
In Wilton,

or

Lease.

the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel ami
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshet*. The prop*
erty will be sold in yearly installment* il desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property if wished lor.
For particular^ inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my11d,wtf

SITUATE

$20,000

ATENTS,

near

to

Loan!!I

We .re prepared I. l*a. merer In nun.
from 9100 u> any aaa.aal desired, ea Orel
clau mortgage. in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Went break, or Deering. Parties desirous af building eaa alz. be aceoaum•dnted with lonna.

PAINTER.

Real

Sep24tt

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeak & Co.,
803 Ca.|RHSilq Portland, He.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
ffice at

PLASTERERS,

CEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate dc -Mortgage Broker*.

PORTLAND.

V eating*.

Seeing Clairvoyant Chadbourn & Kendall

TATTlTflAlT

0

TmTiiTaw

(X DXUjWIN

ST

62 & 64 Middle Street,

__

AJN,

Opposite Hew Post ORee, Portland, He

FURNITURE
IMPORTERS AND
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Having Just opened their Ware-Rooms

NO. 90 MIDDLE

■

STREET,

and

Easy
Booking Chairs.
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*,
Spring Bede, NattretaeM, ftc.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

HuiVle.CBaea.to
105

Men’s

A

h'TKTP

T.IKTP

/i IF

Bags,

XT,

JfHn
HE.

//liW

Jel3dtt

lor

Repairing and Covering ioucited
all kinds made to order,
lor
Noah’s Pstent Paste.
gy Agents
<J. L. Brackett I
J. H. Campbell.’
Gio. Lord.
my23isdit

Goods 1

For Baltimore.

Order.

E*JKX^E2JAA.l'. tstf
■*

Furnishing

nr* A gents tor West’s and Bntteriek’s Reports ol
Fashions.
dtt
Portland, March 13.

PORTLAND.

OTOrders

are soon relieved. Every form of
Kidney Dinea-e has been promptly cured, in ail
cases that have ever visited the
Congress Springs
and fully u«ed its waters and baths.
SKIN DISEASES, of all kinds, here find prompt
alleviation, and a certain cure when the waters are

fierseveringly used by drinking and bathing,and
sisted by a proper diet.
Humor in tho Blood, ot every variety, is soon

moved.

asre-

CANCERS.
Some ot the worst forms of Cancers ever known,
both in males and temales, have been wholly and
permanent ly cure I by using this water, in drinking
and bathing, and as a local dressing.
Persons suffering from gkneraL prostration
and debility, arising from whatever cause, soon
regain their strength at this 'place.

The regular packet Schooner Nevada,
Davis master, having two-tbirds ol her
Fur
cargo engaged, will sail as above.
freight apply to
CHARLES SAWYER,
No 123 Commercial at., Portland, Me

always

most

gratifying,

and in many

tbe 7th Inst,
ONBing
marked G.

a

er

on

“CONGRESS [HALL.”

This hotel is three stories in height, situated near
the “Congreas Spring," and lacing North, with wide
piazzas to each story on tha East, West and North
sides, so that shade and out-door air can be had at
all times ot the day. The softest breezes woo tbe
fevered invalid to health; one hundred comfortable
rocking chairs are provided for I he use of the guests.
The steeping rooms are all carpeted, and furnished
throughout with hair mattresses and spriugbeds,
blankets, linen, Ac,, ot the very best quality from
tbe establishment of A. T. Siewart A Co., New

York.
The House is supplied with water, and fitted
with Water Closets on each floor, and many of the
rooms have stationary marblebatius'andcold water.
GAS is conducted to all parts ot the House, so
that Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms and tBed Rooms
are

perfectly lighted.

THE TABLE.
the determination of the proprietors ot .this
House, that the table shall not be exceeded by that
of any other hotel in the quality and
variety of food,
or the perfection of the cooking; a good French
Cook and Pastry Coob being employed. Thi9 degave great satisfaction last season; it is
oped tbe coming season will fhr excel previous triin
this
umphs
respect.
One ot the features of this Hotel is its evening
entertainments, given to the young piople,
where all tbe guests 01 the home meet and become
acquainted. At these Soirees after half past eight.
Ices, fee Cream, Water Les, Sherber, Iced Fruits,
Claret. Sheri y and Native Wiue Punches, Chocolate,
It is

Eartment

Sandwiches, Ac., are

served.

SCENERY.
In front of the House flows the MissLquol River,
the largest river in Vermont, and at this point is
found a succession ct tails, in all one hundred and
nineteen feet. When at lull banks it is an imposing
river, aud even at its lowest state the murmuriog of
the falling water is always heard.
From the piazzas of the bouse, fifty miles of the
summits ot tbe Green Mountains are visible, although they nowhere approach nearer than twenty
miles, so that the air is never made cold and damp
by their near presence.

From an eminence near the house, forty miles ol
Lake Champlain are visible; while from Dunton
Hill, only one mile distant, about seventy miles ol
the Green Mountains come into lull view, Lake
Champlain from Burlington to Canada is seen, and
far across tbe Lake the Adirondacks lilt their heads.
Looking North the spires ot Montreal become visible and whole counties of Lower Canada. The
special views and general scenery, and especially
the sonsets, are truly glorious.
AMUSEMENTS.
These are Quoits, Croquet, Ten-Pins and Billiards,
Beiutiiul Riots may be taken in all directions.
Fine Trout are found in Fairfield Laae, one and a
half miles dislant from the Hotel. Franklin Lake
is six miles distant, and aflords a variety of fl.h
Lake Champlain, eleven miles distant, affords good
OFFICE

AND

TELEGRAPH

OFFICE

H )TEL.

opened June 15, and will bi
open until the 1st of October, and
later if guests require it.

kept

ORLANDO W. DA VIM, Manager,
all Inquiries and communications mai
be addressed.
“Congress Hall," Sheldon, Vt., May 1,1871.
To whom

REFERENCES:

Mrs. Albright,.Scranton, Pa
Mrs. M. E. G. Austin, No. 240 N. 20th st., Phila. Pa
Edward Reman, Esq.,.Spencer,Mass
Hon. G. H. Blake,.....Bangor, Me.
F. R. Bliss, Esq.New Haven, Conn
Arthur M. Burton, Esq.Philadelphia, Pa,
Wm. A. Ewing, Esq., No. 348 N. Dearborn
st.,
S. S. Fitch, M. D., No. 714 Broad way ,N.Y.City,N.Y,
Hob. Dav'd Gallup, “U. S. Hotel," Hartford, Conn
Eugene A. Gross. Esq..No.75Murrayst,N.Y.City,NY
Dan'IHinkley,Efq.,Fi;tbAv.Hotel,N. Y. City. N. Y,
L. F. Bodges,
Esq..Milwaukee, Wlss,
Thos. Kennedy, Esq.,.Philadelphia,Penn

uiinc,

..Cleveland, unto,

Mrs. J. M.
Mrs.

a.

Marshall.NewYorkCHy.N.Y,
Maislon.Hartford, Conn,
Esq.Ulcbmond, Va

W.

s.

stickncy, E-q.Washington,

Jel»

tt

173 Forest.

at

D. C

George W. Young, Esq.Chicago. Ill
A. B. Yule, Esq.Prescott, Canada
__Wed Th gat Junl4-3t

FOB

SALBs

The Mare called Snow Ball, nine yean
£>^py>Ui, sound and kind, in every way a suSb<
n A J®rloranimal 'or ladies to drive.
i8 alwa>8 baiidsom*
wlJnn.ivinieS £o!w.or t!18t»anJ
a half mile in 12« and cat
r,ih^dTn
O
°,t,e<1
4k

J

Til

BOX

jnnl4dtt

A

acres of the Peter Lnnt estate on
Back Cove roads, In lots to
Terms liberal.
C.J. MOKRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2} Union Whart.

FIRTY-EIflHT
the Yarmouth and
suit
purchasers.
a

eow

J bopping
Sup

u tan
out
any

Portend

s-ortianq.

i. n

^

n

"

or

GreerTstreet
NV
jel3
d,3t

W ood, Wood l

HARD

TWUOD,

lor sale at No. t3 Eli

Also, ary edgings.

WM. MUSE,

MTTT

T wnwr

test indncements
ottered.
THE
A. McKenney 4k Co., No. 2. Elm
ever

■■Udiag an Ainu lianas an the City Farm,
InHallowell, to be completed Nov. 1,1871.

Plans and specifications ccn be seen at the
Mayor’s
Office.
Xhe committee teserye the right to relent
any or

land, Me.

A. D. KNIGHT.
proposal*
Chairman ot Building Committee.
Hallowed, June 6,1871.
d iw
Jel3
_

JV T E n.

Boarders

Wanted.

LEAS AN T ROOMS with first-clats board, to let
at 62 Free street.
ap27tt
■———

SMOLANDER’S
EXTRACT

BUCHU

First National Bank,
OF
PORTLAND,

At the Close of Business, Jnne
lO, 1S71,

’588*000.00

Deposits.

200 000 00
152 320 Q3
40

Due from Redeeming Agents.
Due from other National
Banks.

Mgs

Checks and Cash
Bills of National Banks..
Fractional Currency.

34* 800*34

Specie.......

Legal Tender Notes...

The great Diuretic

$2,350,965.19

Compound.
Is a sore, quick remedy for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys an^Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino- Genital Organs, Whiles Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous

LIABILITIES.

system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an iuvlgorator to restore the
system to
that condition oi health that. \a roriniaita tnr all fan*.turns to be natural.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
healthy condition.
tr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in
large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less

that

price than any other

in

806,000 00
145,000

£“®‘,.unt:-:.
SSSSSS??

|the FOE

best

Aromatic Tonio in

use

Dyspepsia, Jaiadice and
Nerraas Debility,
all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all DrugAnd

—

gists.myt8tts&w3in

520,00000

CORNS, CORNS!

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. Tbe disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tnmors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe aims, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itebing about rhe anus, itching
fiRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
piles. Nothing
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

equals

HEADACHE, &C.,

SJHeadaciib.—1Tlieieis in every class ol society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus cousea. Over excitrmant ol the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ol tbe stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c, In I act there are nearly as many
cauaea aa augerera.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Ailevantor ia a
pleaaant anil positive remedy tor the various kind!
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul lemedy has gladdened many a .ad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission oi mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONd CHAPMAN, cor. Mlddk
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
st., GEO, C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
Bts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H

eiKgst8frj-w-"-t,,«ajSw'
E. K, I.EM0NT & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

811,15619
$2,356,955

SLEIGHS S
We have added to our stock a fall assortment
from the best builders of
Amesburv, New Haven.ant
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

Prices to Conform with the Times!
P. 8. Special Atiralien paid la Repair
ia« ia ail its hraaches.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

N*.

SQ

Preble Street.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
aplBttt.t.

Treasurer’s Notice, Deering.
IV OTICE ia hereby given, that by authority of I
J.1 vote passed at the annua! Town
meeting of thi
Town ol Deering, held Ma eh 28th, 1871,
a diecoun
on all taxes
volontaiily paid will be allowed as fol
lows: On all paid witliiu 30 days from date ot commitment 6 per cent, within 60 days 5
per ce^.t, within 90 days 4 per cent, and intest will be
charged oi
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 mouths from date o
ment, and notice is further given that th<
tax bil s have been committed this
day, Jane 5tb, t<
A Imon Leach, Collector.
J- S. BICKER. Treasurer.
dim
jel2

Deering, June 5th, 1871,

N OTICE!
Young

and

old folks

have a g.»d time at «
Pore street, on Jnmping Horses and
Plying Coaches
jump and fly over a beam twenty-five leet high witl
perfect safety. Open every day.
jelStt
can

Great Reduction
In prices ol clensing and repalring::clothing, llowei
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants lor
7Sand'(S0cts
Vest for
37 *<
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usua
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at laii
64 Federal Street,
prices.
juu25
WILLIAM BROWN.

A^t Portland,
—V

Matcher,

from 75 cts. to 2 75

Ladies' Yokes,
from

1 25

to 4 50

B-raMn

gross and

20,000 00

Premiums,.Cash Items,
Bills ef other National Banks,
Fractional Currency, (ino. nickels)
------Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

133 74
62,792 32
15,689 00
1,11712

5,81114
70,000

....

2,187,125 39

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goode.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
its,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Uphotatering
*
done to order.

c.

4!^

from 75 cts. to 1 75

County of Cumberland, ss,
I, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best 01
my knowledge
and beliet.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subcribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day
of June, 1871,
A. F. GERR1SH,
Justice of Peace.
Correct. Attest:
E. P. Gerbish,
)
Jos. Walrkr,
J Directors.
I.P. Farinoton, 1
...

3t

How Lost! How Restored!
Just published, in

sealed envelope,

a

cents.

Physical Incaprcity, resulting

from Set t

Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J. Culverwe1', M, D., author of
the “Grcin Book,” Ac.
‘•A Been U Thousand, nf Sufferer..”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrete,potfpaid, on receipt of six cento, or two postage stamps, iby CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4586.
Jnnl6dw25 3ra

S.

MATHIAS,

Lisle Gloves,

98 EXCHANGE 8T.

c.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

and Weather strips.

THE

H. A.

Portland, May

DOW,

RUFOS TIBBETS.

1871,_

1st,

Shades

GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 192, Exchange Street.
S. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAM8QN, 152 While St., cor Cross.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manlier. Jobblngproniptly attended to.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C-PRO TER, No,,93 xrbange Street.
GRO. R. DAv’In,.. f* No. 301) Congress street.

Sign and Awning Hunger.

8.

from 25 to 68 c.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin 81s.

from 1 lO to 2 SO

YOUNG, No.

100

Fore stieet.

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.)
All kindt of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Stiver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IX1WELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress It.

Stair

Gent's Cotton Hose,

Builder.

B. F. LrBHY, I7j Union Street, up stairs.

from lO cts. to 25

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Superstouts,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

c.

Gent's Uteri,nn JTnae.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. ft H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

-7

rom

20 to 68

NEW FIRM.

c.

Gent’8 all Wool Hose, C. W.EWGU8H & CO.
from 45 to 75

Gent’s

t successors

k

sc

to rKA

smith,)

Paper Collars,

MI CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND,

from 8

sort merit ot

c.

to 30.

Will have Iroin this date

Laces,

l'rom lO c. to 75

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,

from 16

c

Gloves,

Ladies* all Linen

c

to 88

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic,
from 60

c

to JO OO

SkirtSupporter,

B USTLES, B USTLES,
tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Honey Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

Perfumes,

Rubber

all

Colors,
1 OO per

yd.

Ribbons,
Cheap,

Cheap 1

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Of every description. Also
Herlin Zeyhyrs, Patterns, and Tilairlln,
few

a

far

mayfltt

strliak Hat.

Children.

Copartn ersh ip Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
ot
nership under the firm

a

copart-

name

RICHARDSON At

CROSS.

For tbe purpose of carrying

Lumber

Commission

on

the

Business,

In all its branches, and shall keep on hand in
yard a large assortment ot

Southern

our

Lumbar 1

Pine

Which we will also furnish by the CARGO at th«
Lowest ranrkel Rales.
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June T, 1871.
tf

Limited nartnersbip formed at Portland,February 26, A l). I860, by the undersigned, a* by
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeda, Vol 368, page 158, Is Ibis day dissolved
by
voluntary agreement ol tbe undersigned.
The lormer business will be conducted and tbe
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts duo must be paid.
CYRDS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
June 3,1871,
dto';4
Ie5

THE

Copartnership

from 8 e to 75 c per yd.

Sun Umbrellas <£

Parasols,

from 60 c to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,

Notice !

Portland, May 27th, 1871.
fFlHE undersigned have this day entered into coA partnership under the firm name uf
A, H. CHKNNKY Ac CO.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale
Grocery
Flour and Provision business at No 163 Commercial
street.
4. H. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
__

m)27-dlmo

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

J

M. IIILTON.

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between
FARRAR & ADAMS, fa this day dissolved b>

THE

Tea Tears ia the Trade in Portland
enables us to say with confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet (he demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

mutual consent.

tuo unsettled accounts oi me mie arm will

tled-by either partner. The business will
ued at the old stand by Robert Farrar.

Portland,

June

3,1871.

be set-

be contin-

ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
dUw

Dissolution oi Copartnership*
S. BR1DGHAM having withdrawn from

HOOP SKIRTS,

TIIOS.
the Arm ol 8. CHADWICK & CO.,
will

the busi-

hereafter be conducted by the undeisigned
SAMUEL CHADWICK.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mylldtjul

ness

Livery
1Vo. 311

Stable!
Congress

St,

In addition to the exledaive and apptoved stock ot
teams heretofore ottered to the public at tho above
named place of U. A. SOW Sc ttt., the proprietor, (Mr. U. A. Dow) has added [a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, slyle and cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also greatly improved
his stock of

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

offers the best
variety and quality ot teams in tbe city, which he

Son Umbrellas!

Prices that Defy Competition

And Sma’l Wares,

and

with these improvements

now

will let at

Thanking

the pu bile for past favor s, he hopes by
strict attention to business to secure a share ol
public patronage.
H. A. DOW,

Portland, Me.

$25 Reward I
REWARD of $25 will bo paid for the detection
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever Irom Evergreen

A

ol

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,
J. S.

Je 9

dtf

PALMER,

FRED FOX,

)

f
J

Trustees.

The qualify of our goods are equal to Ihe best tl'0
market can produ e, and it is our humble opinion
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in Nit.’
England can, does, or will undersell
Yours very respectfully,

J. H. FITZGERALD &
Corner

Congress

and

PORTLAND, BAINS

felicity

of

expression,

remarkable

a

and

man

He seemed

iub>M««nr

singularly

piece. His acquaintance with
jeets and medical literature
found

than his

en-

possess every qualiflm<*iro
work a rnufctnrto

medical sub.
not

loea

nrn.

knowledge

of the Bible and
His mental .discipline

theology in general.
and culture was vastiy superior to that of most
men who acquire the
reputation of jbeiug
scholars, aud he brought lo the performance
of his task an ail
absorbing interest in the
subject of which he was to treat.
The chief object of the work is to demonstrate an important
ed with the death of

physical fact connectChrist, aud to point out
its relation to the principles and
practice of
Christianity. The author’s opinion is that
the death of Christ was not the mere result of
crucifixion, but that he died from a

ruptured

broken heart. The latter part of the treatise is devoted to an able demonstration ot
the great truths of the gospel, derived from
internal evidence.
The old but wonderful “story of the cross”
and the immensity of Christ’s sacrifice for a
or

sinful race, becomes by the aid of this book
touching and impressive than ever, and
the information gained from its

perusal gives

finished,

H. M. HART

Portland, Juno 1,1871.
my31deod;;ui
For Hale.

w2:

No. 1 empty Flour Barrels. Warran
OVV/*t(a foil hoopt il, ami clean. Apply to
JAMES A.TYLEU,
J»"»*lwManillas, Maine.
slocks and fixtures ot
THE
ing
large business, and
local

a store In this clly d'>
in one ol the laud o
be sold ala bargain I
bought immediately, ns ptesent owner wishes n
change his business. For tunber parti nl.m applj
a
ions.

invaluable aid to the instructor in the accomplishment ol his arduous task. If executed
with fidelity aud skill, it saves much time and
labor in the consultation of dictionaries, and
embodies the best results ol philological acumen and research in the shortest
possible
space.
The new classical

linrhorine

mai22tt_
Caution I
aov

ot the

crew

or

British shit
of tbe.i
or Con

hills
'‘Abyssinia" iroi/ Sunderland, tbo no
Captain
as

contracting will be

slguees^.

dtt

paid by

now

being pub-

ican classsical teachers.

The

important

uses

of such works in their daily vocations are too
obvious to require discussion. Nor is the interest of the series coufined to teachers alonr.

Eveiy reading man, though destitute of a
knowledge of the ancient languages, feels a
laudable curiosity lo form an acquaintance
with) the incomparable models ol (literaly
art which they have preserved. In the literal translations with which lie is furnished
by
series

he will

find

the

information

seeks, enaonng him to comprehend current classical allusions with
become
ne

facility,to

familiar with the true spirit of ihe
ancienls,
and to share in conversation and studies
which presuppose a knowledge of Greek and
Roman antiquity.
Livy (books I to 30) in
two volumes has been received
by Loring,
Short & Harmon. Price $1.50 per volume.

“Sophocles,” one of the series of Harper’s
Greek and Latin texts, ie also for sale at Loring, Short & Harmon’s.
This series has been
carefully prepared
from the best editions, and
handsomely printed, and is intended to supply cheap and accurate editions of the classics, which shall be
superior in mechanical execution to the small

German editions heretofore used in (his country, and more convenient in lorm. In flexib’e covers. Price 75 cents.

Short & Harmon.
This novel is conceived and written in tlra
authoi’s happiest vein, aud fully sustains his
fine reputation as a discriminating observer
and faithful delineator of human nature.
To construct a story with but little plot
without a single monstrosity, with noheait

rending scenes, no hair breadth escapes, no
sickly or exaggerated sentiment, and with
but a single catastrophe, with such
poriect fidelity to nature as to arouse and maintain an
absorbing interest in the reader, is to our
mind the evidence of genius.
“Ralph the
Heir” answers to tills description. The characters are skillfully draws, and the narative progresses so quietly and
naturally
that one almost feels that "Ralph the Heir”
and Ralph who was not the heir, the Underwood girls, old Neefit and Polly, Ontario
Moggs and Mary Bonner are real personages,
whose acquaintance he lias recently formed,
and with whom he has been living and talking and riding and dining very much to his
satisfaction and enjoyment.
Polly Neefit, the breeches maker’s pretty
daughter, is the most charming character wo
have met with for many a day. Indeed slio
is a model of propriety and common sense,
and not to know her as she is presented in
this book is to miss the acquaintance of a
very
superior young woman.
The canvass and election of members of

Parliament gives one a good idea of the excitement, corruption and eloquence usual upou such occasions,while the habits of life and
habits of thought of English gentlemen and
English tradesmen are truthfully described.
The several love affairs are so managed that
those capable of loving truly are rewarded
for their constancy, while those incapable of
anything better chan ail affectation of the tender passion meet with their just deserts.
“An inquiry into the Albany and
hanna railroad

litigations

Susque-

of

I860, and Mr.
David Dudley Fields connection therewith.”
by George Ticknor Curtis, is published in
pamphlet lorm by D. Appleton & Co., New
York, and is for sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Mr. Curtis’“opinion” was drawn up at the
request of an intimate ot Mr. Fields, who
doubtless ielt that tlie numerous imputations
cast upon his character
by reason of his professional connection with certain iniquitous
transactions, wuuiu uuinage ins repuunless something was dene to counteract their influence. The opinion is chiefly in-

tation,

teresting to railroad men and lawyers. The
former can get a good idea of the deviltry of
New York railroad Kings, and of the tricks
and machinery by which they compass their
And the “opinion”
purposes-—the lawyer will
an ingenious vind'calion of Mr. Fields pro—
fessionalcouduet, and a valuable contribution
to

legal ethics-

For

CHA8 „ Chase * Co.

Philadelphia.
The rtgular Packet Schooner Ze>la,
Crowell master, will have quick dis-

patch.

Jeiif ilw

For freight, at ply to
CH A ttLKS 8AWYRK,
No 123 Commercial at., Portland, Me.

A HOUSE,

LI. persons are hereby cautioned against trusiinj
or

library

lished by Harper & Brotheis, New York,
supplies the want above referred to, and has
been welcomed by the whole
corps of Arner

Said stock will

to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employments Beal Es
tate Agents, 3S1| Congress St., between Oak ami

A

ally studied in the American course of Academic, classical, aud collegiate education, has
been long felt by the most intelligent and assiduous classical teachers. That they are capable ol being abused by the indolent and unfaithful pupil is no plea against their utility
when employed in their legitimate place. A
translation of an ancient writer into English,
as perfectly literal as is permitted
by the idioms of the respective
languages, affords an

lumuiiu

Copart-

HART A
nerehin,
style
CO., and, al the old stand oi H B AH. M. 11A RT
«ill continue to prosecute the budnessof the oh
Arm in the purchase ol Wool aid Wool Skins am
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously
an«
will be Pleased to meet the old friends and cusionuri
ot the oTd firm.

Green,_

C0.f

Myrtle Sts.,

Next H..r ta City Bali.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this tlay termed a
fpHE
J.
under the name and
ot

for Hale!

ARE VNRVRPARRGD.

no

“Ralph the Heir,” by Anthony Trollope (wilh
illustrations) Published by Harper &
Brothers. New York. For sale by Lorius;,

Goods,

Notice of Dissolution.
Cheap! Cheap!

Black Sash

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

■ ad

from 45 c to 1 25

Velveteens,

v

as-

Bandk’fs, Ladies* Furnishing Goods,

from 7

Our Corset &

carefully selected

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Hdk’fs,

to 1 12 1-2

a

Ribbons,

DRESS

New Styles tor 50 c.

Gent’s Linen Hem’d

was

this

J. DEEMING ft Co, 48 India A 162 & 164 Con
gross ste

from 25 to 45

NInde up in the hert «f style, nt the leweet
price.

copartnership heretofore existing tinder the
style of H. A. DOW Sc Co„ Is this day dissolved
Dy mutual consent. The business wilt be carried on
as usual at the old
stand, by H. A. Dow.

Agent tor

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Leg,

lacking,

charm of style can atoue thereior, or give
value to the book. Dr. Stroud's book lacks
in neither of these particulars. The author

The want of a series of literal translations
of the Greek aud Latin authors who are usu-

Ladies' Lisle Thread,
Ladies' Extra

it these be
no

Masons and Builders.

to 1 OO

c.

thinking,

intense and added interest to all subsequent
perusals ol the “simple story” of the Redeemer’s death. (For sale by Bailey & Noyes.)

Ladies' Balbriggans,
from 70

careful

mote

Plumbers.

from 7 c. to 68

century’s vigorous and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

The Most Fashionable Hoods Cambric Edgings,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Fine Watches.

Photographers.

to 62 c.

c.

Ladies' Cotton Hose,

%

A CARD.—In returning thanks to
my patrons and
customers lor the past tour years, I would respect
lully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
may 271 Jul 1_J. F. SHELDON.

Job -Work.

A.

A

merchant Tailor

done to

Articles.

Paper Hangings, Window

for 25 cts.

Price, six

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN r, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involnnt.ry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
A

Repairing

Shoeing and

Jewelry and

for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

MANHOOD:

Fe*ler»l street, all

J.F.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Gauntlets,

°7

*2,187,125 39

Upholstering.

89
and

N. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress it.

_

STATE OF MAINE.

Uuholstering

DPRAN ft JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

J"
Circulation,
Individual Deposits, .....
592,655 19
Due to National Banks,
22 877 37
Due to other Banks and Bankers,
2 020 76

i*°-

kinds ol
order.

a

reflection and investigation. Not a page but
attests the wisdom, the learning, the fidelity,
the thoroughness of its author and proves
his wonderful adaptation to the work iu hand
In a hookof this description it isindispensible.
that ability, originality, and thorough scholarship should be apparent in every line, and

nation

*nocA, UOO,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Ladies' Kid Gloves,

800,000 00

...

au-jt

Walter COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sta.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering oi all hinds done to order.

to 3.75.

Undervests,

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In, 1
Surplus Fund,
100,000 00
....
Discount,
39,18514
Profit and Loss,
89,79193

a

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Gent's

Q'runn'U

Exchange Sts.

Horse

from 25 cts. to 62

Ladies* Lisle

«.

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W, R. JOHNSON, No, I84, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*

from 12 to 68 c.

Expenses,.5^818 55

Mental and

Demint*.

S. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere sheet.

Infants' Bibs,
Ladies* Gauze

or

JUNE 17,1871.

Ueceal PaUirai1<H,
-Tbe Physical Cause of the Death
of
Christ,ai <1 its Kelatious to the Principles and
Practice ot Cbrislianty,” by William
Stroud,
AI. 1)., with a letter on the subject
by Sir
James Y. Simpson, Hart., M. D„ published
by D. Appleton & Co., New York, is a book
destined to secure a permanent and honorable, place among standard theological
It is the, production of a masworks.
ter mind—llie well ripened fruit of a qua iter

dowed.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Children's Dresses,

IV, 10(1,

Other Real Estate,
Current

)unJ6

Dye Ilonae.

1 75 to 2 25.

from 200

Cot“tr'>i,s 8**-eet.
street.

131 Middle

F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Clonks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Furniture and

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

House,.2o’ooo 00

_

Bleacher.,

French Yokes,

Mi^ne,

WU3IUCB3 UUUO

vivov vt

BleacherjT~

iuwvv.1,^?01*'*0'
SAWYER ft CO.,

from 25 to 80 c.

RESOURCES.

X'OMtjSLAMjE.

Oae Boable.Claphoard Plaaer.
The above Machines 1 re in good
running conditior
end will be sold at a
bargain. Inqnire ot
mr24tf
BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.

Covers,

English Merino Hose,

Loans and Discounts,
1,304,932 08
V. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
635,800
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,
47,849 19
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agts,
102,892 95
Due from other National Banks,
3,479 30

Banking

Bonnet and Hat

National Banka Misses' dntJ.nn.Unse,
in the State ot

my30tt

One 94 lack Woodworth Board Plaaer
Oae 14 lack Scheack Board Plaaer sal

Corset

--4 •

SATURDAY,

of

11
Printel-« Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange J?°°m
Street.
SMALL ft SHAOKKOKD, No. 38 p|„m
street.

O.RA

Irom 95 eta. to 3.50.

Of the condition of the

darao

vto. 4*

Ladies9 Skirts,

19

R E R O R T

CARRIAGES
-AND

ICUllA To

from 10

....

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangeroos,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
•till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the weli-known Chiropodist baa produced safe and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

00

STATE OF MAINE—CuhBEKLAND gs:
LWm.E. Gould, cashier ot the First National
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,'this 15th day
of June, 1871.
HOWARD GOULD,
Notary Public.
Correct, Attest:
H. J. LIBBY,
)
JOHN RAND,
{ Directors.
CHAS. HOLDEN, J
jo 16
d3t

ATWOOD’S
uinine TonicBitters

Chemises,

34,114.59

Total Deposits,

tbe market

__

Ladies9

40,404.41

Profit and loss.
”,.
Individual ;u”
Deposits. 629,038 91
United States do.
59,083 88
Deposits ot U. S. Disbursing
Officer. 64,852 95
Due to National Banks_
59,160 45

Price, *1; 6 bottles, $3.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

%

Capital Stock...
Surplus Fund.

Affections, etc.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train of alanning
symptoms, following
fr< m the abuse of Nature’s lavs, or youthful
excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation of
Heart, Loss of Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society? Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed in Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, ibnd of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

Drawers,

50 210 00

o’89L9t
2’819*47
93*000*00

Booksellers and euuionm.
HOf T, KOUU ft BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

Carpenters and Builder,.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

393*20

E^^?"£.e:.v.v.v.v.v.\v.::.:v.-.:::
Items...

Baker,.

Ladies9

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts. 1172 347 gg
U.8. Bonds, to secure circu la* ion..

All

Rr/ r ling.

W. U.COIIB, No. 12 Pearl Sirre.

tion.

Aprons and Tires,

OP THE

Hav’e.

l
8.

from

HEPOKT OP THE CONDITION

mr3ttt

W

Sewing ilai-mm-s,

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the dlwaeai Inspec-

from 1 as to 7 50.

SEALED
terlais

Address H.
street, Port-

Around THB Corner.”

Ladies' Night Dresses,

Contractors.

lor

Book-Binders.

“Tlie Little Store

envelope,

all

G E JV T S

prices in

*ew sute

Proposals will be receivel by the underunt^* ^
instant, for furnishing maand

e

Ci‘y 1,0,e‘ S,ab‘e’'

and ho
COln Btleot,

To

of three minutes,withfoolery. M,e must be told al

*,W

for

re-

bupervisiog Architect, Treasury Department,
my29-23t___ Washington, D, C.

}

9063,

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

U

sealed

a

,h*

Age-iicii*,

St .««« H. M.
Wk,:?‘|UV.K,lf’
’?* for iia’e
Wind? oi Machine*
auit lo l.-i.

Respectfully

submit list ot Prices tor the balance
of this month.
Trusting that parties wh o are stranto
our store (it there are
gers
any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward
pricing our goods and
Judging tor themselves. Wo will begin by quoting

in~case

bids received Is

8,1

p^t.^&^r1'6
•

Partlamd P. O.

mayldoweow, new

or

Troirosals must be Inclosed in

v

vv aniea

Daruer

ADDRESS,

John shearer, Esq.Monireal, Canada
George A. skinner. Esq.Charlestown,Mas
Allred A. swilliJSsq., No.25t Pearl st, N.Y.Cily.NY

Frank summer, Esq.Cambridge, Mass
J. B. Thoma*, Esq.Charleston, Mass
Eugene Cffard, Esq.Newark, N. J
J. F. Warner, Esq.Montieal, Canada
I,. Warner. Etq.Montreal, Canada
John A. Wliipp.e, Esq...Boston, Mass

served

In

_

tho inside. The tind-

liberally rewarded by leaving tbe same
the Clothing
store or
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

1

alto be

spring.

gentleman’s Bloodstore Seal

W. It.

will be

^11

cases

most miraculous, tbe water only requiting
used from tbiee dajs to tb.ee weeks to cure any
form of Rheumatism. Rheumatic invalids who
come on crutches usually dispense with them
.in
one week, and find themselves
perfectly cured m
three weeks.
Id fine, there is scarcely 'any known chronic disease that will not find relief and cureftrom the
waters ot this vasuable
The learned Chemist wno analyzed its waters pronounced it “one of the best ot the best kuown Mineral springs."

Lost

Boxes of

TIJ_i.

x usiruiasB

to'y^ect any

tbe contractor

of

JT sueh'deianlV*" BXpen8B

FITZGERALD &(’».

sum

Oovernmen® {o Vi^Tult'posseSsiis %“iot,9e

jelt|

KHtURATISIl.
The effects of the water, the baths and climate,

are

in

thlS

good wages given. Ad-

$3000
sure?tor $4.00u.WHrt** »«°MAddress P. O. Box 2170.

a

Esq.Georgetown,
Esq.Worcester,

Thlc old established hense,
knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim
to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant
Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city I'or a
market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and ben
assort
ed stock to be fouud in Maine.
AT. 8n

mascfaotubers of

Traveling

cured.
pi SPEPTICS

W. H. Merritt, l^q.Montreal, Canada
Thos. A. Perley,
Mass
James It. Pierce,
Mass
J. D Sargent, Esq., No. 21 summer st, Boston,Mast

im

war

J* L. BRACKETT & CO.,

&

AND

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

satisfaction.
Fael«rl31-9 IJnisn St.

CedaCTranlu for puUb|i

FOR CONSUMPTIVES
The Climae is beautiful. Most remarkable cases
convalescence from consumptive tendencies and
attacks, by a residence here, and drinking and bathing in this water, have been witnessed.
LIVER COMPLAINT'S and JAUNDICE are soon

of

Kimball, Esq ..Norwich,Conn,
.Fitchburg,Mass,
S*8;,1^'8’
Geu 1 Wn>. 8. Lincoln,
.Worcester, Mass.

9

hi

FA RLOR SETS of I he latest Styles

Trunks,^Valises,

and Asthma.

J. L. Mason,

Bailey's
and

ranted to give
may 19 4w

JOBBERS

OF GOODS FOlt

MEW’S WEAK!

at

Block, desire to call Attention
fashionable stock consisting ol

Marrettt &
to their large

BATHING.
The great volume of water flowing from this
Spring gives an unlimited supply «or bathing.
BATH HOUSES.
Two floe Bathing Houses have beeu erected,
which areas convenient and perfect in their fittings
as can be lound anywhere.
Hot, Cold, and Tepid
Baths are given at all hours of the day and
evening.
The following diseases are
cuied, or greatly
wholly
benefitied by drinking the Sheldon
Congress
Water,
and bathin'/ in it, and
residing near it: Headache,
Sick aDd Apoplectic Headaches,
Dizziness, Vertigo,
Paralytic pressure on the Brain, Throat Complaints
of all kinds. Catarrh, Summer Influenzas,
Hay Fe-

Edward

flAWIJ FACTURE R 8

a

dollars ($50,000) that the bidder will execute and
“ aw"ded to him. and
give bond
m .^>ntract,
sum of one humired thousand
AbfS“r.ln.penal
*
and
a valid and
)
!!!~> ,<
binding lease ofthe
Government, as security tor the laithtui
tbe contract; the lease to take effett
toe '.adare o< the contractor to
, P^
comply wlrh tire

Money Wanted.

lamous.

Price ef Beard with Bsezsa, Tws M
Three Dollars per Ray.

AND-

NATURAL

dUULlOUJl

long been

y

—

required

Fevers are wholly unknown; a few months residence here soon removes all trace ot diseases which
invalids have contracted from poisonous atmosphere,
in less healthy climates. Throughout all tbe warm
seasons of the year the air la cool,
dry and invigoradng. Tornadoes have never been known, and harsh
wiuds are rare. There are no
swamps; tne lands are
dry and rolling, welt watered and well drained. The
annual deaths are said to be owe in seven
hundred, a
smaller rate ol mortality than is recorded of
any
other country.
SbelAwn mineral Springs.
There is a system ot Mineral Springs at Sheldon,
six in number, ail situated within two miles ot each
other; they differ greatly in the quality and volume
of their waters, but by ter the most
interesting and
prominent is the “Congress Spring.” This spring
flows tour teen thousand gallons a day; the water is
cold and clear, and ot a slight xiusky taste.

EXPECTED AT THE

line.__apr22dt.f
MRS. JR. W. WEBB,

And

See “Galaxy” for June, 1871
in j»n
article tbe writer says.* “Id changing
the air the invalid should look out for
interesting
and a'tractive scenery, agreeable
society, apartments
well ventilated if not spacious, en)ovable
diet, mental diversion, and physical|exercise.” We
propose to
explain that all ol tbes 5 conditions are fully and
completely lulflilled at the “Cotigress Springs'” and
“Congress Hail.”
In the Northwest part ot Vermont is situated the
town ol Sheldon, the central town ot Franklin
county
eight miles East of St. Albans, and sixty-eight
miles
*
by rail from Montreal.
Travelers will go first to St. Albans,
Vermont,
which is reached by all tbe New
England, New York
and Canadian Railways. On their arrival trains
leave for Congress Hall,” eight miles
distant, which
is reached in thirty minutes.
CLI.TIATB
Tne North-western part ol Vermont, to within a
snort distance ol Lake Champlain, is without doubt
the healthiest portion of the United States, and most
surpassingly so in the Spring, Summer and Fall
months.
In Sheldon, easterly winds are almost
wholly unknown at any reason of the year. T he water nsed
lor domestic purposes is
pure granite water; limestone water is unknown, hence tbe sweeti.ess ot the
grasses, and the delicious qualities of the milk and
butter produced in Sheldon, and tor which it las

ac-

Female Cook;
that understands all
HLI116
kinds of Cooking; smart, neat and economical.
AOOOD
ESSR?????.01
References
and

AIR?

Ashing.

our

be consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL
Hours irom 10 a. m., to 7 in the evening
may 23*1 m

WHERE SHALL WE GO FOR A CHANGE OF

Cassimeres,

mO. t SOUTH ST,,
PORTLAND, ME.
0T Prompt atteution paid to all kinds oi Jobbing |

°u

Wanted 1

The House will be

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Healing

Ver-

Pr°-

to
W^°p?8]8!nu?4 be “ad® the printedandforms
be
rntSwiI, theSapervising Architect,
of fifty thouSfiSfSUi. by Penal bond the

one

Cloths,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

can

Cannty,

except Irom the owners or
nt* S'1 be r<Tel!ed
r°m Wh'Chthe 8,0nB‘3

Stobi fa?n“

at
E. K.
& CO.
22 Preole St., Portland.

JnnlStt

ainnte

POST

BHEMDAH & GBUTITHB,

m

room,

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

Law.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

bathing

BULLETIN.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Mo.

gas.

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

at

view of 'he mountains and surThis lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every foot ot it available tor building
The
purposes.
owner*being about to remove from
tbe city, offers this very desirable property for sale
(or the first time, and feels confident that such an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the best part
ol the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For further particulars enquire ot
JEREMIAH DOW, Esq.,
tl-ine3
67 Exchange St.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

such

with mod-

ilLhardand sett water, fixtures tor beating by
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five different kinds ot grapes, all In bearing condition. This
property is located in tbe centre of the city, and yet
on one ot the most quiet and retired streets,
making
it a desirable residence for a buisness man or any
other who would enjoy all the city conveniences, aua
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between seven and eight ’housand square feet, with
a small house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating for his own use for more than five years, and has
as choice a variety of fruit trees, such as poars, plum,
cherries, quince, apple, &c., and also grapes, currants. gooseberries, raspberries, &c., as Is to be
touna anywhere in the city, all in bearing condition,
and tbe garden Is all ready for a fir*t class residence.
Also another lot In the western part of tbe city
containing about nine thousand square feet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city,

SWEAT & OOOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors tft Law, mill
L.

house containing 13 rooms

improvements,

ern

commanding a fine
rounding country.

Cfll and judge lor yourselves.
QTMelto-Gowl work ot Msierate I*rices.
Aim to Please.may2k

COBB &

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate

lessees

HALL, A FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith
LEMONT

ShcMna Springs, Franklin

ver

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.

Stadia SOI 1-9 Congress Street,

J. B.

Sale.

For

FBAUK E.HITOHOOOK, M. D.

PORTRAIT

and

FOR SALE.

No 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

No 10 Brown street.

For Sale*
East Becrisg, near Tukey Bridge, a
a hall House with Ell and Stable atstory
tached. House contains nine rooms, gcod
lot
100x102
closets, &c.,
ft, large garden well stocked with fruit trees. House in good repair pleasantly situated and within teu minutes riae of City Hall,
Portlaud. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For further particulars apply te
MRS. A. M. NOTES,
Jun6*2w
On the premises.

JOHN E. DOW 4 J. 8. PALMER
Genera] Insurance Agency,

Sept.

_mi!3tf

Agents af the Portland Sugar

General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
af the Portland Me Ogdensbarg Rail*
Mftio

CONGRESS

acres

to

dellvcr^oi’V118tate
2!i!ZHy
Iim>«TIJey(

WANTED.

H**l r state at Morrill’s Corner
L’OR Sale. A one storv house and lot for $1109; or

A

MANUFACTURER OF

rm^itar ®,Irte.qu“l"ynf1!;1

dl m-eo<lllm&w6w

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congrfuve8t. Am ri..n Sale*
every Evening. Private Saicx during Hi. .lay.

b.e

"""daccompanied by a sample block,
to4
5 “dcube,
12
inches
of the granite it is proposed to lur®bloh “ust be sonnd, durable, of nnilorm
“Jfb*
grain; free from discoloring or other
«™!fnJ!,,d
goori
foreign substances, and capable ol withstanding the
and that has been lnlly tested
ri ibeeixnients,
<
»n<l is irem qnatries canal ie of
I88"1^ desired within
from which Stone has
been, or is now
S2?nl
£I’A^d
be'"* “red
lor tbr flrst-class
buildings.
bb w soon they can commence the
01 stone, and the amount
per week they can
*lu8,80 8t®te the average and nraximntn
mnmsixes ot atone that can be obtained
irom their

or

WM. H. JERRIS.

Will

Juol2

1
exact average size of the stones cangiren, but will
ieet. Stones to he quarried andapproximate 40 cubic
uelivered according
to ascheduleot net sues that will he
Inrnished the
contractor. One inch will he allowed tor
quarry
3 dimensions on each worked face ot the stooes.

JOHN W. UUIi CJEB,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

1871.

PRESS.

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAW ¥KR A WOODFORD, No. 119
lxotixn|e St,

twenty cubic feet and the
inerase In price tor stones
exceeding twenty

rewof

ihaa $13,000,000.00 U^t

--—

House tor Sale.
A new house in the
thriving village ol Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.

HOOPER,

Department, tbr whilh
almmi?0(^ ,mei;e,l!
b
,eet
required. Proposals
mu»t.«,„Tv, pr,ce perwl"be
cub?c foot or stones whose
SKUJJu?
tl,
dimensions do not exceed

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle Street, Ahvf.ktiskments insetted in papers in Maine and
throughlit the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

JUNE.

°®ceot“be

J2LJ}hniMi.181
?!'the

England.

are more

Advertising Agency,

of

BuM’/v linif

S*?/8***

Boarding

BUSINESS CARDS.

in

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

the nkw

Supervising Architect, f
Washisgton, May 24, 1871.
<
SMinA
oealed proposals
will be received until 11 o'clock
d
1871 91 ",e
a
hV,JUnP..'
’he Treasury
d delivering at lliesite Department,
of ihe prodimension granite required tor

Tfce I'rifllN #f the Cempany nrcrt te t to
unni, u4 are divided annually, ape.
Ifce Praaiaw knlutcd
duritg the yea* certificate* far which are iasaed, bearing il
erest aatil redeeated.
W. H. H. Moobb, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jo>eb, President.
J. I). Hkwlktt.M Vlca-Preet.
Charles Dbnhis, Vice-President.
J. H.Ohapi iab,
Secretary.

llent stable at Morrill's Corner.

exc

payable

MISCELLANEOUS.

ai,™

Office

Oomp’y,

IN

And will issue Policies ma ling Loss

Beal Estate and Loan
douses, Lou mad

paopos

1842.)
St Wall vt., corner < f
Williamt New York.
Inpures AgninMt Marine i tod Inland
Navigation Risks

ot

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93

Insui ranee
(ORGANIZ ED

WM. H. JJERRIS,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OQ,

J. H.

_PROPOSALS.

—

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

JSSTATIS.

ivJi-Alj

la published every day (Sundays
exoeptod)b]

tM

rn.f

w

part ot a house wanted near centre of the city in
Beat ot reference given, and
a good neighborhood.
Call Immediately, or address KENT,
a lease taken.
Jel5 d3t
I>ady Press Office.

Or

Letter

DAILY PRESS, I
SATURDAY, JUNK 17,1871.

verybody says
illage is one ol

<

ences

much of ihe Treaty of Washington,
the Fisheries and (he navigation ol
the St. Lawrence; and yet there is not the
doubt that the rejection ol these
so

regard

:

clauses of the treaty is the very last thing
that these gentlemen desire to see. For one

hope and we believe nine out of ten of Ihe
people of Maine and New England agree
witli us in this regard, that the Dominion
Parliament will nject this part of the treaty.
Why? Because the free market of the Uniwe

navigation of the St. Lawrence and the
use of Dominion canals
by American vessels,
,i,,.

in

wise harmed

no

by such use; on the contrary,
advantages will be certain. Montreal

ttie

will become next to New York the most Important commercial city in America. She
could better afford to DaV one hundred mil

Since the railroad now offers a favorable
of transportation, the question is being raised among capitalists, what mauulact urine can be carried on successfully to keep
young men from going abroad for employment and to invite to the place enterprising
and industrious mechanics and artisans. At

we

benefit from an increase

present nothing definite has been arrived at,
except that capitalists must do something to
create business if they wish to get the full
benefit of thirty thousand dollars this town
has invested in the P. &. O. Railroad. The
tannery of Messrs Allen A Warren is now
employed to its utmost capacity, which capacity will undoubtedly be increased. They

and to a certain extent of all the cities ol the

have also an establishment at Conway Corner, wjiete a large business is done. The
tannery iu this town turns out about 200
sides of union sole leather a week, adapted
to the'use of the Lynn shoe manufacturers,
where it is mainly worked up. They require
about 700 cords of bark a year, lor which
they are now required to pay $7 a cord.
Messrs. Clines & Ward are getting out quite
a number of first-class
carriages ami sleighs,
which find a ready maiket. The change in
tlie .channel ol the Saco river, by which its
route is shortened some twenty miles iu this
town, has created quite a water power at
Swan’s Falls, which will, some day not far
distant, be employed in manufacturing.

North West, will be assured beyond possibility of change.
The New Hampshire I.eseoii.
The Republicans of New
Hampshire

hereafter

will
not
only require that
those who geek the
party nominations
shall be honest, efficient and available, but
the will anxiously ask if the aspirant is

healthy and physically vigorous. If the experience of the past two weeks is heeded
there will not be a Republican in tire next
bouse that will be exempt from military service except on the score of age. It is not our
purpose, however, to dwell upon the desirability of having men of sound bodies as well
as sound minds to give character to the
legis
lation of

a

Slate.

Yet

RELIGIOUS

ligious

culture may have depended upon the
libera] provisions in the grant of the township to Joseph Frye, for these purposes, cannot be fully known; but one tact is now a
matter of history, that but few towns in
New England have had a better record in
these particulars—whether or not the
present
generation is maintaining the reputation of
the fathers may be an open
question, although
it will compare favorably with other towns iu
the State in facilities for moral and intellectual improvement.

shudders when

one

he

contemplates what baneful results can
come to a progressive Slate from the action
of the member with a torpid liver or a brain
enleebled by disease or clouded by debauchery. But we leave this part of the subject to
others.

There are oilier lessons
would make use of.

that

we

The first

is, that any organization, in the
New England States, particularly, uudet the
banner ot Temperance or Labor Reform, how-

& o. RAILROAD.
The opening of the P. A O. Railroad to
this town, aud the circumstances connected
therewith,have already been fully chronicled.
Improvements on the line of the road are
now so rapid that the
reporter will find something new each week to attract his attention.
The depot at Cumberland Mills is
nearly
completed. Additional depot accommodations aie in progress at White Rock Station.
The depots at Hiram and Brownfield are
neaily completed, uuder the direction of
Messis. Sawyer A Allen. Messrs. Brock A
Cummings are erecting the depots at this
pUce and Conway, all of which are of modem
architecture, neat, commodious and substantial. The West Oxford
Agricultural Society presented the company with five aerps
of land for its depots, Ac., in this
town,
which is being arranged under the direction
of Maj. S. C. Farrington,
engineer on ttiis
division, with reference to convenience, utility
and beauty. The road is nearly
graded to
North Conway, and the rail iron and iron
bridge having airived, there appears to be
nothing to prevent the completion of the
road to that place by the middle of
July.
Such energy in pushing through an enterprize of this kind, as has been exhibited by
THE P.

excellent the purpose of those who have
aided in the organization and honest the inever

tentions of

candidates,

those who have voted lor their
inures wholly to the benefit oi the

Democratic party aud only injures the
cess

suc-

of the reform

they would aid. It is too
the case that those who are most
active in such organizations, and
particularly
in this Labor Reform movement, are not ia
frequently

in any sense but usually
boring
cheap
noisy politicians that have beeu expelled
from both parties.
These usually get the
votes aud the positions and when
they have
men

got the latt.er go into the market to sell rod

buy.
It may be a matter of surprise to those
who have voted for and elected the eight or
ten labor reformers in the New

Hampshire

House that their representatives after their
protestations so quickly found themselves
zealously working out a Democratic victory
in that State.
But if thev will onlv reffari]
these organizations as Democratic side shows
to secure the votes of such as have conscientious scruples against
attending the performance

in the main

me

under-

in both

branches,

working
Democracy

pose to re-district lire Slate so

proto secure a

as

ue

r. oc v. roaa, lias been
ot the
moun-

Rocky

C.

Gen. Shebman, visiting the grand council
of the Xudian nations at
Ockmulgee, to consider the new constitution, talked
plainly to
the red men, which is a deal better than
much
of the talk that was made to Little
Raven and
his associates on their recent visit:

Acquiring
the

oi

this side

__

all intents and purposes, Democrats.
The work will not stop with the legislature
the present year.
a
ma-

jority

seen

tains. As an evidence that this road will
open up a section ot country that will afford
a liberal amount of business, the fact need
only to be stated, that the first through freight
train brought 150 tons of
treight to this depot, besides what was left at depots iMfOw.

stand
ten

jjiieciors

rarely

pavilion, they
just why the ten labor reformers took
of those numbered votes and
become, to
will

AND EDUCATIONAL.

How much the interest taken by the early
settlers of this town, in educational and re-

Senate on a minority vote, and unke such
other changes as will secure them permanent
He complimated the delegates on the
intelligcnee and skill in the debate which had been
advantage in the next elections.
exhibited by them in previous councils.
He
We do not learn that ihe laboring classes of described the unsafe condition of
the ArrapaNew Hampshire have asked the legislature in uoes, Apaches, Cheyennes, Camauches aud
other uncivilized
tribes; they were iu the way
the past for any legislation in their behalf and
of the great thoroughfare leading from
the Misbeen cenied. The speeches made
to
the
Pacific shore, and in their wancby the la- sissippi
dering
iu
came
they
bor reform orators have been
collision with
frequently
mostly mis- parties of American
people. Hisliearers clearchievous in their tendency. They have dis- ly understood how idle
it was for any power to
seek to stand in the way of the
cussed questions that no legislation can
expansion and
effect, growth of the white raee.
Their brethren have
and certainly none that
will
secure
from
they
beeu crowded out of one State after anotherthe present legislature ot New
the Semiuolcs Irorn Floiida, the Cherokees
Hampshire.
Another lesson that may be learned is the I from Georgia, the Sbawnees, Osages and Wyandottes from Kansas, aud still tho American
importance of a single vote. No Republican people, aided with
constant accessions of population from all parts ot the
can again excuse himself from not
world, were yet
voting in
and
forever
spreading
that State. A dozen Republican votes in two
demanding fresh territory to found homes.
The delegates that he was
representative districts would have changed
addressing, he
the complexion of the State
saiu, represented the tribes who had the coungovernment.
secured to them by treaties with the United
try
A few scattering votes in one
city in a dis- States. It was as lair and is as fiue a country
trict decidedly Republican
as the foot ot mau ever trod.
The population
gave the election to
Of that couutry did not exceed GO,000
the opposition.
persons,
and it was lully capable of supporting in
If we accept the
It was a finer
reports of the party jour- abundance 600,000 people.
than Kansas or Nebraska and it was
nals in New
Hampshire, their defeat was country
equal iu fertility to Illinois. The
bepartly due to injudicious nominations. This lieved iu tlie white race. He knewspeaker
the Amerwill be a good lesson not
ican
were
people
aggressive and perhaps vioonly to the Republicans of tiiat State but others. The Republi- lent, but he would have it understood that they
vindicated tlieir aggressiveness by their incan party must select such men for candicreasing industry, euergy and the careful ends
to which
dates as commend themselves for tlieir
applied all that they acquired.
integ- He could they
see no reason why the Indians should
rity, ability and devotion to their principles not be equal to the
white man. His body was
to tbe rank and file of the
equally robust aud his brain as Urge. “Now
party.
wbat
are
There are ether lessons; but these
you going to do? Yon are met in
suggest council to adopt a constitution and frame laws
themselves.
for the government of your
territory and to
harmonize your various tribes under the conThe Legislature thought it had done a federation. You cannot do this without harmony. without mutual concessions and willingvery liberal act in voting the $15,000 to build
ness to yield a
corresponding benefit for every
a Normal School House at
Castine. It was advantage that is conceded to
you. You can’t
supposed that the lot would be of little ex- all be Creeks, Choctaws or Cherokees. Each
must sacrifice something for the benefit of
the
and
that
pense
this sum would be sufficient
whole, aud any additional security they would
to construct a fair
the
It
confederation
tutus
gam
of
out
by
their whole numbuilding.
ber it would pay ten-fold for whatever conceshowever that it will require
$25,000 to finish sion
they might be called upon to make.”
the building that those interested in tbe
mat111 honor ot Gen. Sherman tire council deter have obtained plans
for, and such a build- ferred ilie business till next day, when Gen
ing as they deem of great importance. In Sherman having left for Fort Gibson, favora“■= icpuitB weie reeeivea
irom various tribes
view of the appropriation made, Gov. Rer- oi tbe
progress toward the ratification of the
ham and the Executive Council do not feel new constitution adopted last fall, and a
long
was made
by the chairman, Mr. Hoag.
authorized to lay out the appropriation so as speech
aml confederation of the
Sii9
,UD!ty
to involve the
necessity of a further appropri- tribes for mutual protection and security A
proposition to admit the (Mage tribe, four of
ation of a sum nearly us
large. The Govern- whose principal chiefs were
present, was favoror, in view of the state of affairs is disposed to
tbly received._
postpone the building until another year if
The number of car loads of small fruits
the purpose cannot be
shipfully accomplished in >ed
from Delaware this year was 112 more
accordance with the vote of tire Legislature.
ban
last
year, and with an increase in tons of
This case in the
expenditure of appropria036. These cars were not
tions has not
entirely loaded with
always been exercised.
: m.v oue kind of
far the
fruit, hut
■■•lilirnl Xstn.

e

■

Atlanta (Ga.) New Era thinks that

Senator Sumner would be
the mosl suitable
candidate for the
Democracy on the New Doparture

platform.

One of the Democratic
papers in Ohio gives
Dem°Cratic ^“'"als in that
State
Stat that
oppose the new departure, and inquires: “Will these nre.se. non.™.

tLrUteen

muzzled

by

a

ptn-ap committee

Convention ?1
The repudiation
Ohio
gan

platform

lU a Stat0

plauk Uas
brougIlt tbe

into dislavor win,
the Michi-

Democrats, and• one

of their

lbc

Detroit Free Press, vigorously assails
it,’8a
ing: “It lias in true Ohio fashion, and i„v
mere local
efleet, unnecessarily Inserted a
greenback plank—about as dead ail issue as
at ,his time
we can well conceive
of.”
Tne scbnnuer
Li"‘e Be„e |eft

fe;ded

ta"

!Z

cod

8~

HH,i,ry-

!uri0Ui,>
mhof^HwaMr;,
herfron. the *bor*
Belle
of

^

struck the whole pm.
the mountain
live reached
women in the vessel
All lm*

leaped into

Jo|,
N.
As 8h« pro8,1,1 on ‘ho
k' e|>

When she

hk^t r,Uir

4^ UJ(‘n»

0,,'y
tb”hore“ ThJL™! a',ld
also two

ing or drowned

men

leave

by
greater
lumber were loaded wholly with
strawburries,
ml nearly all so. Calculating each quart ol
trawberries as two pounds, we have Ihe
equivlent of
quarts in May, 1870, and 2[ 92,000 in.1,066,000
May, 1871, being an increase for this
\ ear of 1,036,000 quarts as compared with
last
i car, and, notwithstanding this great increase
le growers wero never better remunerated for
beir labor.

(ZZl

°f l"C‘ mi™-

I!kv. Dk. S. H. Tvno publishes a card denyig the statement that the murderer Foster
j -‘Clines lo see him, and adds: “Foster was
i< irmerly one of
my Suuday School scholars
ml belong, to a most respected
family in St.
surge’s church. My personal interest in him
il ud my
regard for his parents and family have
d me to visit him as his
only pastor, and I
ropose to continue these visits, whatever may
the
result
with
hint.
I have found him
\
l> ial, respectful and a
grateful object of my atU ution.”

l

J,

IlownoiN College.—The exercises of comweek, July 9—14 are as follows:
Sunday, baccalaureate by President Harris;
Monday evening, prize declamation by the
Junior class; Tuesday, P. M. address before
the Alumni by Rev. E. P. Parker of Hartford,
Ct., class of ’56; evening concert by the Germania Band of Boston, assisted by Miss Annie

Newborn, N. C.,
as
en
wandering about (he city, which has
b :en giltcd by nature
with wonderful musical
'' rwers. Hnca,1»H his
“shrill,” (whistle)* c gives expression to two
tones, one like .the
ites of an organ, and the other
ii ai e produced by the chest and vocal. They
ijp8 combined,
ai id are different irom anything we
ever heard.
II b gets his living by this gift and
frequently

£

ik* up several dollars a day, and would
ike money where a band-organ would starve.

a

of

candidates for

Bo,

!

lor

That can't be felt with thick dresses

SUMMER

mo

DuguicBb uiui^ur,

nave

Proiewor CHILTON’8 statement (made

read

Portland

II.,

and all

leave Gorlnim at 3.30 A M
8.15 A M.

WITH

or

THE

FOR

HO,

Go. to all

West,

points
Meath-West,

Comfortable

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

following is the assignment of Parts:
Salutatory Oration in Latin
Kingsbury
Bachelder, E. Dixmont.
Orations-S. O. Hussey, S. Newburgh: E.
S. 8tackpole, Durham.
Philosophical Disquisitions—N. F. Ourtis,
Hampden; W. S. Dennett, Jr. Bangor.
Literary Disquisitions—E. P. Mitchell, Bath;
W. S. Pattee, N. Monroe.
Disquisitions—E. F. Davis, E. Machias; W.
R. White, Winthrop.
Discussions—J. F. Chancy, Clinton.
Dissertations—E. C. Cole, Bethel; W. P.
Melcher, Portland.
—

is absolutely h umlese?

Nothing can be

more

con-

rtPOKKN.

intermediarriving in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Oregen

From

SHADE

tiros tirain

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE."
L,

_G.
Graphite
Saren your

Gros Grain Dress Silks
c.>lors and black; also. Trimming Bilks, Satins,
<&c., Ac., very cheap at LATNRRS.

iu

Real Malta Laces

Cali-

aad

Axle

stomach.
Tbe price of milk in Lewiston is six cents
per quart.

IU1

a

ICW

WUCKH

pitsL

130 MIDDLE
mrl6

sn

In

PORTLAND,

one

tt

The

..n

Saco

Portland, May 31,

1871.

J

Collector’s office,
District of Pohtland* Falmouth, }
Portland. May 31,1871.
J
Sealed proposals will he received at this Office, un»' 112 M, of Thursday, the 15th
day ol June, next
r supplying rations to the crews ot revenue vessels
tills collection district, tortile fiscal year ending
* Ih June, 1872.
For further in lormation,
apply at this office.
The Government reserve the
right to reject any or
1
al bids.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

!'
!'

Portland, June 3,1871.

W<SS d2taw2w

We have

ordinarily seen.

se-

Dress

proverb:

a

$15. Ladies will

find just

It has be-

Millinery look

tor It at

SHADES},

all qualities,

of

what they want, in

please,

at

UU1I

short notice.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

1000

Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done

hand.

on

in

SWAY & BARRETT.
Bankers «£• Brokers,
IOO

Government

Ass’t

highest

Supt.

to

Pimples on the Face.

7

Order.

Turkish Prunes*

A

*° » FRANCE »T.

IX L

naming Walk.

8._jeS

sn

prise
package
Price List.
HYDE & CO
Fireworks House,—46 * 48 Federal
Street, Boston,
Fancy Goods House.—52 Uhauncy Street.
Send tor

]n;

I

White

merchants,
Manufacturers & Bankers,
09

FRESCO

CHE HOIIIAI’H PEKHIAN WAMII

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science t

Publhfire
L

h.

Carriages and Sleighs,

JnnutlDye.

splendid Hair Dye le the best in the worldtrue and perlect Dye;
harmless, reliable,lnmtaneous; no disapiiointment; no ridiculous tints
fe medles the 111 eflocts of bad
dyes; Invigorates
g, e» rit.3 h air sott an I eaatllal black or brown_

1

only

and*

Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
** plied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, io Bond st NY
*»
|
Jane 9-18708Ndlyr&w
* Id

by

all

K.

Druggists._my
KUUiAiL,

MANUFACTURER OF

o Jordan

I’h'j

o

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLtY,
Dover,
H.,and sold by all
I lsn3m

I.

rHE

Hair

FRECKLES I

13 Preble St,
Portland, Me.
BPS^eclal attention given to repairing in all ,ita

raDcheg-dcaisnti

_

For

Sale

{ SECOND-HAND ENGINE

ii
A

AND

BOILER, Enboiler,

J
gine tlve horse power, upright tubular
I complete running
in use but a

pply to the First
mrlOsnt!

order,
short time,
National Bank, Biddetord, Me

^BALTIMORE—Cld 13tb,

return, good

lor*2i

Brompton Falls and return..!!!
Portland to Sherbrook and return........
Portland to Island PoDd and return."
Portland to Niagara Falla and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, leturnine
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.

all rail.....
Do. do returning via
Mall

Royal

Steamers.'.'

B00
12.00
11.50
8 50

2g 00

Drnvrin^Rnom

are run on

all tho

Express trains
Trank Hallway.

(Sleeping

ou

tha Grand

•"Ibrmation and Tickets apply al any

Pri"oi,'»! ticket Offices in New England, at the
or at
H, BLANCHARD’S,
oppo. Preble Honse,

iL™, in Poitland,
Depot
D.

No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Eastern Agent,
Hangor, Me.

FLOWEKS,

Sltzabethport

PURE

WHITE LEAD!
IN

ANY

mrMsntf

W

H. KNIGHT.

Agent.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
....
635,870 40
U. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
533,000 00
Other Bonds,
.6,700 00
Due from Redeeming and Resorve Agents, 112,580 94
Due from other National Bauks
8,863 97
Sinking House, ------ 36,869 42
Other Real Estate,
500 00

tor

Beverly: Jeddie, Flagg,

Profit and Loss,

107,525 34

Subscribed

Correct.

09

715 90
302,470 66
9,74668

B. C. SOMERBY, Casbler.
A beiore me this 15th

and

sworn

GEO.

C. PETERS,
the Peace.

Attest.
1

5 Directors.

Chas.B. Barbett,

Jel6-3t

)

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF

OF

THE-

National Bank.

Merchants

PORTLAND,

ME.

At Close of Business, June 10, 1871.
HUUUAVH.

Loans and dDoounts.$621,11988
152 30
Over-drafts.
U. 8. Bonds to secure Ctr.360,000 00
U. 8. Bonds to

de-

secure

posits,. 100,000 00

U. S* Bonds on hand,.
Other Stocks, Bonds, and

17,<00 00

23,591 59
Beseeming Mud
Reserve Ag’U. 89,051 45
624 32
Due from other Nat’l Banks,
Real Estate,. 18, 7*0 22
Current Expenses.
2,946 69
'Cash Items,. 31,2096!
Bills of other Nat’l Banks.. 17 186 00
Fractional Currency and
1,525 39
Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes. 54.0.-0 00

Mortgages....

Due troiu

$1,277,389 6

LIABILITIES.

Philadelphia.
Sid 14th, schs Grace Wooster,
Challenge, Higb*
nder, and others.
FALL RIVER—Sid 14 th brig Timothy Field. Em-

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000

Surplus Fund.
Discount,.
Profit and Loss,.
Nat’l Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,..,
Dividends unpaid,.
Individual Deposits.
U. S.Deposits,.
Deposits ot U S. Disbursing officers..
Due to National Banks,.
Due to other Banks-

son, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltli, sch Giecian, Coombs,

Incolnville.

Pacific, Ginn,
ly McCobb, Georgetown.

9,520

true, to the best of my knowledge

W. W. Thomas,
Wh. Hahmosd,

Uo,my lves- Partis, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th. sch Irene K Meservey.Wall,

H< indout;

256,865 84
477 750 00

Justice of

IP rovidence tor

istb, sobs Henry, Dobbin,
)?EWBURTPOBT—ArNew
York; Frank & Em I-

604 00

dayol June, 1871,

Partridge,

n

609,000 OO

and beliet.

]

»

• 1,657,088 18

120,00000
28,736 M

above statement is

Francisco;

5

Banks,

•1,657,066 18

Brockway,

l

14

33,241 96
20,000 00
1,939 33
60,000 00

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, ol Portland," do solemnly swear that ths

tir do for

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar I4tb, scb Only Son,
E rskine, Gardiner for New York, (lost an anchor on
® an rticket Slioals.)
Ar l§ih, schs Tyrone. Strout, Millbridge lor New
y ork; St Elmo, Davis, Boston tor Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque Rostless. Boomer, from
A Igoa Bay. CGH ; brigs Sarah Peters, Andrews, Bn
0 Borgetown, DC: Cyclone,Nevens," Philadelphia.
Chi 15th, ship Orpheus, Smith. Gaile.
Ar 16th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, Cadiz;
igs Novelty. Havener, from Matansas; Onalaska.
heeler, Baltimore; sch Sandy Point. Grant, Ellzathport; J H Counce, Mayhew, Konuout.
Cld 16th, brigs Whitaker, Cotton, .Magagundavic;
« ary Cobb, Tracy, R ehmond; Selma. Ha r>penny,
ttston; Nathl Stevens, Saunders, St John. NB;
bs D Talbot. Amesbury, Gardiner; Mary E Bits*
yman, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 15th, briss Mary C C- mery, Morton,
P itiadelphla: Kobln, Strout, Hoboken i eebs L B
1-o.luskia, Meins,
rgent, Sargent, Klizabeiliport;
OANVKRS—Ar 101b, sob Ida Hudson, Greeley,

0,487

-----

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

FCushing, Cook,

|*

QUANTITY,

41 155 Middle Street.
GEO

sch

close ot business, June 10, 1671.

....

barques

1 »ort.
Ar 13th, brig J W Drlsko. Haskell. Boston; eebs
lalabar. McCaithy, Macbias; Gertrrude,
1 'ortland
Ar 15tb. ship Villa Franca, Morgan, London.
Cld 15»b, ships Titan. Berry. San
Cometltor, Matthews, Anller. lor orders; brigs Sallie
Dantsic; Neponset, Strom, lor
Gardiner,
Irown,
'once: schs Nellie Starr, 1 oland, Union Island (in
1 Loainer. ron, oobiuh.
Passed through Hell Gate 11th, scbs Chsse. Ingra
, am, New York for Boston; G M
<lo for
I ortiand; Celestia, Phelps, do lor do.
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 15th. scb Gen Howard, John
s ,n, Gardiner; Ltgure. Ricbardiou, and Gen
Banks,
1 itsgerald, Calais; Hyena, Thompson, do.

ei

SALEM

At

...

Soston; Sarah Wooster, Leland do lor (/'ambridge;
randalia. Walls, do for Danversport; Gov Coney,
lurton, Rondout ior Bostou; Billow, Matthews, do
1 or do; Calista Hall, do lor Rockland; O M Partidge, Ferris,do ior Portland; E Holmes, Bryant,
i 'alais; Wreath, Bunker from Franklin; Centurion,
Hodgett, Bangor ; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Rock-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given to parties owning real esAte on which the taxes tor the year 1870 remain unpaid, that the time required by the Statute previous
a the advertisement tor sale, having expired, such
estates will he advertised lor sale if such taxes are
iat paid previous to June 21,1871.
H. W, HEliSEY,
Treasurer and Collector
Treasurer’s Office, June Btli, I87l,
eoj t

Canal National Bank of Portland

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpstd,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

Cld 13th. sch Bowdoin, Randall. Portsmouth.
PHIliADELPIllA—Ar 14th, barque Lincolu.Trott
lam burg; brig Josephine, Doody. St
Jago.
Cid Wtb, barque Jennie Cobb,
Packard, Boston ;
chsRuth H Baker, Loriug, Portland; Saarbruck,
1 'lark, Boston.
8cbs Alvarado. Herri-k,

to Quebec and return, good lor 20

junel2dtt

» remove

For Sale.
largest, the handsomest, the best matched
and ihe best working pair of oxen
in
or
C timber laud Counties, tlx rears old, lor sain“im
p.ilA

Batchelor’s

PAINTER,

FRECKLES!

OfBce.-many
subscribe™
entitled.

B

PAINE,

mayl9n3m

The
Book, and investiga
*alc onr
uequaled lacllittes to servo them.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO
JnnMsnTw
88
Exchange Street.

$ 350 oo.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871.

Timber!

Residence, No. 30 myrtle Htreet,
PORTLAND, MAINE."
BT“Order slate at Hawes & Cragln’s Music store.

Ltbis

are

Oak

WM. M.

OU8auu
1 >usineFsmen.
We slmtl also issue this season,
“Pocket Editions"
travelers and commercial
The high p .sitlon this Agency lias salesmen
attained In the
< stimation ot the commercial
public. JusiiHea the
f tatemeut (hat, bevond all
doui.t,
is
cimprebeucive and accurate work ot the character
isued
Attention Is also directed to the
“Detailed
1 ieport," on record in our
covering a
I erioil of “twenty years,-to which
to
tie

Reference Book"
[ squested
t) examine the

prepared to sell

days......25 00
lor*20
davs.,7.7.
1B00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec.
good lor 20 days.7... 17 00
Portland
and

^_

the condItion|of the

Ot

island.

30

Portland to Montreal and return, good

days....;.7.
Portland to

tel

e'p'o'Xt

k

...

SAVANNAH—Old I4th, sebs M E Graham, Fountain. and Hyne. Glover, Jacksonville; Hattie, McUllntock, New York.
—Sid 14th,schs J M Morales,Newman, Wilmingron; Sea Queen. Rwebrook. do; PL
Smith. Robinson .Georgetown, DC; Nellie Doe, Richlrdson. lor a Northern i»ort.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 14tb, brig Antolooe, Davis, from Cardenas for Baltimore.
Passed out 14th. brig Jennie Morton, tor Fortune

umcago ana return, all rail, good
uutil Nov. 1st....
$36.00
Portland to Cliicagoor Milwaukie, and return.
via Sarnia
steamers, good until Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Portland to Detroit and
return, good lor 30
days. 25 00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good lor

Portland to Gorham

PF.KFtMEHY.

...

NEW ORLEANS- Sid tmSW Pass 8th, ships Al-

to

J’®?1’

next

J

am

l

I

lami

aad Dealer* l»

LIABILITIES.

Liverpool.

Railway.

33.00
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other Portland to Chicago or
Milwaukee,
first-class,
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
at luwe6t ™,e» to
prices.
Chicago, St. Louis, St.
1,. TAYLOK, 176 Comm’l Hi.
2mal“> Call lornla, and airpoints West, by1
apSsntl
either New York, Boston or Montreal/
Pnllraan’a
and

Wholesale

Rook,

a

I H

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

Reference

in every

Jun2snlJy4

ESTABLISHED 1841.

our

FIREWORKS

CUTTER,

The Mercantile
Agency

Is called to

Grand Trunk

^—^lndlapcaaahle

Bills ot other National

PENSACOLA—Ar 7th Inst, sch Hattie M Howes,

broker,

refreshing

and

Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
----Legal Tender Notes,

Spencer, for

Buck, Belle Morse, lvanhoe, and Itaska;
|ce
Homeward
and Jona Chase.

St... Wtwtlnn.l

A

sch J J

Howes, Galveston.

FAMILY FRJZE PACKAGES,
Kft&il
cents.

It yon have lime, we would
propo-e
You walk as far as Gkokoe
Fenno’s.
Where Boys a-e “Clothed" from
head to feet
Comer ot Beach anil
Washington street

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

x ui

price25

Inst,

Bound,

of every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c.,

Kove through the Public Garden fair.
"i,d view tile Statuary there;
Then take the Csmmon—walk the
malls.
Returning eie the breaklast calls;

Matansas 4th

DOIHINTIC PORTS.
PORT LUDLOW—Sid 4th, btig Deacon, Reed, lor
Ban Francisco.
SAN FR A N CISCO—Sid 6th, ship Asa
Eldridge,
Baker. Manila.
Sid 7th. ship Volunteer, Hutchinson, Manila.
GALVESTON—Sid 7th, sch Sumise, Luce, for

THK

aplsntt_

you your morning hour* employ
So you may better health
epjoy ?
«arly with the glorious Sun,
And walk an hour or so—and
run;

Boston, Jm.o

and

Jel7»iw

Water,

CurrentExpeuses,

FISHERMEN.
Ar al. Boothbay 13th, sch Josephine Swanton, from
Western Banks, wilh 1000 qtls fish.

PAYSOUT,

32 Bxehn.noe

shop**
dress H, ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Maaa.

Checks and other Cash Items,

Portland.
Ar at Sagua 3d sch Mary Louise, from Portland.
Chartered—Brig Martha A Berry, to load at Sauna
with sugar tor Boston, at $3) pr hbd.

$200, $500, $1000,

danker

$1.00

wouia

^b

Sid lm

teb27sn d&w 4mos

H. M.

ALLEN’S PRUIT STORE

Jnnlii-sndlw

The fishing schr Maggie W Willard,
just brought
this port from the Kennebec river. Is a moft
beaniiinl looking craft and Capt Willard may justly
pride himself on having one or the fine-t clippers In
the business. She was built by Aikon &
Tburlow.
or Bath, after the model ol the last sch
Droadnaught
and registers 46 tons new measure, or 82 old. She i-»
owned by Lewis, Chase Sc Whiden. Capt Geo W Willard, who commands her, and others, ot Portland.

UK

POPULAR

Joliet

House

It tells you of the “Coming Workot tbe West.
For farther information ad-

^

to

and the

Jnn15-d3iwlw

our

Office.

CDf/hVjinfnaw offmmimm Farina
aad In

PROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustoruers
public believiug ihern a safe and well 1HavJ
ing security.
Price lor the present SB and accrued interest.
KP~Government Bonds taken la exchange
at the highest market rale*.

Manufacturers, Capital intone,

Bound, should read
WESTWARD
City, III. Pamphlet, free at tbe Adams
and Press

NTilWS

Sch Jacob it William, Frlsbce, Portsmouth.
Sch Maggie W Willard, (new, of Portland, 46
tons)
Willard, Bath.
CLEARED.
Ship S C Blanchard, (new, of Yarmouth, 1903 tons)
J J Humphrey, St John, NB, to load lot Liverpool—
SC Blanchard
Schs Bloomer, Parker, and Intrepid, Jackson. Boston-Bunker Bros.
Sch Mountain Lanrel, Booth, Bangor, to load lor
Phdadelphia—Banker Bros.
Sch Jus Gallison, Snow, Bangor—Chas
Sawyer.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Ornbs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched dlafignrations on the tace
<J.e Perry’s C.UMd.aeaad Pimple
Remedy
It is invaluable to the afllicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry,
BermetelegUt,| 49 Bend
Parable April and October, free
St., N. IT. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
•f Gorcrument Taxi

Denominations

0. T. TDERO.

1871._dgw

delphia.

PER CENT. BONDS

■ nterett

June 17th,

Friday, Jim 16.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Suits. Yarmouth. NS, with
passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Juno, Pitts, Rockport, Mass, to load for Phila-

For Moth

RAILROAD CO.

publio notice that I

contracted by my Kelt personally, and being now
about to leave the country for several months, I
hereby give further notice that no person whatever
is author,sed to contract any debts In my name, or
on mi account; and no Mils of
any kind or description, heretofore or bereattsr contracted by any other
person whatever will be paid by uie.

\It kaa the delicate

Congress street, at tbe

Portland & Rochester

2w

Notice

port or portustp.

Drug store of A. O. SCHLOTTEBBECK & CO.
jelOsNlw

Tau,

June 17-d

10, Jane Dunning, aged 79

MART TST TC

Sale.

Patches, Freckles, and
Perry’s Math and Freckle Latin.
It Is the only reliable and barm less
Remedy known
tor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depet 4V Bond Ml.

o’clock P. M»

The Republicans ot Gorham are
requested to meet
the Town House in s*id Gorham on
Tuesday
June 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M. to select
delegates to
represent them in the Rep. State Convention to
be
holden at Portland June 29th, 1871.

IS pounds for

Middle street.
Bontia taken in exchange al
my29 sntf

303

June

oar

CUMMINGS. LEAVITT A WILBER.

...

MEANS OF SELF-CUBE.

Salesroom,

Harpswell,

partner In

as

irom

•

A11

market rates.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Mills in said

Pur

Office and

BAGON is admitted
firm
HE.
April 1st, 1871.

fltaialare Aloaaaac.Jaae 17.
Bun rlsss.4.23 I Moon rises. 4 00 AM
Bun Sets.7.38 | High water
.10.45 AM

Manufacturer, uf Surgical Instrument..
Tiemann’s lostrnments in stock and tor sale at
manuiactuiers’ prices.
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters tor sale and
made to order.

BT

NOTICE.

years! months.
In Brunswick, Jnne 7, Mies Sarah Gross,
aged 24
years 7 months.
In Bath, June 10, Mrs. Hattie, wife ot John G.
Lemont, aged 23 years.
Ill Richmond. May 30, Mra. Angie A., wife ol Geo.
M. Hager, aged 83 rears.
In Livermore, Jnne 7, Mrs.
Lucy Wing, aged 33
years,—widow ol Reuben Wing.

bCHLOtTEBBKCK & CO..

7’j
FOR SALE

junlCd&w

Gorham, .Tune 13th, 1871.

In

a,ld C’“n"

Store_for

tenement in the Western part of the
city. Will be let only to a small neat family.
tfM. O, PALMER.
June 17
new

HAVING already given

octUsntl_

Currency

To JRent.
Nice

A

DIED.

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for tbe. benefit ot
young men and others, single or married, who sutler Irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.‘
pointing oat

Rochester It. R.

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
lamons Mountain resort is now open for (he season.
Junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX A CO.

ol Kennebnnkport.
In Gardiner, June 4, W. 8. Gray, ot Richmond,
and Annie Wilson, ol Gardiner.
At College (till. Ohio. May 24, Rev. Wm. A. Boa-

anr

be‘wc«*

Cigar

White Mountain Itoteh.

worth and Miss Lizzie F. Aiken.

eee

MEEK1LL> Cot,on Avcnue-

la

Crawford House

In Limerick, June IS, by Rev. T. N. Lord, at tbe
residence ol tbe bride’s father, Mlse Margie, daughter ot Dr. W. Swasey, to Obas. II. M. Bisks, ot Boston.
In Cornish, Jnne 13, D. 0. Bartlett and Caroline P.
Wilder, both of BrMgton.
In Kennebunk, Jnno 13, by Rev. A. 0. Trattc.n,
John W. Lord, oi Boston, and Miss Fannie E. Bell

Temple Street.

TOE

dc

June 17-d3w

BABB1BD.

Written by one who cured hlmselt, and sent free on
Belfast City,
O’i
receiving a post-paid directed envelop,
Bath City
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
6>,
Cincinnati City
inruiendum_Brooklyn, N. Y.
7 3-lt !
Dexter
0’,
European & N. A. it. B. Gold 6’s
Very desirably’ located, well established, .egular
Portland dc Ogd. K. K. Gold
6’s run
of first-class paying
customers; good store,
with a well selected stock; low
Atcbinson. Topeka & Santa Pe
rent; sold tor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to
It. B. Gold
City Hall.
7>f
Some cigar dealers In this town are jealous because
1sell so cheap, hut I will reduce
Central Iowa it. R. Gold
7’s them
my price to make
more jealous.
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
7’s 1
E. PONOE.

Portland

hX

a'great

HAS SAN’S,

BONDS.

.,

hint;

tht best

it.

Jnl7-lm__

every okade, varyin price Irom 31 to |2
w Per set, manufactured in
this city and warranted I
M
Also I.iaea Mwitekeo. Braids, Be. in every
shade, and In all fashionable shapes, at law prices.
New style Hoop Skit ts with only ONE Spring.
Elegant line of GLOVES: Dosiery cl every
Fancy Goods. Embroideries, Lace and Linen Good.,
Cuffs with Undcrslecves attached, new patterns;
Trimmings, Worsted Good., and
variety o
other goods. Paranoia anti Sun-Umbrellas, at low
prices. Will the ladies please call. Goods.II NEW
MEN. BRADFORD, 79 Biddle Street.
Fm Bloch, Third Door ttorn the Marble Post Office.
0^Dye-house Agency at onr store.
JeU sn It

I

Bee

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes for men and boys are tor sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewed boots, aud cost only about halt as
much.
M. O. PALMER.

O *■
W ing

MVVK V
II
|

III Tl

ns

LWB^ehara&Co4‘lce House.'

Goods!

hand.
■

and

n. PICKETT, lir Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son Sc Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

BAND POWDER COMP’T,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

style.

ion.

Call and

I, A FI. IN k

on

water-proof

all sixes,

proot. lor .ale and to let.
A«VAPELLB HORSE COVERS !
Water-proot and ventilating. The belt thing out.
AQCAPRLLE HAY CAPS!
Water-proot—Cheap ami Light.
or Italian and Plain Awnings Hade In
Order.
Also, Agent for Gale's Patent Croquent Tent,
dost the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

lean show the largest assortment In tbe State.
Also AGENT lor

Cogia Hassun’s.”

ot

mildew

Hunting, Knives I

Sporting

“If you wish to find Just what you

LEGHORN

3000

need say little.

we

Hats and Bonnets tiiinmed to order in styles to

Parasols in stock, from the

2000

over

our

troud of it.

now we are

see

at

tl

Of MILLINERY

ni.08t I'er*«t scientific principles and warranted to be the beet Refrigerator ret in*.£?™riUct®<J °? them"*e,'!‘al
'‘-•tlsincf
Call and
them beiore purchasing
other, where yyou will
rnn!; !k«»g
Tn8convince yu
that will
proofs
ot
sunenority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.

ni?a i!,e Jor

SEALED proposals will be received at this office
inti! 12 in., of Thursday, tho
15th, day of June
ext, for the supplying ship chandlery lor tho reve1 uc vessels, in this Collection
District, for (he fiscal
3 car ending 30th June, 1872.
Schedules ol the articles lo be bid for will be furished, on application at this office.
The Uovernmcnt reserves the right to reject
any or
a II bids.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
jun3-2taw 2w
W&SCollector.

HOSIERY of all kinds, Sue., &c.
Ply and Bait Sods I

onr

TENTS.
Aquapelle Tent.,

a complete assortment ot
Beck, Fish Baskets, Bait Boxes, Driak1>« Flasks, Silk aad Liao Claes, Treat
Rooks, Artlaeial (Bait, Flieo, Be.

Lace Collars,

REFRIGERATORS.

Republican Caucus.

SPECIAL NOTICED
Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, J

are

and

Me.

Perilaad

JonlTdlm

J. 6. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

__PORTLAND.

O. G. COOK Chairman.

June 12th 1871.

Thursday

all

6

cents.

LINCOLN,

335 Congress Street,

Is now prepared to show

139 Middle Street,

delegates to attend the State Convention
be holden in Portland on the 23tb inst.
Per Order ot the Town Committee,

last. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing
year.
Direc'ors
—James Ellison, Thomas Wiggles worth, Saul
G. Snelling, Walter Hastings, Seth Bemis
Hananiah Temple. Treasurer Haoaniah Temple. Clerk—I. H. Foss.
on

nearly

fresh stock of only de-

COGIA

to

S.

a

stock.

sn

to choose

The Belfast Age says the oldest
person we
have heard of being baptised is Mr.
Stephen
Grant of Monroe, who was baptised a few Sabbaths ago, by Elder Geo. Garland, at the
of 90 years. He was one of the first settlersage
ot
that towo, aud has been a prominent man of
the town, bolding various town offices
loMuauy
years. He is still hale aod vigorous. He was
baptised by sprinkling in infancy, but has
been debating iu his mind ever since whether
that was the saving mode.
Tfe Age says ex-ColIector Harmon has
purchased a house and store in Portland and intends to more thither.

..

worth
onr

It. H.

meet at the School House at Bolster’s
town on Saturday the 21th inst at five

large

huaH

30

V, Brniach,

Tackle!

Fishing

AND-

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Republicans ot Harrison are requested

WALDO COUNTY.

a

have

GLOVKS

Patented by I>. W. C. Hanford.

Central

JunelG-il

J
night, broke his neck.
The annual meeting of tlie York
Manufacturing Company was holden at their office in

had closed out

wo

cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to the lace-covered,

jani3

L. L.

During a severe thuuder squall at Bath
Friday, a scuttle was blown Irom the old McLellan mansion striking a child of
Capt. Jarv s Patten, about five
years of age, fracturing
her skull. A
oak

real'll h

We have

IRE.

Volume, Price

LATNERS,

eod

Why den't you buy one ot those Economy Furot FRED FOKSAITH. and save fuel, have no

Real and imitation in great variety.

the bottom.

before been satisfied with

never

Goods stock;

this line, up to six o’clock P. M.

Ahorse iu Biddeford belonging to
Stephen
Gowen. and valued at $360, while trying to

we

at

waut in

Qu and alter June 16tb, Freight will be received at
(he Kennebec Depot lor Bangor and all stations on

YORK COUNTY.

are

styles (rom what
We have

PUBLISHED.

Maine

The store of C. S. Davis, iu Perry was brokinto last Saturday morning, and some
scrip and articles were stolen.
The store of McMahon Brothers in
Eastport
was broken into last
Sunday, aDd between
ninety and one hundred dollars taken from
the safe.
A boat race is to take place at
Eastport on
the 4th of July between a crew from the Revenue steamer Mosswood, and a crew ot soldiers Irom Fort Sullivan.

prices

Now

Linen

HASSANS.

come

neck, chest, |and

mrS-sneodly

en

foot,

Laces, Edgings,

•

The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERMA TORRIKEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL
FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
author, Dr.
CURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.

We learn from the Reporter that during the
performance of the Adelplnans in Skowhegan
Monday evening, a boxing glove was tossed
across the stage and overturned
a kerosene
bmp used as a foot light and it fell over the
stage, and breaking, the stufl caught fire. The
flames were extinguished with but slight damage, however save <he fright caused to timid
people. The “stufl” used could not have been
Portland kerosene, but some odb of the cheap
and dangerous articles sold under the name of

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

on

Or all colore, white and black.

sirable seasonable goods, Just opeued, aud different

STREET,

eod tf

JUST

lars.

ered, large
distance.

or

ST,,

DAT, JR., * CO.

heat iu the room, II they don’t snlt carry them back
and get onr money. That Is the way he sells them
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

KID

lected them from the stocks ol New York importers.

*,“d >’H do you Geed.»—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all tiumors, Liver and Bilious Diseas«“• ".’'““dice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iveness, Scrolula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or
impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has
,he be8t medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., BoBton. and all Drugfeb24eodl6w

SOMERSET COUNTY.

tree oo the common
lightuiDg and completely shivpieces being thrown several rods’

the

Two weeks ago

J< 0. KALER h GO.,

Mr. S. C. Paine, of Canaan, mentions iu a
letter to the Bellast Journal, that his wile’s
grandfather, Samuel Goodrich, is liviug with
them. He was 104 years old the Otli of this
mouth, is healthy, and his faculties are good.
The Reporter says on Wednesday of last
week a horse belonging to S. G. Wethren of N.
New Portland, was shot iu Moses L Strickland’s pasture in that place, though not killed
dead was severely injured. The depredator is
vet unknown. The horse is valued at $225 dol-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

course

Dress Goods.

NO. 130 ifllDDLE
STREET,
.-TSrI»ufIc«-’» Jewelry Sieve.

OXFORD COUNTY.

of Skowhegan propose to make an execustion
toFoxcroft next Monday, accompanied by the
Skowhegan Cornet Band.

carriages,

wn

cambric and alpaca patasols, black and colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk Fiiuge. MGimps colored Laces. Hosiery, Olorcs, Corset is,
Collars, F’aos,
Are., Ac., all at popular prloes at

Try One.

Every qaalitylor

Summer

[Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, dc., ,Cc„

The Norway Messenger says the new
paper
mill at Steep Falls has commeuced
operations
ic|good earnest. This mill is capable ol producing 2500 pounds of paper daily.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Law term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for the Eastern District, opens in Bangor next Tuesday.

struck by

of

and

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

UaU

kerosene.
De Molay Cotnniandary of Knights Templar,

jun8in d&w

itnporters prices

also
TOR-

PEDOES. PAPER CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable)
BLAST GUNS, (newt FLAGS. MASKS, Ac.

STREET,

men

less

Silk Pongee Parasols

-ALSO-

grounds,

vciy

for the million, In all shades and slaea
host stylos
■nperlam makes lor Ladles, Gents, Misses and children, and cheaper than any oilier store In this city,
at liATNKRS.

prices. Disabort notice.

FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES, UNION

Gents. Neck-Ties,

been confined to her room.
The Journal says throughout the Kennebec,
previous to the late rains, the cultivated fields
were like au ash heap, and
grass lauds were
famishing for rain. As it now is there will
scarcely be half a crop of grass.
The marble cut of the Lion of Lucerne, of
which some account has been given in the
papers, has at last arrived, and is now being
placed in the Memorial Hall, at Waterville. It
is an
expensive aDd substantial piece of work.
It cost $2,000, and its weight is between three
and four tons.

was

01

This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who has once made her
husband s shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
one-tourtli the work in making, and also saves the
cloth.

Mrs. Drew, the estimable wife of Rev. Wm.
A. Drew, died at Augusta last Thursday. The
Jonrnal sax* .she has beeD in feeble health lot
auu

■shape

shoulders may require.

retail

any

assortment of

COGIA

Particular pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, juit as his

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

uiuuniio,

the

on

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

-AS AT

TheGentl email's Shirt.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

hi

and arrive

MIDDLE

SHAWI^«,

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, invented expressly to relieve the ladies of
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

same

large an

bo

Spring

by George Palmer.

Press says that Dr.

The Bridgton News speaks in high tones of
that town as a place of summer resort.
Marshall Bacon has retired from the Cumberland House at Bridgton, ol which he has
been landlord fourteen years, Mr. Cummings
from Oxford succeeds him.
The Bridgton News says Capt Sampson of
Harrison is putting an engine into his canal
boat, and expects to be able to transport
freight from Harrison to tbe P. & O. R. R., at
Sebago Lake Station, by steam, in about two
weeks.

ini-occasionally

e

Hardens, or Runs Off!

Wright of Durham, has a calf with two heads
and one body, the two throats, entering tbe

oc

store,

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

COUNTY.

129

There is not in the State st Maine, i

Grease.

Shirts made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

Pi ews.

Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers
to Cities and Towns at

plays furnished

imitation Guipure, Bland and

also

Kid Gloves

FIREWORKS !

BAILEY.

Patent Shirt Patterns

and the wonder is that it can be furnished for
dollar a year and the postage paid.

s<

widths,

win ucb! ijsti

atLATNEIU.

naces

PALMER’S

a

Each.

48

gyoutlasts any olher lubricant three to five times
O, L. BAILEE, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer in Guns. Fishing and Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-Tl'&S

Invented

$15

Ribbons,

colors and widths, alas French boiled and plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices a* LATNfiBN.

2w__

CD AN.

Fare 6 cents.

soon alter.

Street.

Wagon, Borne, Temper, Tin
and Ftoney.

Never Gum«,

Tbe first uumber of a bright looking monthly magazine called the “Old Curiosity Shop,”
comes to us from the New England News Co.,
and is published by Harlow E. Woodwnrd, 258
Dudley street, Boston. The number contains
fifteen articles of more than usual excellence,

The Rockland Free

the Horse Car Stations

WO.

And Cutlery !

Exchange

to

;--

iu all

in all

94 EXCHANGE

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
48

cents

HATS, ALL PRICES.

ins leave

day.

State

43

-1

——

fornia.

Jnne B-sn

15tb, brig Minute Miller, Anderson, do, to

:

Philadelphia.

tor

off the Lizard, ship Mont Blanc, from
for Philadelphia.
June 12. tat 42 20 N. Ion 18 05 W, barque Arietta,
irorn New York lor Roetock.

mi 4, 1871.

Combine Safety with Beawty,
the Excelsior Dye. Beware or unauthenticated
nostrums. A good dressing is n. cessary after dyeing,
and the best is
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w21,23
my i Deoil tm

use

At a Cabinet meeting held Friday, SecretaRobeson read a dispatch from Admiral
Rodgers, commanding tbe Asiatic squadron,
received that forenoon via San Francisco, giving an account of a fight between the Chinese
Coreau Peninsula aud tbe combined
on the
forces of Americans and Europeans, connected
with the squadrons in those waters.
Although tbe dispatch is not yet made public, it is understood that Admiral Rodgers was
conveying to Corea a number of CoieaDs whom
he had rescued from shipwrecks intending to
illustrate the friendship of civilized nations as
contrasted with the acts of the Coreans. who
not long ago murdered a French crew wrecked on that coast. Boats’ crews from the French,
English, Prussian and American vessels on
the mission were fired upon by the Chinese,
who were probably not aware of tbe object of
the expedition. A fight ensued in which tbe
Chinese were punished. aDd Admiral Rodgers
intimates that the conflict would be renewed

ANDROSCOGGIN

Shades!

for

ult, Kb HO Bird,* Drink-

May II
Hartlepool

general information apply to the Co/s Office,
90 Exchange at.
JAMES E. PBINDEE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.

clneire. If yon wish to change the .'color ol your
hair to a magnificent black or brown, and to

ry

next

“Sun”

12th

Sid Irth, ship Win A Campbell, lor Liverpool.
Cld 14th, ship A*e* McNeil, Kellernn, Liverpool;
sch Gamma, Huntley, New York.

For

The

Martinique

Portland

9.30 A. 91. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
1 lO P. 9K. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan's Line
Steamers every Thursday.
Tne Canadian Express Co. eonnect at Detroit,
Ul.h
*»._
U....,h.n». ITnlnn ITonnuu

you
after

un

Appleby, Boston; 14th, barque Heidi, Daunberg,

AM.

patterns, at cheap rates.

l”’*’ ,h'p Chundoe, Emery,

Janeiro!*bb"

inad

BP*A11 orders tor Goods by this Express can be
answered the same day by tbe 1.10 P M Express.
1.10 P. 91. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Hamilton, London, Sarnia. Port Huron,
Detroit. Mich., and all Stations on
the Grand Trunk Railway.
BP*All orders tor the 7.30 A M Express should bo
Lett at tbe Co's office on or before 5.30 P M of the pre
vious day, for the 1.10 P M Express on or before 11.30

DRESSES!

any desirable goods

01

Bemember every hair is a tube. Don’t #11 these
poison Any desired shade ot color can be
niKuuui

For Goham N.
ate BUI ions.

r.30 A. 91.

on.

ALL WILL BE BBOVIDEI)

tubes with
uubauiuu

Express Co.

°n and altet dune 5th. the Canadian
Co. will despatch two daily Ex-

tremes.

Breezes!

Cool.

Kilbum’s

m

notice.

Returning

Deerin? Block,

cho'ce lot of New Subjects

Hie

SONS,

Change of Time /
Extra Facilities to Shippers.
■raffffn

Death in the Hair I

examinaadmission to col"

1871.

Views S

Call aud see them.
S Bo ring Block, Opp. Old Market House.
CB-St rangers in the citv, and all others, re-pectlully invited to visit our Gallery.
jeldsuFHW

Commencement day;
Thursday, A. M. address before the Phi Beta
Kappa, by President McCosh of Princeton;
tion

REASON

il^M«OrCe
“
SJd

&

to

,!5lho

irater. Baltimore.
At Trluldad 3d Inst, brig Renahaw,
pierce * and J
l Lane, Shiite, unc.
Sid im Havana 5th, brig H H Wright. Mover* lor
Philadelphia; 6th, sch Florence Sbay, Coombs * lor
Menfoe.'oa.
Ar sit Matanzas 3d inst. brig
Ossipce, Sprague Im
ialveston.
Shi 3d, barque Fannie Jones, Boston; brigs Julia
V Carney, Norden. Sagua; Iawi* Clark, Bartlett,
New York; 5ib, barque J J Whiton, Carver, Turks
Islands; ach O F Yonng. Klchardaon, New York.
Sid im Co Mena* 3d inat, ach George Kmily, Harris,
North of Hatteras; 5th, barque M B Stetson. Seim
?rs. Boston; 6th, brig Antelope,
Rumbtli, tor North
jf Hatteras.
Ar at M John. NB. 13th Inat, brig Daisy Boynton,

97 Kiclmpg. Ml.

Jel 3-sntI

^ranasco

.Mi.™

u

, Lio

of Ireland

BROWN

B.

r.

< Canadian

Views, Chases’Bent, Colored Groups, and Flowers,
Sou's Calllornia, Curtis Niagara,
Gurney’s Heads,
Portland, Union P. R. H. Gorman Gems, Cauadian,
English, Swiss, and many others, worth looking at.

Cary; Wednesday,

A
" r

Also

5

i

Aid all its BmcheM.
Bale In sums to suit, by

Special

Assortment !

Art Store, No.

“

Singular Minstrel.—For the past two
three days a negro from

Wf Ice

Dozen
Only $1.
At Schumacher Brothers'

was

class-day exercises; Friday,

EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC1:

<f> American

Per

mencement

means

may hope would derive
of the trade
and commerce of the lakes flowing down the
St. Lawrence. When the Grand Truuk Railway shall, as it must within a few years, complete its cut off between Montreal and Island
Pond, the distance between these cities will
shortened to 250 miles or less, and the status
of Portland as the winter port of Montreal,

city too,

own

some

A

the greatness of the man.

MANUFACTUBINO.

Foreign

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

inst, Ship Pride ol the
load lor U S.
■hips Tabor, Otla, and
barque Ukraine,

14th

H'

Baring

on

For

Ware

Stereoscopic

denied when tbo church
bad more power over men’s minds, is a proof
of liis success as well as the best evidence of

i.i..

lions of dollars than close her great river aud
her canals against American commerce. Our

150 Doz.

carried every point in connection with religion
that he bas desired. Tbo fact that he has
caused the decree of Papal infallibity to bo
received by nineteen-twentieths of the Catholic

P. M.

£ ills

I 'rovincial Bank

Successors to N. Elsworth &
Son,
116 Market Square.
|e17 mi 3wWholesale ami Retell.

Europe, ever won such triumphs as bas Pius
IX. He is an ultra Pope, but nevertheless has

L.

ANNUAL

NSW, 3d
,8l,d l!u,,N®wcra»"e.
;!ey. S-‘n Prancisci.
to

. '«*'• »

-AND THE-

CUTLEUY,
Britannia and Silver P ated Ware,
Kerownc I,amps, Brilliant Burner., &c>
RAND & THOM EH.

I'ope

world, when it

Lliiiia

GiisiMi,

which he has no more power than
Italy,
voer America.
In respect to religious matters, the Pontificate of Pius IX. has been full of triumphs for
the Church of which he is the visible Head.
No
with the aid ot all the potentates of

through shady forests,

GRAND

ports.
alt, barque Emma 0

fORRinit

Sterling Exchange.

CROCKERY,'

over

This is emphatically an agricultural town,
for tlie reason that its rich intervales, along
the banks ot the Saco, produce hay and
Stain so bountifully, and with so little labor,
that those who are so fortunate as to own a
farm, find its cultivation more profitable, perhaps, than any other investment they can
make. Then, again, the land through which
the Saco passes iu this towu is so level that it
furnishes but little water power, consequently
manu'acturing has not been introduced as
extensively as in some of the neighboring
«—■'
—-Wliilp buy anil nqts ha— I---, 1—.-i.
tofore, the principle articles of produce on
which farmers have relied, the railroad faciliitics have encouraged the more general cultivation ol potatoes, for which the land is ad-

!

The

hut the Provinces will be

other

AGRICULTURE.

mischief by and by when the Commission, by
whom the difference in the advantages enjoyed by the one side and the other is to be
decided, come to hold its sessions. One party or the other will ha dissatisfied and there
will be endless bickerings.

Stales,

any

have been highly extolled for those who wish
to try the speed of a favorite horse, or enjoy
the varied scenery or invigorating breezes so
bountifully afforded. In the pleasantest location in the village is the Oxford House, kept
by Mr. Otis True, who spares notiiiug that
can contribute to the comfort anil enjoyment of liis guests.

for the concessions to American
fishermen, we would not leave the question an
open one. The treaty insures trouble and

Western

fact in

Its streets, arched over by widepieading elms—for a mile or more—its neat
■esidenccs, and grounds well supplied with
ilauls and shtubbery, give evidence of reined taste and pecuniary independence, while
Hie general good order and quietness that prevails, renders it a very desirable place for per-

banks of the Saco and

equivalent

*~

in

and mountains afford the grandest scenery in
New England, and the ponds and lakes furnish ample|fishing ground for those who wish
to “drop a line',” and Ks drives
along the

it is a matter, not of opinion hut
of absolute certainty, that the American free
market for Dominion fish is more than an

inlun

State,

wlio wisli to escape the confusion and
excitement of large cities; while its hills

jected.
So'long as

U' -v-nt

must be true, then Fryeliurg
the pleasantest summer resi-

sons

ted States lor Dominion fish is wortli two
dollars 1o the Dominion fishermen to every
dollar which our fishermen will be benefitted
by the privileges accorded to them by the
treaty, and boih parlies know it. If the acceptance of llie Treaty was with the fishermen of Maine it would he unanimously re-

k—

in this

Republican Caucus.

braied the completion of his twenty-fllty year
the traditional seat of St. Peter—a peiiod
onger than any Pope since the first. The
treat religious body of wbicli be is the head
ivas never more powerful tbau to day, uo Pope
When he first took
svcr liad so much power.
the Pontifical chair, he was the most powerful
temporal prince in the world, but within
twelve years he lias been entirely snipped of
bis temporal power, and wilbiu two weeks bis
city will become the capital of tbe Kingdom of

Sid 15th, *ch Larolta, Whitmore, Ellsworth.
S400-Ar ltth, sch Heeiiin Darla, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_SPECIAL NOTICES._

The Republicans ot Windham are requested to
f leet at the Town House, (in said Windham on Satt rday, the twenty torirth dny ot June at three o'c lock p in., t» select delegates to represent them iu
t lie Republican State Convention, t>I»e holder) at
1 'ortland June twenty-nimb, 1871
Per Older town Oou.nibtee.
Wiudlun June iG, 1871.
juuUd &.w

n

■

! date.

slightest

Will undmmic-.Uy

■

vents, or repeated for the information of disIf what
* nit readers or new subscribers.
<!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ity and considerable village in the United
tutes, and indeed, wherever His Holiness is
egarded as the Spiritual bead of a great
( hurch.
June 16, 1846, Pope Pius IX. was
( hoseti to bis present
office, ana yesterday cel-

c

Th«* I'iwhcrii'M, Ac.
The demagogues of Canada, headed by the
Editor of the Toronto Globe, are howling
as

The Papal Jcbilee was celebrated in every

Fryebnr*.

Frtkburg, June 14,1871.
o the Editor of the Press:
.Notwithstanding the many pleasant tilings
4
in prose and
aat have been said »nd written,
and historical town,
beautiful
this
ol
j oetry,
Imre remains something to be said of passing
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-$1,277. 399 G5
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
S tatk or

Mains, County

I, Charles
■

onal

b

are

a

ad

ot

Payaou, Cashier

Bank, of Portland,

Cumberland, m.
of the Merchant.

Na-

solemnly swear that the
Ibe best ot my knowledge

do

statement is true to
belief.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this '4th day
r June, 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT. J. P.
Correct_Attest:

Ji wlS-dM

KBNSRLX.ARB CRAM, 1
5
Kurrs K. Wooo.
Jacob MoLullan, )

Directors.

Tbe falling of Hatch, i t
testified, was voluntary and for the sale >
of making out a caBe, which as was expectei L
amounted to nothiug.
There is to be a Strawberry and Ice Crean
tbe alleged assault.

THE PRESS.
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Free

early

as

Religious
Friday noon.

VICINITY

Notices must be sent in

The Portland Catholic Sabbath School Unioi
will give a dramatic entertainment next Mon

a.

mett and the farce of That Rascal Pat. Thei
performances in Music Hall were high
ly spoken of by those who were present.
Our Visitors.
The hospitalities of our military and

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ribbons, &c... .Latner.

Religious

Univerbalist Society,
!’«nday School at 10.30 a.

—

advent Church.-353*
.a*1*"? S*201!R
K
w,n

so-

|

fire companies

h.

I“«J ? Me

Promenade
ranks

courteous
much

Municipal

islands

19

to taee

place
July, the particulars of
which will be found in an advertisement in
another oolumn,
is

When the train from Augusta arrived, at
3.15 p. m., it brought the Woldridge Cadets, ot

Lynn, a splendid corps, which bad just enjoyed the hospitalities of the military of Bangor
and Augusta, and were on their way home to
participate in tbe celebration of the 17lh oi
.1 uue in Charlestown. This is Co. I, of the 8tb
Massachusetts Regimeat, and is officered as
lollows: J. C. Batchelder, Captaiu; C. C. Frye,
1st Lieutenant; J. F. Pool, 2d Lieutenant.
The uniform is dark blue with huff facings

DrAHAIltAfl

one

listened to by a very intelligent audiThe doctor is a regularly bred physici-

run

by

railroad.
The early records of York county have been
re-copied and have just been bound up in good
style by Hall L. Davis. It was curious to read
over sc ne of the documents, dating back to
1653. To us of the present age it seems almost

Josephine Orton, must of necessity
precedence of all others.

Fryeburg towards Conway was begun
Friday afternoon. The people of Fryeburg are

much exercised in regard to the location of the
road from the village to the depot The question waa finally submitted to the County Commissioners, who give a hearing on the matter

meeting of the Trustees of We|tbrook
Seminary Thursday, it was voted to establish a
special musical department, to go into operation if practical at tho opening of the fall term.
Gov. Perham, C. P. Kimball, Esq., of this city,
and N. H. {lawyer, Esq., of Dereing, were
elected to fill vacancies in the board.
The delegates from this city who attended
At a

He
on

citizens.
were unable to accept the polite invitation of Prof. A. Graham Bell of the Boston
Deaf-Mute School to attend yesterday’s exhibi
A visit during
tion at Pemberton Square.
Anniversary week, however, satisfied us that
We

Noyes,

Loring,

not-

at

year:
Appleton.

The case of Hatch vs. Rowland of the B Y
M. C. A. has resulted in favor of the latter.
The judge ruled that Hatch was not a membei
:

rflt

ft)

■

1

of Sep-

2nd Tuesday of
September; Washington, 1st Tuesday of Oc3d"
Somerset,
tober;
Tuesday of December;
Androscoggin, 3d Tuesday of January; Knox,
2nd Tuesday ot
March; Cumberland, 2nd
Tuesday of April.
Cutting. Penobscot, 2nd Tuesday of August; Audrnseoggiu, 3d Tursday of September;
Hancock, 2nd Tuesday of October; lVuobscot,
1st Tuetday of January; Sagadahoc, 1st Tuesday of April; York, 3d Tuesday of May.
Danfckth.
Kennebec, 1st Tuesday ol
of Sentembei;
August; Somerset, 3d Tuesday
4tb
Tuesday of October; York, 1st
Lincoln,
3rd
ol
Soroetstt,
January;
Tuesday
Tuesday
of March; Washington, 4tli Tuesday of April.
of
3rd
Tuesday
Sagadahoc,
Dickebson.
August; Knox, 3rd Tuesday of September;
Kennebec, 3rd Tuesday of October; YValdo,
1st Tuesday of January; Aroostook, 4lh 1 uesday of February; Waldo, 3rd Tuesday of April.
Kent. Aroostook, 3rd Tuesday of September; YValdo, 3rd Tuesday of October; Knox,
2d Tuesday of December; Penobscot, 1st
Tuesday Of February; Kennebec, 1st Tuesday
of Match; Hancock, 2,1 Tuesday of April.
Tapley.
Franklin, 4th Tuesday of September; Cumberland, 2d Tuesday ol October
Sagadaboek, 3d Tuesday of December; \yashington, 1st Tuesday of January; Oxford, 2d
Tuesday of March; Lincoln, 4th Tuesday ol
Bakbows.

The bridge across tbe river at that place wi j
be built by Saturday uight, and then the rail 8
July 4th wi *
will be put down at a fast rate.
bring the iron horse from Portland to thl s

place.

f

Oxford,.3d Tuesday
tember; Penobscot, l«t Tntfidiy of October;
Piscataquis, 4tli Tuesday of February; Penobscot, 1st Tuesday of April.

Portland & Rochester R. R.—The Rocl
ester Courier says: This road is now nearly a \
graded aud ready for the rails to this villagi
The gravel train now runs to East Rochestei

Cleaveland, an active city missionary
of Boston, enters his hundredth
year next
Wednesday, and preaches i„ Boston and
Charlestown the following Sabbath.

1X7 1% U

Assignment oe Judges.—At the recent law
term of tbe S. J. Court in Augusta, tbe following assignments were made for the coming

aud Gobeen rethe book ami

Messrs. Fessende

If

proceedings of that powerful denomination.

Btores of Messrs. Bailey
anc
and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street ;
Short* Harmon and Augustus Robin

periodical depot ol
Bros., Lancaster Hall.

and

Father

e

for sale

flf KJ

great joy asserted that the bearing was to
be with closed doors, but lotbe infinite disgust
ot worldly editors, it lias got out and iuto tbe
hands oi the Associated Press agents. Most
people cau see no sense in this Book Concern
rumpus, so little in keeping with the orderly

son, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the sclioo l
book, music and periodical store of E. C. An
drews, No. 3(1 Center street, and at tbe bool

his tys-

trespass at the time

aic

VKAmOK.
Declares he will Leave.
London, June 16.—It is said upon tbe entr
of King Victor Emanuel into Romo tbe Pop 3
will at once go to Corsica.
Not prepared fvr two years of Thiers—Ar
rest of 4*yaf.
Versailles, June 16.—The motions submit
ted in the Assembly yeslerday by M. Baze t >
continue Thiers’ government were unexpected I
by his colleagues and regarded as inopportune
It is thought that no action will be taken upoi
them.
It is reported that Pyat was arrested at Lav
illettc disguised as a priest.
Gmnsui to Withdraw.
Bismarck has promised to diminish the Ger
man army
occupation in France.
The amount of the proposed French louf
loan will, it is now said,
reduced one-fifth.
Debate iu the Assembly.
Iu the Assembly to-day the resolution ap
pointing a committee to revise the decrees o
the government of national defence was passer
to a second reading.
M. M. Arago and Simoi
during debate on resoluliou argued for tbor
cugh investigation and protested against cal
umuies heaped upou that government. A resolution for a committee to enquire into the
causes of the late insurrection in Paris was iu
treduced and was followed by a heated discus
sion. M. Hautjcns attacked tbe party of. the
lelt. as the fosterers of a revolutionary spirit.—
M. Tolaiu defeuded tbe international society
anu denounced
Napoleon, who lie said was at
one tune willing to allow a memorial issued by
the society to be distributed in France if a paragraph eulogizing him was inserted in it. M
Tolain promised that if au investigation was
ordered they will appear before the committee
with documentary evideoce justifying the
course of the iuteruational society throughout
the late war. He was asked by a deputy if he
could likewise defend the insurrection and replied by iudiguantly repudiating all sympathy
with the assassins. The resolution of tbe committee was adopted.

CtI£R<91Aft¥.
The Triumphal Eatry.
Berlin, June 16.—The triumphal entry ol
tbe army aud the inauguration of the
equestrian statue of
King Frederick William
took place to-day iu accordance with
the programme m tbe imperial proclamation of the

■

12th.

uiuwueu

NEW

Piscataquis,

April.

Walton.

York, 3rd Tuesday of Septem-

ber; Oxford, 1st Tuesday ol December; Cumberland, 2nd Tuesday of January; Franklin

Tuesday of March; AndroscoggiD,
Tuesday of April.
1st

3rd

Fatal Acciilta •
I
Bath, June 17.—During a severe thumb r
5 *qnall at neon to-day a s.uttie was blow
trom the old McLtliau mansion striking 1
child of Capt. Jarvis Patten, about five year A
of age, fracturing her skull.
A large oak tre *
on the commou was struck
by lightniug an t

■

WAkHINtiTOI,
:II ust Fay.
Washington, June 16 —Secretary Bontweil
this P. M. decided that he has
power to beat
the appeal ot the New York Ceutral Railroad
from
tho recent decision ot flie
Company
Commissioner of internal Revenue, but lhal
it is not
necessary to ilo so for the due admin'stratinn of the law or for the protection ol
tbe rights oi tbe company.
It therefore the
company shall not pay the amount already
assessed there will be a levy on their property.
They however have a right lo institute a suit
against the Collector and the Government
thus he enabled to defend the decision.
A Battle with the t on-mu.
Admiral Rogers, commanding tbe Asiatic
fleet, forwards from liorsa island, Corean,June
3d, the following account of his reception by
the Coreans, to whom be bad gone lor the
purpose of negotiating a treaty for the protection
of ship wrecked sailors of civilised nations who
have hitherto suffered death,
slavery, or other
cruel tieatment at the hands of the natives.
Onr Minister and Corean Envoys
exchanged
professions of amicable intentions to a survey
of their waters.
The Monococy.Palos and four steam launches under Commander Blake were
sent June
1st to examine tbe river Sahle at a point called
Difficult passage on the French chart, at a
point where navigation is most perilous,—
masked batteries manned by several thousand
Coreans unmasked and opened a heavy fire
without warning upon our people.
The French ships in advance fought gallantly and our vessels heating up drove the enemy
from their works. The tide swept all the ships
past the batteries and they anchored and
threw 8 inch shells amoDg tbe
retreating enemy, which evidently were not expected.
The Mcnocacy was slightly injured
by knocking upou a sunken rock, out it is now temporThe
arily repaired.
vessels in returning received no Are. The enemy having been driven
from the forts.
Our people displayed gre«t
gallautrv and only two were slightly wounded.
A communication was received
to-day which
may open negotiations. Otherwise, since the
Coreans have met peaceful overtures with unprovoked war, our forces will land, and destroying the forts will take such others mcas
ures as the interests of eiviliaation
require.
All tbe members of the Cabinet were present
to-day with tbe exception of Mr. Oakeman.

*t

OhaitauOogu

paid.

Get

of tbo

observation.

ISLAND.
The Tart.
Providence, June 16.—At NarraugaDsett
Park the race tor 2 50 horses was won by Susie
of Westfield, Mass.
Lottery of New York
takes the second money, and Bridget of PhilaEastern Boy was fourth,
delphia the third.
and Sea-foam aud Charles Dickens were distanced. Time 2 311-2, 2 32, 2.37 and 2.38.
The race for $1500, for ail horses, $650 to the
first, $GOO to the second, $260 to the third, was
won by Lucy ot New Yotk, in three straight
heats, beating Geo. Palmer of New York, the
Rhode Island bting withdrawn. Time, 2.261-2,
2.25 and
RHODE
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63
Chicago.29
Cleveland.30.09 56
Minn..29.97
48
Dulutb,
Mobile.30.68 80
Mt. Washlngton30 Ot 21
New London...30 06 36
New Vork.30.11 62
Norfolk..30 01 70
Omaha.29.75 66
Portland.20.04 Ki
Pitf-burg.30.13 70
San Francisco..29.88 54
Savaouah. 30.031 74
Washington. 30 09 66
Wilmington... .30.07 74
91
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shortest notice.

unfavorable

M ASM A U H UM ETTM.
Celebration.
Boston, June 16 —The 96th anniversary o
the Battle of Bunker Hill will be observed to
morrow by a very general suspension of busi
ness in Boston, while iu Clwrlestowu the da;
will he given up to patriotic demonstrations
The chief feature will bo the civio, militar;
and firemen’s procession, which will includ *
the 9th New York Regiment. 1st battalion o f
Infantry, 1st, 6th and 9th Massachusetts Regi
ments, battalion of Cavalry, Woolridge Cidet ,
of Lynn, High School Cadets, Abraham Lin
coin PostG. A. R., Marshall Hose Co. of Sav
anali, Ga., Fairmouut Engine Co. of Pawtuck
et, R. I., and the entire local fire departmenl
In the afternoon the military will march t )
Boston, pay a inarching salute to Mayor Gas
Ion at City Hall, and give a brigade dress pai
ade on the Common.
Thief Caa|kt.
Alexander E. T. Standstodt, a boy of 14, wa 3
arrested to-day (or obtaining letters from th B
post office by representing himself in the eir
ploy of merchants and stealing their content!
_

T-e State Street Sunday School Conventio 1
closed its session Thursday night. The reporl 8
show an aggregate of 4123 schools, 64,465 oft
cersaml teachers, 476,347 pupils, 14,447 coi
versions, 726,217 volumes in the libraries, an I
an expenditure of $380,855.

as

As

a

spring

Bejureaatar]aad] Restorer.
No matter from what cause an organ has become enfeebled in its functions, Smolander's
Extract of Buchu will restore it at once to
its natural condition.

2

Hawk, Hawk, Spit, Spit, Blow, Blow
and disgust everybody with the offensive odor
from yonr Catarrh,’jnst;because some old fogy
doctor who lias not discovered and will ntAbelieve that the world moves, tells you that it
cannot be cared. The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy will pay $500 reward tor'a
case of Catarrh which he cannot care. Sold by

2

S
to

Fair

Clondy

Clear

tlir’t’ng

Clear

thrVng

Clear

Fair
Fair
Fair
Far

drngegists, or

send sixty cents to R. V.

Pierce,

M. D. 133 Senecca street, Buffalo, N. Y., for it.

Clearing
Fnir(

jel3th—eodlw tn-th-s&wlt
Portland Time Tables.—Owing to the demand for the last edition of the Portland Time
Tables, extra copies have been printed,and are
for sale at the Daily Press Office. Price 5

Clear

veins.

I'airons

plying

at the counter.

wiii receive

mein iree

oy apWm. M. Mark*.

JKuwBaaw—Bpaw—mo———————

Burlington,

Cedar

Cap ids

& Minnesota M. It.
1st.

Aone

Maine Central Railway—97 cases mdse. 31
veals, 27 bdls shovel?, 47 bags, 144 boxes scythes, <
do hoes, 30 bdls saws, 56 pkgs sundries
Steamer Johs Brooks from Boston—83 bbls
flour. 86 hides, 78 bdls chairs, 85 bbls. bone coal. 1(
qtls fish, 1 bait mill, 3 bbls plants. 17 cash? nails. 3
sails. 12 pcs duck, 30 emp'y kegs, 20 bbls rum. 50 firkins butler, 15 coils cordage, 86 bdls bides, 10 bag!
coffee, 10 trails dates, 25 bags cocoanuls, 25 boxei
cheese. 25 crates onions, 25 les Jard. For Canada am
up country, 10 bales gambia, 421 eases dye wood, 21 l
pcs marble, 15 bdls iron, 28 bales wool, 5 tus lard, 101
bags dye wood, 162 bdls call skins, 78 pkgs to order.
Portland As Kknnebko Railroad—1 ca
wood, 1 do cedar posts, 2 do potatoes, 1 do shingles
6 bdls hides, 6 do churns, 1 horse, 14 bales excelsior *
6 eases goods, 76 pkgs mdse, 31 cars freight tor Bos
>

ton.

New York Muck and Meaey market.
New York, (June 16.—Morning.—Gold opene< I
steady at U2|. Governments dull. Stocks weak
Lake Shore am !
North Western shares.
especially
R »ck Island were steady, with a firm demand,
The following are the torenoon quotations of South
ern States securities:
71
Tennessee 6s,.
Virginia 6’s... 67
73
new.
VirgiiyaGs,
96
Missouri ..
61
Louisiana 6s, new.
Alabama 8s...*.192
88
Georgia 6h.
North Carolina 6s, old. 47
North Carolina G*s, new. 27 1
South Carolina 6s, old.76
South Carolina 6s, new. 6^ 1
New York, June 16—Evening.—Geld continue 1
dull all this 1*. M., and closed at 11?|.
The organia
ation tor making an artificial scarcity ot cash gol 1
fell to prices to-day through the mutual cheating ( f
iis members, and the project Is -ipparently ab&ndor
ed. The specie cugageuienis lor to morrow sola r
reach 400,000. Governments at the-close were quit t
and firm.
The following are the afternoon quotations ot Got
eminent securities:

o’s.11* $
Currency
...Ill
United
18H1.,..

States coupon 6’s,
I
Unitod States5-20’s 1862.IK i

At

Mortgage 7 per

cent. Gold Bonds

lOO

C.

9.

TAX.

This road is now in the dullest season of tlie year
earning more Ilian 12 per cent, net on * lie amount ot

its mortgage obligatioi s.
Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for securUy to
Government or any Railroad issue. They ronnnuul
a ready market and we arc prepared to buy and sell
them "at all times. No investment, in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal percentage ol interest. The Chicago Burlingion and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invest in these bunds 50 |>er cent, ot
the gross earnings derived from all business from
this road. This is sufficient indication of the estimate
of ibis enterprise by the largest and most far-sighted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity slill
tor sale by

i* ENH Y CLE IPS

Co.9

;M U nit Street, New l urk,
-OR

TOWER, GIDDENS

& TOR KEY,
BitEWKSTER, SWEET A CO.. Bostoh,
General Agents lor New England.
W. E. Wood, Portland.
II. IV!. Paynou, Portland.
Swan Ac Barrett, Portland.
Upeucer. Vila A C5o , Uo lou.
Eogt llroM. Sl Baton. Boniou.
Head At Pere ins, Boston.
Richardson. Hill a < o.,Ront«u
E. ftiollinn, Worn** dr t'©., Boston.
tlwood & Do., Ronton,
Hubbard Broa. dr s o., Boston.
Be* k Broiiu m. Bo«lon
Stoue dr B«wner, Ronton,
F. A. Hawley At Co.,Boston.
A. D. Ninriersut, Ronton.
Geo. W. Warren dr Co., Ronton.
Foot dr French, Bonton
Oi whom

tamed.
teb23

tt

s<ree;t lately
bo ottered at
premises, on
W>dnc»dny, 91*t Jane i nun at,
at three o’c’ock P M.
on

the

Terms made known at time < I sale.
V. O. HAILEY dr 1-0,f Auctioneer*
je fe *dtd
F.

BAILEY 4k CO., Auctioneer*.

O.

VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

jelCdlw

AT AUCTION.

Tbe

tf

FRENCH

built in * he most through manner, and has all the
modern improvement^ r nd conveniences usually
found in a flrs class house. The rooms, 16 in number, are all of good size and tbe view luru them cannot l>e snrpasse '. t he lot on woich the house star ds
contains over 14,000 ‘quare feet, and has on it one ot
the best brick stables in tbe cl»y.
The a<>«►»© property will be ottered at auction on the [•remises,

aw.iv

Chills,

Thursday, June 22d, ml 3 •'clock P. IVI•
Terms very liberal and will be made known at
pale.
Tile perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasant days, ami
any iniormation desired can b•» obtained by calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs F. O.
Bailey & Co., or
Hum- E. Wood, Treasurer Westbrook Manufacturing Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
Je2td

Excursion Tickets 80 Cents.

1

I

7teal

Falmouth,

TION.

TPHB Store recently occnpled by Sawyer and Rl^kI
cr, situated at “Voile us Corner,** Falmouth,
Grand Trunk Depot, will be sold at Auction on
Saluul'tv (be 24ih inst. at 4 P. M., together with
Ba'u, Shed and about 2| acre ot land. Buildings
no .v rented to good tenant.
For further particulars
apply to Auctioneers, 14 & 16 Exchange street.

EXPRESS,

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

OLIVER,

8.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
BERCHANTS,

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks* Island, daily, Snndav excepted, until mrther
notice, at 8-45 ami 10.15 A. M, and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M.
lieturning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and
11.15 A. M, and2.15 and 5.15 P M.

Commencing Monday, May 1”th.
KF’Private parties can bo accommodated by
to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children halt

plying

14 A' IB

Mr. Tavlor offers bis services in the sale ot al
kinds ot MEKCH A NDISFand REAL ESTATE, at
Public or Private sale.
We are also agents tor the celebrated FI HE EXTINGUISHER, MOULDS, EABTH CL'JS ET. KIRK
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
mav2l
TILES, SLATE MANTELS &c.
HEN KY TAY'LOR & CO.
Auctioneers.
junlStd

price.
dtt

jettt

Exchange St., Portland Me.

ap-

THE

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

15. K. HUNT,
OunuDissiou Merchant and Atictioni=:

Company

line, conneciit g Nt w Orleans
cast, ami giving

tiunk
the

in

ii;

near

Peak’s Island Kirn inborn Company
MTEAIVIEK

Portland, May 13,1871.

Estate
at

For the Islands.

A.

ROOF,

Situated on the Western Promenade, formerly tbe
residence ot Jonas H. Parley, Ksq.; said house was

BAND,

For sale at Srockbridge’sand Hawes & Cragin’s
Mnsic stores. For particulars ana list ot gifts see
sma'I bills. Gifts may be seen at store No. 146 Ex
change Street, opposite old Post Office, on and aifer
Monday next.
jelti-sn-Uweod

CAPT.

Brick House,

Two-Story
WITH

in part of two of Harry Biown’s painting*, vikied at $100 ami $75; a solid Chestnut chamSett, the cost ot which was 75; a solid Chestnut
Chamt>er Set, the cos* of which was $65; together
with Paintings. Chromoj. Silver Plaied Ware. Jewelry, Boobs, Busts, etc. 100 presents in all, which
will be fiirly and squarely given away to thoso who
purchase tickets tor this excursion.

a

STREET,

AUCTION,

House ami

ber

cn

oiore

Store No 11 Centre
TnK
occupied by Jatucs Nowlan, will

auction

FHOM $1 TO $100.

building

anu

CENTRE

AT

r

1WO.
Congress st...
every evening
Tl large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl he sold daring the day in'lots to sm
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February II. 1*68. dtt
3t«

THE ONLY RAILROAD 0UNBE0 ION
between the fornur ci?v and the great and most productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis-

being 475 miles.
composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
ilIIliLION UOEI.AK8 ot their own lands in
the construction of the line. They have built abont
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
puruhrse of securities ami made provision lor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 milt- constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
be built

will

sell

tance from Mobile to Houston

Company

The

is

Atmospheric,

To Complete tlie Entire Koa>l.
•

It is believed that no other railroad corporation hi
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
irom its own means before offering any ol its securities to the public.
The Company now offjr for s do the

Eight Per f Cent. Mortgage
Louisiana division ot

IHt. F. €.

LEUND,

-OF

Bosds

New
npon the
2*3 miles
Orleans to the Sabine Hivtr. Thi< will pr b.ibly he
the most valvable portion ot the w ole line, as it will
rail communication bv which iL* errormous productions of Texas can reach the Southern

Remedial

Treatment.

:

THE

BO.NTOIV AND

LOWELE,

Irom

I

Institute Si

Infirmary

metropolis.
So Important

is this road considered to Louisiana,
the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the eq$erprise, by direct donations, b7 endorsement
ofdtiritords, and by snbscrif Hons to the s ock ol the
Uompany, amounting in all to over eight million I

Can

that

now

he consulted at

No. Ml 1 -SJ Free Street,

PORTLAND,

$
the amount of $12,.K<0 per mile, uml

to

SECOND MO: T1A0E BONDI,
to

equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousianu. The pike ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers an take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations ol $1,( 00, or
an

fayable Januaryani July,

interest

at

the rate ot eight per cent, curreucy in New York, or
seven per cent gold in London, at tli,* option ol the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, ii desired.

Where he wHI treat disease* on the new system
which is meeting with such marked success in Bohtou. Lowed, Worcester, New York, Saratoga, ( inciiui ih, Idianapo ls, and in evert place wnere lntr dn< e«t.
Ihe wants ot suffering humanity demand its speedy introduction Into every City ami
Town Mirouahont »he land t stay the ravages of disease.
We ttieivtbro lav aside our professional prejudices against advertising and adopt the most s eedy
slid cflfi'C nal meant ol brlnging its curative {lowers
before 'he public. During contemplated repairs
and enlarg meat oi his In tlriuaay at Lowell. Dr. L
will visit and lecture on the Treatment in Cities,
where it Is not in use. Th Doctor is ibo pioneer of
this system ot practice in New England, has devated s. vcral yrms • xclumety to bs development and
ira '** several imi oitant improvements in appliance-*.
He has cored and relieved more desperate cases ot
Consumption, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Asthma, Catarrh, spinal diseases, Female Weakness

#

to investors.

The

Bonds

largely profitable,

are

as

One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, boutls will give the purchaser more than seventy seven per cent- greater
annual Interest than (he same amount invested in
well

the

as

entirely

new

sa»o.

same

ihnu

a

7

per

cent,

priee, or nearly
of the oriiiuul in-

dated May 1,1871. Tin first coufractional one, ruuning
price i* 00 *nd accrued
interest at 8 per cent, curreucy from May I to date

iiiH.' •

>niiin

Millie Hi.

wi

i»,

PORTLAND.

Rrdlier.lli ExchtiDKeHt.

J P Jordan, place of business 55 Middle st.l
For lurthor particular* and information see circulars an eau at the office.
office hours from 7 oVIookA M, to h P M.
B-Jr'WV tr«d all chronic dista.*»* with success.
June 10.
tt

Information concerning tlio Company anti the
Uoad, and phamplets containing map and lull derails of the enterprise, can l»c obtained o the undersigned or any ot tlio Company** advert bed agents.

Shattuck, Banker, Important
AND

if T. H. /?. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may3td An22 3m

Agent, N. Q.,

M.

Horticulturists Agriculturists ami

_

Wool Growers.

The “Gems" and “Pear.s’* of Song.

A Full

Library

Many soups enjoy

a

forgotten. Others

JAQUES’S SAPO TABACUM

of Vocal Music’

Or, Tobacco Soup,

transient popularity, and—are

PVIEXTED, IS68. r*rlb.,50cl*.
universal rt-iuc.lv lortbe peatso' Gardens, Nurs.uies. &v. 'I be Tiioai convenient, (»otsnl, and cheapest spot ihc 1..r the lU-at.u. t.on uf Ai.hKl.-s. Red Sptdund a I Insect, infeetem. rhrlp, KoBc Bu«*. Slug*
for the desfrurinc r.l.i,in a|.i, mi .fbc.rnl siee.flc
on Slice,...,.I othVermin
>ivk „.j pararl'K.
An,,,, lie, obnoxious lusects in
.loinesll."1"!*0.
er
Hon-es, Stables.
KntlsriMsI by the Bf■—erhustti llortirnU
turnl Swirly,

acquire a permanent rcpuluMoir,
continue to sel» largeiy for many years. Such oil s
will be touud In the books entitled
Wreath ot Gcuih,
Gems or German Song,
Gems ot Sacred Song,
Genu ot Scottish Song,

A

Operatic Pearls,

Shower ot lVarls, (Duets) and
Silver Chord,
the obove are bouu t ui itormly with the inslrumeutal books of the uOMK ('1RCLE SI* KI; S,
and resemble tbtnr in coiitainirg an IrntuenM- a
mount of valuable music, at Ote>H!l)tFei the
inuHc** p tee. Kacli book eot'.H, in cloth. $:too; in
Boards, $‘.',60; and Full Gill (lor pr» *-nt*» #4.00.
Sent, im st paid, tor the above price.
OLIVER DITSO.n St CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. D1TSON & CO., New York
June! d2ta* w22 *2w
All ot

or

ton goo .

Discovery

—

—

IflHT

11”■*,

John K. rrane. CentrsIviPe Lowell.
Mimud Re k, 2St Mt rilmack Street.
Samuel Hildreth. Athol Depot, Mass.
Divio E. 1 ovejoy, Lowe 1.
Ryrot. Trued, Jjawrence, Mass.
Joseph VWJsvn, La well.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

financial

m.

Rev.D. O. Knowles, Hurd Stree, St. Paul’s M E.
Church*
Pastor 2nd, Universa’ist
Rev. J. G. Adams,
C tin rcli.

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., S7 Exchange Hu
IVlcMrfi, SWAN A BARRETT, Hunker*,

W. B,

p.

tue. Saratoga Spiings, N Y.

ol remittance.

loo

l)

Hut'bins X Nichols, 17 Central st.
Geo 1> Hills, Northern ft.
Henry Bice, firm of Jonathan Rice, meat dealers,
Merrimack st.
Alonzo Ordway, 56 l^wrence Corporation.
J. seph WH«on, 1 sq, tK)Xf99 Lowell.
id vor Lord. 408 Merrimack st.
R. hltson, Prop!letor Lowell Machine Works.
A. T lOtnpon M D, No 12 Central ft.
We also refer to Silas Cummings M D, Fitzwilliam
N. 11, S. Strong, M D, Atmospheric Remedial losli-

are

pxvcov.

to

Lowell can I e referred to:
E Z Stone. Editor ot Vox Pnpuli.

pon will, therefore, ho a
irom May 1 to July 1. 'The

m

m.

Hor ce A draw, corner Central and Merrimack sts.
Ben.i imiii * alker, Kiq Vox Pnpuli Office.

vestment.

The Bonds

He has

men ot

name

three times the amount

the east.

have scores ot references on different diseases.
The following prominent business and professional

ting a
taktng the time that the bonds ol tlia New O* cleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
interest of each,
we find that by compounding the
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per real,
currency bond at 90 will (give n return of
MORE

In

We

a

gold bond, at the

Physician

Office hours trom 7 a.

price,an

$19,014.18

other

are tound to be beyond relict or cure.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Government Five Per Cents.

cheaper than

anv

animation

8 per cent currency long bond
7 per ceut. gold one. Calculareturn to specie payments in tbreo years, and

At the
ts lar

than

references ot tbs hwh--st characters.
Physicians Clergymen, Editors, Scientific Men
and lnv lids are cordial y invited to call ami examine the principals of this tieatment. No encour
age incut will be given to persons whose cases on ex

No better security lias been offered

(

Ami fhc Socictv’s Medal awarded to George Jaques,
it -stow.

_

FOR StkLiC

Kciitlnll

A
AT

Portland

IP.#
w

n

nuustt

OX

7th.

Valuable

with Mobile

on

m

jnnU_

phamphlets and information may be oh
WaS is

i

uniK.

•

Consisting

xv

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
OF

n

»r

L”

View ot' Harbor. eh\
Stephen D. Knight, Aon r.
K. t> BA1LKY & to, Au. i'r.,

JB XC VR SION l

which occasion there wll> be given

on

90 and Accrued Intercut in Currency

PBEfi

few days.

a

CHA.NDLfcR’H

£200each,

medicine.

a

,7'" "f,v

strains of

iaulleodtf

an

ficial

Receipts by Rail roods and Nlesmbssli,
Grand Trunk Kailwav—199 cans milk, 10C
bbls. flour, It cars bark, 9 cars com, 2 do beet, 1 ilc
staves, 1 do lard, 68 do lumber, 5 do bran, 2 do stave:
2 do clapboards, t do laths 2 do hay, 1 do steel, 1 dc
shingles, 1 do |>otatoea, 3 do sundries. Shipments

and one physician said there were indication!
ot internal hemorrhage. Ail attempts to fine
the shots proved fruitless.
Still later advices state that his condition ii
critical and that he is sinking fast, his hand! 1
bring cold. Ho had two pistols, and mistool
the loaded ouc for that containing uo charge

will also

To Impart New Eaergy
enervating system, there .is nothing yet
produced as a tonic equal lo Atwood’s
Quinine Tonic Bitters. They are sanitary,
exceedingly nutritious,[and are recognized by
the medical faculty as being extremely bene-

at

<

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON will hare Atlantic Wharf July 7tb, at 2 o’clock, P. M., returning about 6 P. M., tor an excursion among tlic beautl lit! Islands of Casco Bay, enlivened by the stirring

again._

.r.

linn lvKt.,

jel2th-dlw&wlt

Webster, under Fluent’s Hail, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private aud public parties, at the

COMM K n o IAL,

Waal-

the

do ini binds of
carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if
you are not Hntisfied don’t send
myl-eodtf

—

Clear

healthy,

interfering and contracting feet—and

~

Calm
SE
Calm

the skin

An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City llay
Seales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to

I
£

Clear

disposed,

Glen House, White Mountains.—This favorite summer resort will be open for the reception of visitors on Monday, June 19th, under the same management as last season. The
business will be conducted under the oh] style
of J. M. Thompson & Co.
jel3-5t.

THE

Calm
Calm
SW

well

health.

Clear
Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation

Severe Accident to Mr. Yitllan diKknn.
Cincinnati, .June 16.—Clement L. Vallandigham, of the counsel for (he defence of Thos.
McGoban, now on trial at Lebanon, O., for the
murder of Myers at Hamilton, O., accidentally shot himself to-night. He was in the
room with Gov. McBurney, and while showing how Myers might have shot himself, the
pistol discharged and the ball entered the righl
side'of the abdomen below the' ribs. The direction of the ball is not known. The last intelligence is that it did not penetrate the intestines, and the wound though dangerous is nol
considered mortal.
Later despatches from Lebanon say thal
as

9

n

Boston.30.02 50
Cbarleston.S.C..30.03 79
Cbeycnne.W.T. 29,27 63

2.24._

regarded

o

I
.2

body

features assume a more youthful appearance
while buoyant spirits indicate the return of

WAR DBPABTMEMT.

!

tf.

success,

By using Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hyporegularly, and [observing the directions accompanying each bottle, for a few
weeks, the blood becomes pore, the seoretions

to

I

tf.

phosphites

Chase was serenaded at Cincinnati
last night by the band ot Newport Barracks.
wife
of ex-Senator Dixon died yesterday
The
afternoon at Hartford, Conn.

of

a

rw

-A.

Friday, July

Are

tf.

Catarrh.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

a

Wfdnendny, July 5th.
RF“FuU particulars in

Bnniou Remedies

cares

ir»

3AAA.AAAA

4_>.

Railroad

We Learn Wisdom from Experiencf.—
When the complexion is pale or sallow it denotes vitiated blood and unhealthy secretions.

HJudge

k

Corn and

Bbiggs’Allavantor

ton about ten days.
The brick makeis strike is euded in Washington, and they go back at old pay.
The Commissioner oi Patents has issued to
William Kelley a patent for the manufacture
of iron and steel for seven years from the 21st
iust.

|

Briggs’

»v ~m.y
AS A'J

r»

The Mercantile Library Association have the
honor to announce a grand Excursion to Alton Bay
on Lake WiuuipiS’Oogee,

Greeley

Thy Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

Boutwell will remain in Washing-

Place

that Horacu

now

a

J ajl

ester Railroad!

_

Id

tpty it

>. 1

BUSINESS NOTICES.

President Grant left Washington last night
and will not return until the last of the month.

n

T1

notices of himself in the Tribune.
The prospect is, that both principal aud interest will he

HAMPSHIRE.

was

Phillips,

Wendell

was

C

in

has become an aspirant for a Presidential
nomination, is repaying the philosopher the
little debt that has been accruing through the

liauged at Ithacs, N.
murder of his uncle and
aunt.
He had confessed his guilt.
The International Moral Scieuce
Congress
in
X>hiliidelphia, yesterday, adopted a constitution and by-laws and adjourned the
meeting
to New
York, the last week in April, 1872.
Two little sons of J. 8. Bowen of No.
Adams,
Mass were buried in a sand
bank where they
were playing,
yesterday, and one fatally injur-

1
I

S.-ti

IVatemity.

Opening of the Portland & Roch-

125J

A committee has been appointed by the
Boston Common Council to confer with the
United States Commissioners and the authorities of Philadelphia in regard to the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of
American Independence.

Thurlow Weed and daughter, Clarence F.
Seward and a number ot prominent
Tammany
politicians leave for Europe to-day.

Report, June 16.
midnight, exact local time
each place.)

novo*

puhlie :turiluli

L

Pursuant to a license from the Judge ol Probate
lor the County ol Cumberland I shad sell at Publ'o
Auction, on Wednesday, the tweiit)-tirHf dav «>(
d'lt.p, 1871,at 3 o'clock, P. VI. on the prembes, the
woolen hnihting on Plum Struct, lot nierly ecupi**d by E. M. Patten, standing on baaed land. the
c iso h iving ab iut tux
years to mu. Tue lo» is lat .e
enough to accommoiite two additional buildings.
Farther parti* ulars at sale.
WM H. JBKKIS. Kxecutor,
F. O. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.
June 13 l87l-7t

Grand Excursion J

33
89
811
90
126

Sea for favors.

Thursday 70 horses died of the new disease
in New York.
Weston reached his 320 miles two hours
ahead of time.

taken at

/a u
V1T

Horace Greeley has never
of any kind and being a

nf nrirminlp will

man

A dispatch from Tuscola, III., says the wheat
crop in that section never was better, and the
harvest ten days earlier than usual.

Weather

114]

nwto

Sxecmors Sale ot a Ruilding
Leased Land

Theatrical

34.

Now that Mr. Greeley has been making
some loose speeches, his enemies charge that
he is angling after the Democratic nomination

uee.

(Observations

114*

1 *'‘*1* srl 1

Amateur

»

tnvlctd

Wiih all the original Music am) Choruses, as performed at the Globe Theatre, Boston.
arihe sale ofj Seats will conuuci Co on Monday
morning, June 19, at Hawes & Cragin’s.
Parquet “4) cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts; Gallery 35
«!>*.
junlH'd

States 6-20’s 1865

1868.

Ls-

(B. licnie Iroro the rton. J. A. Wtiterj)mu»l"“i'S®
ot etobste within nml lurihe

I,

ihYd

VAUflNG IN VALUK

Rockland Oily 6s.
Itatiioao.
Michigan Centra' Railroad....i..

presidency.
fishing

Vdminisfrator’s 'ale ol Ueal
tate.

gpoti

1862, ftOf.

July. 1865,.

i.iuds, Ku kaw »ys. A't\
BAIMfiY A CO.t Auctioneer*.

K. O.

ICimm'l t.

a RAND

eastern

for the

eti:

art

shall m-.t

with

np-

(J111011 Pacific Railroad ..
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens.

done much

ae's

we

conclude with Hie roaring hjto, euii led
THAT U.AHiAZ.
» % r!
Prices ot A lmUeiom-CUairs 5y c'- ; P.uqiiette 33
ct«; (Jailer? 28 els.
Dojir open hi 7; to c« nimcr.ee at 8.
fel6 td

A'

Dost*11 Mtock Mat.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Juue 16.
United States 5-20s, 1865.

rT

i

Market street

on

hi'^ i" ;i‘V'’

—

96*.

ALL.

Will be produced the beaut iiul melodrama ol

Liverpool, Juno 16—1.3) P. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling _uplands 8J @ 8jd; sales 18,000 bales
California Wheat at 11s@ lid; new red Spring 10s
7d@10s9d. P01 k 55s.. fallow 43s 3d.

iI!!5.ABKF0BT>Juni 16-—United

J^'1

i:e«r,

tlic hi

Portland

Yarns and labrics at Manchester firm.
Cheese 61s. Bacon 35s ior Cumberland Cut.
Kefii.ed Petroleum 18jd.
London, June 16—1.30 P. M.—Cousois 924 lor

at

fes Jeniivr

saa

For the benefit of the

Liverpool, June 16—4 30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
sales 18,000 bales; Middling upland. 8? @
8}d. Cotton
afloat 436,060 bales, ot which 132,106 are American.

money ami account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s

hatunlav

AT

am.i

in

ONaJ l»oVl a:«, | itr good business Horses. I up
Dump Cans, tour Dump Cart Harnesses, I KxprtuH
\\agufi; (me light riding \V. goo; urryails, fcuu-

Tuesday (evening. June VO. 1871.

market..

Verelo

D

a

Ktchangt* Mree.

Hordes, Dump Curts, Dump i
Mar it esses, Ac. at Auction.

^orUaitd Theatre.

London, Juue 16—4.38 P. M.—Consols 92 @ 924
for money and account.
American securities Arm; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 905; do
1865old,90J; do 1867,904; U. S. 10-41):) 88],
Sugar sfl ntt 31s 3d.

Thursday.
The candidatcship for coroner was decided in
Philadelphia by declaring Mr. Browu the nom-

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

dull; Middling

ting ol

in

To

uplands 19c.
fifcW ORIK4N8, June 16.—Cotton
quiet; Middling uplands 19Jc.
Savannah, June 16.—Cotton heavy; Middling
upland* 19c.
Cotton

dune IG

GIVIOM |;y rilK

Robert

id.

Juue

f

v,l>■‘■n»o,nt

u

Monday livening, .lane Iftlh,
Cons

'lt■

mit,

tkn a. vi,

IU<kJ;‘Sd PotMr^m :t,'tUrTicdo;™t
Brothers. Ibn-chester .vim*
tory ol Norfi

i'nfertaiumen t /

11

Saturrtuy

>,h*l* s‘'l!

\-V'r

TJ.

1 < ^

n

it.

-OS-

Cincinnati, June 16.—Lard doll; 10c asked.—
drooping; shoulders at *}c; sides 7»ftD
8c; shoulders sold at 5|c. Baron drooping; shoulders
6fc; clear rib8*c; clear sides 9c. Hogs in light demand. Whiskey lower at 89c. «
Charleston, Juue 16.—Cotton higher; Middling*

seized an
engine aud two cars at Chattanooga and went
down the road. The rolling* stock was under
attachment, but having cut the telegraph the
runaways could net be stopped.
The revenue officers seized the illicit distillery of J. G. Bigelow, at West Chester, Conn.,

Secretary

NITT

AC JiK^ion !
ar

jeliiid

xp. nmjy.

>-i.

--

Island.122j

MUUH IJCi

CJ.
TO BE

DomeMtic Market*.
New York, June 16.—> ott>n advanced |c and in
moderate request; sale* 2515 bales; Middling upland?
20*c Fiom— sales 8500 bids; State ami Western
Slsfcs at 5 60^6 90; Round hoop Ohio 6 30
95 Western 5 69 @ 7
25; Soul hern 6 80 @ 9 00.
i,
Whe_.t tower; sales 69,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 51
J Choice White State 1 85; Winter rrd and
Corn scarce and tinner; sales
riwlnoi
W1e8,e.ru 1
bb.uuu bush.; interior and common Mixed Western 73
57c; good to Choice do 76 @ 79e. Oats steady ; sales
g
62,1:09 bus a at b5.}a;b9e Pork lower; new me*s 15 00:
prime 13 00 (eg 13 5ft, Lard heavy at 91'5) 104c Cutter steady! Ohio 13 (a) 23; State 20 (wy 30c.
wiilskev
a shade tinner; Western tree 92} @93c.
Pice quiet
Carolina 9.4 @ 92c. Sugar in fair request; Mugc .l
vado 9 (aj Ujc; lair to good refining 9} (a} 9$c. C )tf>e
quiet; Rio 13 @ 16c. Naval Stores—Spirits 'Turpentine
unchanged at 46} % 47c; Rosin dull at 2 55 tor
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 15c; refined 252c.
Tallow steady at 9}@ 9}c.
Freights to Liverpool drooping; Grain per sail 54J
Cotton

*

oYhuk.

at 7 1 2

Portland Catholic s. s. enion,

Fort Wayne... 994

Pittsburg

Giants

INtii.

.June

taken up to pay

Dramatic

Michigan Central.
125
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..llCj
Illinois Central.
I3G
Cleveland & Pittsburg.119
Chicago & North Western.
7GJ
Chicago & North Western preferred. 91#

Chicago

b

Jt*.

Bulk meats

.160 employees

Michael Ferguson
Y., yesterday for the

lection will

Harlem.1324
Reading. 117

& Rock

V HO I c K

e

HALL,

livening,

Commencing

Itenv.

Lci'tn

n

B.ItTE V & Co., Aucliouetra.

f*

i

Subject; Con.mm Sen-o to Yom g Me •.
ltev ;T M. Palmer w ill preside
me imecliu; ilou
Neal Dow is expected to be present.
Admission tree; all are invited io attend. A col-

29
.64

Erie preferred.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
eXclte lustre

Sunday

43
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9.<J
N
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 92]

Erie....

deliver

AT CITY

Ilqjected Ued l 35. Corn active and a shade better:
High Mixed 58jc; Low mixed 67jfc; yellow 60c; no
grade 55c. White 67 (f0.58c. ‘Oats steady and moderate demand; No. 156*; No. 2 54 @
54jc; Michigan

—--

abating. 'Thursday

Y7 ill

Toledo, O., June 16.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady:
No. 1 white Michigan 152; Amber
Michigan 150;

PaNNSVliVANU.
The Reynolds monument.
Gettysburg, Jane 16.—The monument to
Gen. Beynolds erected by the first army corps
is now ready to receive the statue which is to
be finished in October. The stone for the monument came from Massachusetts.

railroad

Mlt PI AN US Mi

Telegraph Co.

Western Union

alictiojn sali&.

Temperance lecture

Chicago, June 16.—Flour dull. Wheat advanced;

1

Ide

ENTERTA INiM ENTS.

No. 2 Spring 1 26}
I 27}. Corn materially active;
No. 'i Mired fvlle Hula urawK
V..
o
u......
No.
2.
firmer;
Spring 75c. High Wines 89c. Provisions—Live Hogs week at 3 8> <® I SO.Cattie steady
at 4 12J @ 6 37J.
Kecelpis—5,000 bids, flour, 55,000 bnsh.wheat, 288,OOO bush. corn. 38,000 bush, on's, 2000 bush. iyo, 4200
bnsh. barley, 7000 hogs.
Shipments—601:0 bids, flour, 42,000 hush, wheat,
25,<*00 bush, ebrn, 701*0 hogs.

Burglary.

m

Halted States 6-20’h 1804.112
Untied Stales S-20’s 1868.ny
United rat os 5-29’s. ti an uar v and July.114'
United .M res 5-20V, 1867, new.. .114
United St.,t -r,-20’s 1808.114:
united Staie- 10-40?.,
coupon.no]
The following were tbe
quotations lor Union Faciflc securities:
Union Pacific 1st more... <w
Union Pacific land grant?.1
!.*.'.**.!.83'
Uuiol Pacific income bonds.*
wvJ
Uaion Pacific siock.!!..!!!!.'!2i»j
Central Pacific bonds..’’ ] t" ]
The ofleriogs of Money this P. M. were verv lar-u*
and loans were made freely at 2 @ 3 ppr cent.
Sterling Exchange firmer and advancing, business
ranging at from 110 to 1101.
Siocks closed heavy and except Rock Island at tlie
lowest point of the day.
The following
arc
tho closing quotations ol
Stocks:

@6Jd

Some burglars stole $28,000 worth of bonds
and mortgages from a safe belonging to B. M.
Vail at Goshen, N. V., last night.

June 18. Gov. Weston laid before the Honse to-day communications from
the Governor of Pennsylvania soliciting the
State to join the National Committee for a
centenial celebration in 1876
Petition of the
chairman of the U. 8. Light Honse Board for
leave to purchase land in the State for lighthouse purposes with power to tako it to a jury
lor appraisal iu case of the disag.e'ment of the
parties; and communication from the trustees
of the Antietam Cemetery soliciting aid for the
erection of a monument.
Referred. Both
houses adjourned to Monday.

Vailandigham

Hath.-

completely shivered, large pieces being throwi 1
several roils distant.
Fatal Accident.
Wiscasset, June 16.— Deacon Solomoi 1
Moody of Nobleboro’ was instantly killed yes
terday morning by a falling tree while at worl :
ia the woods of William
Morang in that town
Boy Browned.
Lewiston, June 16.—A lad named McMun
ners, age ten years, was drowned in tbe rive
this P. M. while bathing.
Tbe Pope’s Jabilee.
Bangor, June 16.—The Catholics of tbii 1
City are celebratiug tbe jubilee of Pope Piu: 1
IX, with great enthusiasm. The Catholic por
tion ot the city is
brilliantly illuminated tliil 1
evening, the church being decked with chi
nese lanterns from sill to
spire. The exercise!
for to-morrow include a procession and hi»l
mass at the church.
Heavy Tbander Shower- Ellsworth Tele,
graph Office Darnel Oat.
A heavy and wide spread tliuuder sbowei
extended over this city and to the eastward of
ns this P. M. in the direction of Ellsworth
The shower was accompanied by a'heavy fal
of hail.
At tho European depat a copper telegrapi:
wire an eighth of an inch in diameter wai
burned off by tho lightning.
The Ellsworth
office was also burned out so that comiuuoica
bon lias been suspended since two o'clock tuis
P. M.

Legialntase.

Concord,

at

NEW KORK.
Vink’* KrglMeal.
New Yokk, June 16.—The ninth
regiment,
Colonel James Fisk, Jr., commanding, left at
five o'clock this P. M. for Boston.
The regiment mustered uearlv nine hundred men and
was escorted dowu
Broadway by the eighth
regiment. It is stated that Colonel Fisk will
eudeayor to secure Boston Theatre for religious services on Sunday, and in the event
of failure of this plan will assemble the men
in Franklin Square in front of Sr. James Hotel to hold prayers aod listen to a sermon in
the streets.
The chaplain, Beverend Doctor
Flagg, accompanies the regiment Several
letters were received from Boston
military
men by officers ot the ninth
regiment to-day,
expressing their disgust at the conduct of the
civio authorities of Boston and Charlestown
and assuring them a heartier welcome in consequence.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, June 16 7 30 p. M.—Synopsis
ot the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
remains low on the Pacific coast bnt stationary at the Rocky Mountains, where the temperalure has fallen somewhat. The barometer has
continued to fall throughout the Mississippi
valley and lias risen but little on the East Atlantic. It is at its average height from Lake
Ontario to Michigan and southward.
The
temperature has risen iu the Ohio valley and
Missouri; it lias fallen decidedly in the Northwest, and .still more so from Virginia to Florida. Rainy and throating weather is reported
from Minnesota-to Tennessee aud westward,
and also ou the coast from South Carolina to
Northern Florida.
Probabilities—It is pinbable that a severe local storm will pass over Southern Georgia tonight. Tlie rains aud threatening weather in
the Mississippi valley will probably extend
Eastward on Saturday to the Blue Ridge, and
fresh and brisk Easterly w'ndsfroui Lake Erie
to Lake Superior, and Southerly winds on the
Gulf coast.

our

periodical

cutionist of London, Prof. Alexander Melville
Bell. He has promised the Pbebs a brief arti-

a

aud

grand

Vivia, and at tbe close of the
Te Deum will be given.

Dnnlr f'/.K.I.i.n

J.'.J

spoke of tbe terrible sufferings entailed uph|s poor wife and children, by his wicked

ceived

a

The Telegraph famishes the press a long
aud disjointed harangue purporting to bo the
remarks ol Dr. Lauahan before the Committee
to investigate the charges against the Metho-

Periodicals.—Harper's Monthly
dey's Lady’s Book for July have

be and bis associates are doing a wonderful
work in teaching “visible speech,’’ by which
the dumb talk and read to us, though all the
while not hearing themselves the sounds they
form. Prof. Bell is a son ef the celebrated elo-

committing

mass a

and he made tbe most earnest appeals to tbe young to avoid tbe formation of
the social liabit ol drinking.
The address was a plain, straight-forward,
manly appeal, based upon a bitter personal experience, (with no boast of the reformed
diuukaid) free trom the expression of extreme
or
unfriendly opinions. Though not always
correct iu
expression, the language of the
Speaker was exceedingly vigorous, pointed and
affectionate, and his bearing that ot a sincerely reformed man. Considering how little Mr.
Murphy has spoken, he certainly acquits himself wonderfully wen
Wt
upeu th0 stage.
think that such an address as ho delivers, is
eminently caicuted to open the eyes of the
young to the learful evils ol tho saloon und the
bar room.

it will be of more interest than ever to

was

sung, with

conalct,

our

Mid

all tbe houses occupied by Rouiau Catholics,
and the streets were filled with spectators. At
the palace there was beautiful music from the
Portland Baud. At the Cathedral this forenoon
Pcntifical Mass will he celebrated by
Bishop Bacon. A mass by Werner will be

“passed

had been taken to the station.
We direct attention to the advertisement of
the Crawford House. How that Portland has
a railroad pushing directly for that beautiful

tem.

uuw

re-

vicinity of the residence of the Bishop, while
Centre, Fore aDd York streets were never be
fore iD such a blaze. The illumination was
general eo far as our obseivatiou extended, in

oruanu, snowing
reuuny,
withstanding his stem resolve at the outBet, he
fell into the evil way ol drinking. He explained, as no person could who hud not
through the mill,” tbe devious ways to which
tbe barkeeper entices bis victims to their ruin.

yesterday than has been witnessed for a long
time, tip to 11 o’clock last night nine persons

philological applications of

re-

Mr. Murphy delivered his lecture, ou Temperauce, at Lemont Hall, ou Monday evening.
Prof. Jotham B. Sewall presided, and prayer
was offered by Rev. Mr. Byiugtou.
Mr. Murphy’s address was mainly confined to a narrative of his own personal experience as a rumin

152 Exchauge street, and
tf

Catholic Rejoicings.—Agreeably to the

place:

Boner

Wm. M. Marks.

quest ot Bishop Bacon tho resiliences of our
Catholic citizens were brilliantly illuminated
last evening, in celebration of the 26th anniversary of the reign of Pope Pius IX. Tho
Bishop set the example by splendidly illurainatiug the palace on Congress street and all the
Catholic school edifices. On Munjoy the display was quite brilliant, and so it was ill the

Temperance Lecture.—Mr. Francis Mur-

teresta of the order, in time to be occupied
when the lease of their present ball expires.
Several eligible lots are proposed as the site of
the future building.
The alumnae of Portland
High School will
give their reception at the City Hall Friday
evening, June 30th, instead of the 29th, as previously announced. This became necessary
from the prior engagement of the Hall for the
Republican State Convention,
There was more drunkenness on our streets

cle on the

get your Fly Screens.

phy will deliver a lecture ou Temperance at
City Hall Sunday evening. The Brunswick
Telegraph thus speaks of his lecture iu that

the Swedenborgian convention in Chicago are
Bev. Wm. B. Hayden, David Tucker and
Charles H. Lamson.
The Odd Fellows are discussing the question
of erecting a building to be devoted to the in-

place,

possible rates.
Call at Lolbrop’s,

owest

pense attendant upon such an entertainment
most of necessity he very large, and it is but
our legitimate duty to see that Mr. Harry McGlennin and his worthy principal, Mr. Arthur
Cheney, shall meet with no pecuniary loss in
the expensive enterprise which they have undertaken lor our enjoyment.

Friday.

Price 50its .per bo'tie.

•Ton Printing.—Send your orders for Job

the
evening shall arrive, the hall will he filled with
the largest audience ever assembled to witness
The exa dramatic performance in this city.

from

day.

Schlotterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tan, Sunburn and Erup-

Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

take the

spirit will be manifested by our citizeus in
gard to this entertainment, but that when

__

_jel7tli-dtf

tainment will net be absolutely perfect in every
respect, and afford our citizens a diamatic treat
sueh as they have never before enjoyed. We
sincerely hope that no indifferent or careless

of corn.

a

tions lrom the skiu.

Now that Music Hali has been provided with
its scenery, which by the way, is admirably
adapted for (be light comedies in which Mr.
Matthews is to appear, and with tbe first-class
support, we know of no reason why the enter-

He did well.
Traek-laying on the Portland & Ogdensburg

acres

|

•

puerile to preserve so carefully some matters
of personal interest alone which the volume
contains.
Mr. William Fessenden, of Fryeburg, aged
89, a cousin of the late Gen. Samuel Fessenden, one day this week covered one and a half

1_

ducted oy Boynton & Co., at 187 Washington
St., is an excellent placo to get a good dinner
or a night’s lodging.
Mr. Boynton is a firstclass caterer, and his bill of fare the most reasonable of any hotel iu Boston. Parties visiiing the city will do well to patronize the
Parks House. Single rooms at 75 cents and$t

Herring, Mr.
Davenport, in

tached for a long time, and which includes
among its members the well known names ot
Mr. G. H. Griffiths, Mr. C. A. Steadman, Mr
George Clair, Miss Amelia Harris, and Mis8

over

__

KO HEIGN.

--uuu

arm

But this will not he the case with
Matthews.
The company which is to
support him have attained a national reputa-.
tion, and need no eulogy from us. A company
te which Mr. J. W. Wallack was regularly at-

Samuel Stickney
and killed by a
train on the Portland & Ogdensburg

gravel

owned

I

Mr.

were not aware of the fact.
The circus
whole was much better than the people
were led to expect from current reports made
in advance.

was

rlifll.innriiialipsl

ot course.

a

a cow

en

Louis Aldrich and
Mrs. E. L.
addition to their
excellent company, in order that an efficient
support might be tendered to Mr. Marsh ill.
But geserally tbe case lias been otherwise,
and our citizens have become so used to this
order of things that they accept it as a matter

people

Thursday

ftf witriPPMiTifr

Miss Fannie

ing their afternoon service till the third Sabbath of September; the Sabbath School till
then, will meet at 3 P. M.
We did the Empire Circus injustice yesterday by saying that the tight rope performance
On account
was not given outside the canvas.
of the threatening weather at 1 o’clock it was
postponed until 5 o’clock, and a great many

of Brownfield,

guests:
Messrs.

by the inefficiency of the support, or the poverty of the scenery aud effects. The large expense attendant upon the securing ol tbe star
renders it almost impossible to procure a competent and talente'd company for a support,
ft is true there have been several noteworthy
exceptions to this general rule, such as the
case of Messrs. Locke & Leslie, who not only
engaged Mr. Wyzeman Marshall as the leading attraction, hut also secured the services oi

an, and presents his subject in a very clear
and interesting manner.
He is to lecture
again In a few days and ought to be heard by
everybody who has a particle of interest in the
question of health.
The Seoond Parish has resolved ou suspend-

as

as

Mr. Matthews, and the present opportunity should be eagerly embraced. Our city
has fiom time to time been favored with visitB
from eminent stars, whose performances have
usually been well attended, and large sums of
money have gone into the managerial treasury.
But the pleasure derived from these entertainments has always been more or less dampened

cure was
ence.

been

actor as

of the
Loring’s
Orange Syrup
most grateful additions to a glass of soda that
can he imagined. It is immensely popular.
The Emerald Boat Club has received a new
four oared shell, 42 feet long, 17 inches beam,
8 inches deep in the cockpit, and weighing
102 ponds.
Dr. Leland’s lecture at Fluent Hall Thursday evening in explanation of his theory ol
Bed

has

Charles Matthews.—Our citizens should
not forget the rare dramatic treat which is to
he offered to them on the evening of the 30th
lust. It is not often that an opportunity is

Monday evening.
10 me

visit

Guards volunteered to receive the Cadets at
the depot, wbich they did iu a very handsome
manner, and esoorted them to the Falmouth
Hotel, where they dined aDd supped, and remained until midnight when they left in the
train for home.

The dramatic entertainment of the Catholic Sunday School Union at Music Hall will be
gin excursion
on the 7th of

hearing, and their
eujoyed by our citizens.

A.Parsons; Surgeon, Charles Healey; Assistant Surgeon, A. Fuller; C.'E. Kimball, Quartermaster of the 8th Regiment, and J. McDavitt, Adjutant.
With soldierly courtesy the Charlestown

Court yesterday, which is quite remarkable
considering the presence of the circus, and the
military and firemen parades the previous day.

n.

time

Hon. J. If. Buffum, ex-Mayor of
Lynu,
E. F. Sawyer, E. Smith and N. E. Moulton,
members
of
the
honorary
company; and tbe
following members of the staff: Capts. Chas.
E. Bowers, John Mann and John Shaw,
2d;
Aids-de-Camp, W. Sbaw, C. E. Parsons and

present month.

on

a

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

list

route, where they broke

gentlemen accompany the Cadets

morrow, morning and evening.
It is rumored that another fashionable wedding is to take place about the 27th of the

repeated

and for

their

Thornier Mora

The weather was most lavorable and the
witu
people wuo nave been
thronging hither for the past fortnight. The
off over the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
streets on the line of march were superbly decon tlio 5th of July.
We learn that the ar- orated and in public squares triumphal arches
were
rangements are progressing most satisfactori- date raised and platforms erected to accommothe thousands ot‘ spectators. The
procesly. The new pavilion at the foot of Lake Se- sion was one of the most
magnificent of modbago is rapidly approaching cnmplelion, and ern times—was headed by eagles and standards
will be first occupied on that day. The
of captured from the French, it marched in from
Templehot field to the palace bei ween two rows
amusements which we have seen promises a
of cannon, numbering
nearly 2000, taken durich treat to all who attend. We are not perring the war. At intervals along the line enormitted to give details at present, but learn that
mous trophies formed of
captured arms were
the fare lor the round trip, wit'a all its acces- erectea. After the first divisicn of the column
had passed the Brandenburg gate, the
Empersaries, is to be but one dollar. An advertise- or with German
princes in liis train preceding
ment giving full particulars will appear in a
the army, was received at the potal by
deputations from the municipal gov.of Berlin and
few days.
prin
cipal cities of Germany. Addresses of welcome
and congratulation were presented when the
Wr the undersigned merchants ot Portland
Emperor at the head of a brilliant cortege rode
agree to close our places of business at 3 o’clock
down tha triumphal way which is constructed
p. m. on Saturdays during the months of .Time,
in honor of the occasion. The road
was strewn
J ijly and August of the year 1871.
with flowers as be advauced by a hundred
Fletcher & Co.
young girls dressed in white. The army then
Fhlnney ft Jackson.
J. H. Cressev & Co.
eutered the gate with the Prussian Guards at
Jefferson Cooddge ft Co.
King ft Xhuilow,
John Dennis ft Co.
the head of the line, which was
mainly comT. C. Hersev.
Thomas Lynch ft Co.
posed of detachments representing every jegiVV. C. It. Millikan,
T. H Weston ft Co.
incut which took part in the war, each
bearing
J. W. Perkins & Co.
L. C. Biiggs ft Co.
its regimental colors.
D B. Kicker ft Co.
Burgess, Fobes ft Co.
The
of
the
men
Edward S. II ight,
was suborb and
appearance
D. W. True ft Co.
the enthusiasm of the great masses of spectaJ. M. Churchill,
J. F. K uuLlI ft Co.
Atwood Lead Co.
tors as they passed was unbounded. Each regJohn Winslow Jones,
Emery ft Forbish,
Koss ft Co.
iment as it entered Paris and Pats; where the
John Randall ft Co.
Aug. P. Fuller,
crowd was greatest was cheered with indesJohn 1>. Lord,
cribable enthasiasm.
Some of the regiments
Shaw, Hamioond ft Carney.
which were well known in Berlin, and others
which
had
Green Peas.—We were furnished yesterday
distinguished themselves during
the campaign were received with
special ovawith a bountiful mess of green Peas from the
tions, the people breaking into their ranks and
farm of Freedom Douglass, Esq of Gorham.— crowning them with wreaths and overwhelmThey were taken from the open field and were ing them with flowers. When the procession
bad concluded its march the Emperor proceedthe best grown of anything that we have seen
ed to unveil the statue of his father, Fredarick
so early in the season.
Our friend has our William the 3d.
All the oignataries of the Empire, victorious
thanks for bis early attention to our wants.
generals and members of Parliament assisted
Rehearsal.— Friends of Congregational
at the ceremony in the
presence of the army
singing are reminded of the Rehearsal at Ply- and a countless number of spectators. The
veil
of
the
statue
was
removed amid tremenmouth Uburch, this evening, commencing at
dous ehoering,
of cannon and music
eight o’clock. All interested in congregation- from the militaryfiring
ba«;ds. The Emperor standal singing, whether members or not, are invit- ing at the foot of the statue delivered a
speech,
ed to he present and unite in the exercise.
closing with these words: “This monument,
which was projected in time of the profoundest peace, now becomes a memorial of one of
flnCELLANE«Ug NOTICES.
the most brilliant though bloodiest of modern
wars.
May the peace so dearly deserved be a
To the Editor of the Press:
lasting one.**
The
We have advertised the Joliet City Pamphceremonies closed with conferring honlet in your paper. This is a truthful compila- ors on the various Commanders.
Numerous orders were granted by the Emtion, backed up by men of character who are peror and the
hereditary command of the
known tbrouehout the Union.
All Flaafern
most distinguished regiments were
given to
men prospecting in the West may rely upon it.
IIUVOO.
those who received these marks of
Among
WeJ possess immense natural resources— fame were Princes
of Saxony, and
which only need Eastern skill and capital lo Leopold of Batavia. George
develope for the mutual advantage of all parGeneral Von Boon is elevated to the rank of
ties.
Count of the Empire, and Von Moltke made
The pamphlet is free.
H. Rowell.
iield Marshal of the
Imperial Army. Tonight the entire city is illuminated and reMessrs. F. O. Bailex & Co. will sell on
joicing is at its height.
Market street at 11 o’clock this morning—
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Dump Curtsi
eto.
The state of siege of Paris ceased
yesterday.
At their salesroom, 18 Exchange street, at
The National Guard in the valley of the
Rhine from Lyons to Versailles is being dis10, a large collection of plants from .Norton
Bros., Dorchester, Mass,, consisting ot all the armed. There are 60,000 soldiers in Paris, 20,000 will he sent to Algeria, aud all the princirare ami choice varieties.
pal towns will be garrisoned.
And at 3 p. m., the real estate known as the
The International Society of Paris makes
Knight property, on old Ferry road.New High the following proclamationWe are disarmed
but
not conquered and are still 100,000
'anction
See
column.
street, Ferry Village.
strong.
Favre and Trocbu were the authors of our
Covell& Valpex will sell for one week misfortunes, aided by capital and the priesthood.
We accept the responsibility of the
Joseph kids (us are) 75 cts. Mageurite, two conflagrations.
We must have no interior
The
buttoned, every pair warranted, $1.35.
Deputies and no reversion at the polls. The
Real
reaclion took awav onr arms but not our votes.
Beatnce Guautlet, very stylish, $2.
Vive la Social Eepublique,”
Vive la ComFrench Lawns 15 cts.
mune.”
Just Received.—Ladies imported hats, new
Miss Rye took out 113 children on the
shapes, likewise a iarge assortment of trimed steamship Prussian, which sailed from London tor Quebec.
hats, cheap. J. C. Brown, 246 Congress St.
Fourteen persons were drowned by an accident on Moray Firth, Eugland, Wednesday.
Parks House, Boston.—This hotel, con-

and trimmiDgs, French caps aDd white belts.
It cumbered yesterday 60 guns, and was accompanied by tbe Lynn Baud, 22 pieces, in
very neat uniforms. The company carried tbe
colors of the 8th Regiment. The
following

Brief Jettfagi.
A neighboring apothecary says that lu the
twenty years that he has been in trade he has
had almost everything called for at his counter
but he was beat yesterday when a woman
came in yesterday to buy some whitewash.
Rev. Hugh Smith Carpenter of Brooklyn,
N. Y., will preaoh at State Street Church, to-

business before the

on

to.witness the

since wa noticed the fact that the anuual picnic of Forest City Temple of Honor is to come

turned out and escorted them to the Boston
boat, by which they left for home. The Guauts
won much praise for their
good appearance and

invited.

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
stk. Sunday Scboo' at 2 p M.
Preaching at 3 p M.
7*' T*>c Question to be considered, Is, which is the most responsible for the intemperance prevalent in society—iaise Religions
Teaching, or a false practice 01 Medicine. All are invited.

no

invited

quilt? iuug,

furnished and the company were given a ride
around the city. At half past 6 the Infantry

Newbuby Street Church,—Preaching at Jp.m
and 7} p. m. Sabbath School at the close 01 the after-

was

was

as

Grand Pio-nic Excursion.—A few days

enjoyed the splendid
scenery wbich that place affords. In the afternoon they received and did escort duty for
tbe Lynn Cadets, after wbich carriages were

C clock A M.

There

ranks as

uiiiicu

tortuuate

than oidinary dramatic talent, and whose per
formauces are above the average of the theatrical companies which usually visit our city.
We trust that the hall will he tilled with a
large audience ou Tuesday eveirng, and that
a large sum may he realized for the worthy object to which the proceeds will he devoted.

ular fireman’s farewell.
The Charlestown City Guards made a parade in the forenoon, visiting the Western

Spiritu a LISTS—Army and Navv Halt, corner of
Congress and Brown streets—Children's Progressive
Lyceum at 10} a. m.,
8*. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
It—Morning service Sunday at) 10} o’clock a. h
A1 ter noon at 3 o’clock. This Is a tree church with
Hee seats, and all are welcome.
The Reform School 8. S. will be held Sunday A.
M. Coach leaves State Street at
9} o’clock. Every
teacher!» requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.
Y. M. O. Association. Mechanics’ Building, Corner
Congress and Casco streets,-Free Heading
Boom--Social Religious Meetings Wednesday aad
Saturday evenings at 7| o'clock. Young people and
strangers especially invited.
8eoons Union Society—Ns preaching Sunday. Sunday School at 10} o’clock a. m.
Bethel Chueoh, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab
bath a. m., at 10.30 o'clock; p. ni. at 3 and
7} o’clock.
Communion service the first Sunday p. m. of each
month. Alto, meetings on Monday anl Thursday
evenings at 7J o’clock. All from the sea aud laud are
cordially invited.
WILLISTON Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially Invited. Seats tree.
Mission Chapel, Deerlng's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are
very cordially invited to attend.
West Congregational Church—Preaching at
Jo clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F.
Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7} P. M. Sabbath School at toi

are

in the

were

luuwi vi

so

amatenr association contains arnoug its memImsa ln,l!on

and the display was very attractive. At the
close of the day the visitor* were escorted to
the Boston boat, and the companies parted
with personal expressions ot regard, and a teg-

Congress Street M.K. Church.—Prayer meet• a M. Preaching at 10}.
Sunday School
at 11-2 pm; Preaching at3 p.
m; Prayer Meeting

All

auo

rucbhj.

were

performance of “Still Waters Bun Deep,” a
short time since, need not ho told that this

Hook and Ladder Co. with delegations
from the other city companies, turned oat in
their new uuilorms, with the Portland Band,
and received the Massachusetts hoys at the
Adams House, the latter company having their
truck with them. Chief Engineer Moody, and
several Assistant Engineers and officers of the

P.

ciety to-morrow. Preaching at 3 and 7 j n. m.
First Spiritual
Association, 351 t-2 Congress
st.; Lecture or
view ol Dr. Oarrutliers’ ‘‘Fast
Way Sermon,” by a gentleman ot Portland, at 3
o’clock. Alt are invited.
Feme Street Baptist Church_Preaching
morning and afternoon by the pastor, by Kev Mr
Small. Sundav School aa cloae ot mnrnini.

court
All who

ington

Congress

A. M. E. CHUROH.-ReV
JiJ?5«7F?HT,?TREET
oisRiord will commence his labors with this

that it will be presented in a first class manner, with gorgeous costumes, aud ail of the
original music, by the best musical talent of
our city.
This drama lias long been a favorite
with our theatre-goers, dealing as it does with
the intrigue and romance ot the Spanish

Ho. 6, where tables were elegantly spread.
Chief Engineer Moody and a number of the
A-sisUut Engineers, the Mayor and city officer.- joined
them, and an hour was speut in
feasting and merriment. A shower came up
while thus engaged, and as a proper accompaniment the band played an elegant composition entitled Silvery Showers, cornet solo by
Mr. Boardman.
It was a right merry time,
and a new signal was adopted, ‘'All up!” raising the right hand with the first and second
fingers extended, when drinking.
About 2 o’clock Casco Engine Co. and Wash-

Preack at the usual

must

Amateur Theatricals.—It will be seen by
reference to our entertainment column, that
the Amateurs will present the popular melodrama of “Don Csesar Do Hazin,” at Music
Hall on Tuesday evening next, ior the benefit
of the. Portland Fraternity. We are assured

tbo Adams House and marched with tlieii
band to the house of Casco Engine Company

CHAPEL-Locnst st.—Sabbath
ftnwi1?.
Ml*Soir.
School
Prayer
Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
*• S. Concert at 7*.
Prayer Meeting
f*
evening at 7j. All are cordially invited.
Seats

military orgauizations

ny-_

at

Preaoh-

a

look well to
their laurels if they would preserve their reputation. or the laurel crown may be wrung
from them by this young and growing compa-

Mayor KiDgsbury took Aldermen Lin
scott and Seavy and
Eugiueor Poor under hii
especial charge. At 11 o’clock they assemblec

Hev' Uen H- VIbberr, ol
The Ath:est,tlie Oithordox and the
Universalist in the hour
ol Death.
rti?evi. K*
Ws! ?• Ward, will preach at Warren
Church.
Cnmbetland Mills Sunday.

chard80n»

ous

hosts.

Putnam’s

m.

IhirlSLrt uJ
Kpckgort, Mass.

service.

progress in the school of the
challenge to the entire State,
ill the autninu of the present year. Our vari-

interest, often under the guidance of thei]

Notices.

popular captaiu,

making rapid
dier, will issue

pleasures of thi 1
abroad early
dance, and spent the morning in walking 01
!
riding around the city and visiting places o

Second ADVENT Meeting,—Union
Hall,—Elder
K. E. York, will preach at the usual
hours Snn-

noon

fire

tbe

alter

were

The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawrjnve Street, First Baptist and Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but the services
are continued in the churches at the usual hours ou
the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
New Jerusalem Church.—Public Services
will be held as usual tomorrow morning at 1(M a m.
Sunday School at 12 o’clock, iu the vestry.

7

and was given to the perfect satisfaction of the audience. We understand that
this excellent company, who, under the direction ot their able and
aro now

men to

Tents. ...M. Pickett.
Crawford House... .French, Cox & Co.
House to Rent... .M. G. Palmer.
Notice... .Cummings, Leavitt & Widber.
Iron Clads_M. G. Palmer.
Notice....C. T. Tuero. *
To Manufacturers... .H. Rowell.

enthusiastically

demanded,

their visitors continued through yes
latter returned t(
we believe the
ami
terday,
their homes last evening with pleasant iecol
lections of our city and warm friendship to
wards her organizations. The visiting fitemei

Colgate’s Cologne.

p.

movement, preciseuess of action, and rapidity
of execution, we have seldom if ever seen
equalled. A repetition was

recent

NEW

and Concert at 7

splendid

day evening, at Music Hall, on which occasioi ,
they will perform the drama of Robert Em

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
Caucus... .Windham.
Crockery... .Rand & Thornes.

hours Sunday

School Union, there was witnessed
exhibition of skill and proficiency in the
manual of arms, which was deserv’ng of the
members of the Porthighest praise. Three
land Cadets executed the silent drill in a
manner, which for perfect unison of

MAINE.

BY TELEGRAPH

Sunday

Locus t

Chapel,

Mission

The Pobtland Caddis.—At V usic Hall
Wednesday evening, in connection with
the dramatic entertainment by the Catholic

on

an

street, Monday evening.

New AdrerlUeiuenlt T«>Dnf,

Sboohb

Allen

at

Festival

CITY AND

I

was

5»

lndla.ttret.Ui.stou.

I

Whitney,

TH*

Agricultural
——

Shook

BY

AND

W arehouse

——

8KED 8TOBE,
jun9dlw&w2w in
Portland, Juuc9.li, 1871.

TO LET.

thirty-nine Congregational
churches of this county report 16 settled pas12 with neither.
tots, 11 stated supplies and
The whole have 1017 members, gain ovtr
last year of 10; baptisms 04, ol which 48 yvete
the

of

of infants.

'•

To Lett.

Uepartment.

Kellteiou«i
Thirty

In the Sahhatli schools there sue

5Rioja gain of 105. For benevolent purpos**
$10,512, and for memorial year are reported
The henelit ol a permanent minstiy
in several churches, as in one,
whose church membership has increased sevits charities
en, its Sabbath sehooljiiinety and
shown

by $960,

over

previous

the

year, when

ju„elJiilV°

Contains 14 finished rooms, very convenient
for wo families; gas and 8ebago water, lei ms
ot sale $1000 c«sh, balance on one to ncvcu
WM. H. JFRUIS.
yrnrM credit. Apply to
juue 12-dlw*

m

square tt

Inquire ot
jo!0-3w

Brunswick there were last Sabbath
twenty-lour baptisms by Rev. Mr. Millan at,
the liver, and two in the Methodist church.
The Free Baptists had four the same day.
Seven baptisms and seventeen admissions
were had at the
Baptist church in Gardiner.
Prof. Barbour preached a unique and im
pressive discourse at New Gloucester the
13th, on the separateness ot Christ from sinshown in his origin, his character,
death anil present power over men.
That of Rev. E. H. Byington of Brunswick
made also a favorable impression on those
who have been looking lor a man of more
than ordinary merit to take Ur. Adams’ place.
His theme was “Christians the light of the
world,” and illustrated from scripture and
Irom history in an effective manner.
The
“Nearness of Christians to Christ and to each
other,” was the theme of discussion by the
ners

liis

as

deeds,

M

To Let.

■

the

of

woman

Samaria

were

*

juu16

short.

These

moving

tion.

are

House to Let.
NICE modern tenement of seven

BOARD

Board.
front
to let with board
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.PLEASANT
rooms

aplTtt

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House; lot 44x71; good l cation tor
a machine oi joiner's and paint shop.
apidtt
_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenemeufs In the

city,
A with all necessary information in regard to them
be tound at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list Iree ofebarge.
Mar 10-dlf

can

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.

Enquire

Genteel Rent of six

Quincy street,
fronting on Congress, and very pleasant, tor
$250 per year. Apply to L. TAYLOR, from 6 to 8 P
M, at 203 Congress st.
je 14 dlw

A

rooms

on

To Let
A desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
;• family without children. Enquire at
i
36 E91ERY street
jnnl4

*jf*.

TO

LET.
large

room

To Let
and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

8treet and Cum-

Pearl

on

sep27-lyJ, L, FARMER.
To be Let,

whole
part of the block of Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at
or

on

Apply

the Merchants National Bank.
jy!8tl.

Should the Lord’s supper be always privately observed. No. Our dress, posture
and otberj circumstances are
different from

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870,
ocfitf

BASEMENT

sup-

forth (literally preach) the

witnessing world.

9. Can we have assurance of
acceptance
with God ? Most certainly.

TO

What is the prayer offaith, “ask what
A belief that God will
you will, etc.”
give
the blessing asked or a better.

QFFICES IN FLUENTBLOOK,

H.

tlie most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished if desired.

Shall

indeed,

Either Single
These offices

speak in meeting? Yes
neither teaze them to

women
we would

but
icoid them for not doing it.
Edith O’Gorman the converted
nun, a
member of a Baptist Church in New
Jersey,
gives a startling expose in her “Convent Life
Unveiled,” of the private life of priests and
nuns.
We do not relish the acrimonious
tone of some of her
statements, nor the selfadmiration of others, but we cannot but feel
that the volume deserves a wido circulation
as a warning to American Protestants.
The

do it,

with

the

„

lhe Fim p,

ap£fc£kfT L<M,*Id* «^aj*8

Tetter I

m$ai*eo$St00ma’m <>'

Prof. Barbour will preach the BaccalaureAndover Seminary, and address the
Porter Rhetorical Society week after next
as,
a

this labor.

jjuyaiciau

loruius

ITCUl
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

„

Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. BEISKKLL. Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gllkey &
Co,, Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

fireworks !
FOf HTlI
Tlaml *a EKt>? ASTfJvab°p,ory> Bo»ton

f
High-

ce,,eilce

aini

e.

_|jet4alw*

York._
DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

p,OKL®sTpicKiii8i

ISPSKssss
«

“d'0M»rkefWrtbe9t.
LINCOLN &

*"d

PETTENGILL.

Black Bass in the Connecticut RivWhilst the Delaware and other rivers are
being stocked with black bass at great ex-

Uorse8.

also

Massachusetts should give them
special protecnon fora year or two.
The sportsmen
and fishermen have not
alter”
them yet
“got
and we have no doubt would
gladly let them
alone until they are more numerous. It is a
matter for congratulate j
among the dwellers
along the river that this most excellent fish
has so quietly and
securely taken up bis
abode m the river—
Springfield Iiepublica.ru

Celebrated

MANUFACTRED by
*®
lor^'ce^t.^001*^B*l«i«or..,

Send

Jel4

_

Kocknwayn, roomy

Just

|

Pour
2 ^Bner*c"“
Piano

of

Nova Scotia Wood.

%ofl Wood

WM. SENTER,
W. H. SIMON TON.
M.F. KING.

Betore ordering
be

sure

Principal.

vnur

window screens lor sumn,.r

and examine
Tllli

IMPROVED

1
J
1

) Committee
J on City Li-

) quor Agc’yJ

©OR DER WEEK to male or if male. (Nnc
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address tb^O
w il
two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.

__Augusta,,
Irom

*

tory'of

be

E. M,

8ee,‘

at

",e

Shade Manufac-

GAMMON & CO.,
WO. .1

Sole Manufacturers tor

free *T„ block

Maine,

where orders may he
Jun3-2m

UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS,

Me

a

8t’ UP Stairs

HAND,

DOORS and SASH glazed and nnglazed, in connection with lumber and building material* of all
kinds at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at best
rates.

turn

said

l«g* “g

case

Portlami

aP27tl

Ste^ Packe^cfompany.

f’orlsale.
stock of Millinery Hoods
Biddelord,
as present owner is sick and
unable to atten.i
to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD Employment and Real Estate Agents, 3B1J Congress st
between Oak & Green.
may27-2w‘

THE

best

Gents Fine White
“

Why

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
No. 18 Preble Street.

0. P.

Teeth Extracted
DAY

at

McAlaster,
all

lieved by using

*i.o©

Shirts,

a.

RESIDENCE,
Congrena Square,

so

Eureka Dollar Store,

r

Is a Fare Black Tea .with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For Rale everywhere, and tor
_Half* wlinlodnlp mil v hv iho
Great Atlantic « Paciflc
TEA CO.
P.Obox55C6. 8 Cburch-it.,N.Y.
|y Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

OAWTJ3U,

si
••

I

gla
132

ag

'fi
1

?!§
bJS
F*5

*

s&s

yi
sZ

ri
J3S
"is
Forsale by all Dealer?, price. 15 cents ter pair.
Trade supplied by
H. H. BEAINEKD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
my3.t+4w

^“Customers furnished earlier or later than above

SUPERIOR.
WHOLE

charge.

MONTHLY RATES.

HE subscribers hare at their Plaster Mills,a
1 small quantity ol Anbjdrate ot Rime, in tine
powder. A special application tor destroying Busb.
Worms and ad insects that attack Vines and Fruit
hearing Shrubs and Trees.
’*

Bid.

KNIOHT & WHIDDEN.

nr

00 CENTS with age,
color of eyes and hair, you will receive
by remail. a correct picture ol yenr luiuie husband
or wife, with name and date cl
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonvilie, N. Y.
Jun714
neight,
tarn

JURUBEBA
a snre and perfect
remedy for all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR

9* inTesTINES, URINARY,
ABDOMINAL

VfJRINE, Want of
ORGANS, POVnMbL °JLA
blood, intermitTENT
OR REMITTENT
OR

EEVf’rs. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH C1R( ULATION OF jrilE
BLOOD ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JA UNDICE,{SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. A G UE *
OR THEIA
CONCOMITANTS
Da. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American

FEVER1

Plant, called

do.:

225

Leavitl, R. R. Burnham & Co.

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

NO HUMBUG 1
By sending

Jun7t4w

It is

pro rata.

CON TIN USD SUPPLY tor the
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no

myStl

day,

a

from

May t*15th

«

«

to

a

sent a
to
country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its great
reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is
to state that he
happy
has perfected arrangements for a monthly
supply of
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has lor
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to fhe

<«

*5

00
7 00
9 00

«t

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Supply

all

CuMtomer* the Entire

CLARK,

R

tnjoy tlie

fine

/ftO'i,.cliing.
'A/'i Apply
ap25-dtt

rare

are

Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary member FaculledeMedicine, Paris;
&C., &C..&C.'

tbe
and
of
A premature decline in Man,
shewing how health
on

cause

cure

ia lost and how

regained, it givee a clear synopsis of
the impedimenta to marriage, the treatment
of Nervoua and Physical debilily,
Sterility. Arc., whether
brought op by early abuse or excess, end the remidiea therefor—the result ol 20 yearB successful
nrac-

tice.
Price 50 cents by
Curtis, 9 Tremont

LRBUflKJ Puaenger trains leave Portland daily
f^^^agiSandays exrepted I *1.00 a. m., t6.15 a.
59 20 a. m., 13.30 p. m., 13.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m.
Leave BoBion lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18.40 a.

m

t!2,l5 p. m., t3.00 p. m (6 00 p. m. *6.00 p. in.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

m.,

m.

Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO a. m., 110.35 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. (8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. B., Monday’s,
Wednesday's and
Frtdav’s,and via Boston and Maine R. K. 'Itaesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way dally, (Sundaysexcepted.)
'Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train.
{Mail train,
(Express.
June 5-tf

Reduced. Rates.

>or

W. JO.

8ale

REDUCED

at

LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwig-tostf481-2 Exchange street
Portland & Ogdensburgr R> R.
and after Monday, June 12th, 1871, and

until further notice,
ON
Portland and

trains

will

run

between

Fryeburg as follows:
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M,
Leave Fryeburg at 6.00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connection* by 7.30 A. JH.
At South Windham for North Windham,
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily.
(Stage and Mteamer Connections by 1.00 P.

At

Mondays, Wednesdays

and

jun7t4w

"

Foot!

May 30,

St
Iffr
l tr

Horse lor Sale.
Family Horae, good figure

and
round and kind: stands with^t
Will be sold
hargam
to
A. C. BARKER,

ar’a

131 Commercial st

"

Ba”,e

ONK

Livery and Boarding

a
run

ole, with a good
ot Boaiders and doing
good busi jess. Will sell the whole n preferred.

a

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryebmg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
tir"Freight lor 4 P. M. train must l e at Station
by 3.00 P M. or lay oyer until next day at owners'

risk.

je8tf

SAM’L

J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

PORTURDI ROCHESTER R.R
On and after Saturday, April 1.1871,
trains will ran as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exoepted) lot Springvale and intermediate Stations, al
7.1t A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
River lor Portiand at 6.30 A. M. and

Freight train with passenger car attaoha
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.1# A. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P.
M,
Stages connect as fellows:
Gorham lor West Gorham, Btandish, and No.
,A^
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle,
*
1
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick,
Newflelo, Parson*fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly,
Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsa
At

SpruigyaJe tor Sanford Corner,B.

Lebanon (Lit^®Uanou, Is. Rochester and

*a^8^’

Rochester

March 27,

M™°S’ QVU,BT> ■uP«i»tgnd|gU

If You
AKPSE

4*oing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Bsfest, Beat and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

TIOKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in

WEST, SOUTH'

the

AND NORTH-WEST, fornishrale*) with choice of Routes, at

•**

ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

the

No. 49 1-2 ftxchange (Street,
" ^1TT* E A CO”

FARE

Je7d2w»Portland, Post Office.

and adjuster of acconnts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Joseph H. Webster Jins, Agt., 68, Mid
■***•

a

au20dtf

sSjjJSInS*

oct28tf_JOHN

William Lawrence.**

“George Appold”
William Kennedy."
“McClellan;* Capt.
Freight forward*! from Norfolk
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.

new

and extensive

depht

to

CALIFORNIA,
And all

points west,

via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

*ndovStMilJtoXSISi Ro
"ewffaj
point# in AovtA and South Carolina
**■ *• *•to

pL«V"«.
Through rates

given to South and Weet
Fine Pause tiger accoi iodationa.
Pare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolklisad
"'
time « hours; to Baltimore
$13, time 63 hours.
Norfolk, 46 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For further intormation
to
apply
K SAH/fllON,
Agent,
June2tf31 Central Wharf, Motion,

New Line ot Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
•‘UNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, wiil Dave Calls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Starr'
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lot Halifax and
Intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
lu Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eat tern
andon board ol Poll land Steamers.

a’ll

Depots'

accommodations inBos-

ton, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about I
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piet 30 «ertb
lector Chamber
st, at 3.00 P J9I.
Ono. SHrvBRioK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managluf Director Narragansetl
Steamship Co.

Summer Arrangement
Ware* and freight* Redact*

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Per Week!

First

CITT OP

Boston,
for Bangor,', touching nt Rockland. Lincolnville
Camden, Bellast, Searvport, Sandy Point, IBocksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Retaining, will leave Bangui, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

Train from

For Sight is Priceless I

Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train fur Boeton.
For further particulars inquire ofROSB St STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Jnue 1st 1171.
Jnnldtl

International Steamship Go.
THE DIAMOND OLASSES,

Eastport, Calais

MnnuMctnrad by

Sold
mayl9-dTw

a

Sewine Machines
AND

BUTTERICK’S

For Cash

or

Mddile St., Up Stairs.

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs

or

an

can

v

already one ol the most popinvariably meets with the
always welcomed on its re-

five years
£un**
T-gJP^t
hundred
dollars

it ha* net ted over seven
(700)
per week over all expenses.
Generally the Hads and Theatres are too small to accomodate the crowds who desire to
gain admittance,
in Portland alone the concern netted on
its last
visit over Twelve Hundred (I200)dollars clear
money
and in New Bed lord, Taunton, Salem.
Lynn. Portsmouth, Biddefurd. Augusta, Bangor and other Eastern cities the concern met with the
greatest success.
The Fakir refers with pleasure to
any ol his nmoe*ous patrons in nearly
every large city as to the 11
popularity of his Entertainment.
Ibis is certainly a rare opening tor a man. fond of
traveling to enter into an agreeable permanent busIness
The
proposes to go direct to California (bis 3d visit theie) and return East
during the
winter and then revisit the
principal Ks-ternCities.
.None but a temperate man need
apply,
The Fakir is at present lojcurnir g at his Villa on
Gong lslagd, but an interview cau be arranged liv
J
addressing (within two weeks)

E>klr

FAKIR OF V1SHN U,
care Clipper Office,
New York City.

jun13 3t

Mass. Institute of

Technology.

Entrance Examination, September 28tb.—
College graduates Hdmmitted as regular st a
dents in the professional courses, without a formal
examination. For Ca* alogues, or examination iiaof June 5, apply to Vr•€. Samel Kneead, Secretary, Boston, Ma^.
dim
jc)2

FALL

Krs

Prevailing Styles

have been just received by

MRS.

CUSHMAN,

nice tableboard at very reasonable
prices. References required,
junefi d3w*

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wbarl, Portland.

j

and Friday Eve’ngs,
:®Iery10Tuesday
o
or
on

♦V.

„-— at

IN. B.—We continue to
damaged Millinery Good*
mayl9 4w

Gatley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

particulars Inquire ol
ROS8 A STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen*lAgeuf.
Portland, May, 1»71.
my 1041
_

_

B O S TO IV

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdar&Satorday

£rom Long Wharf,Boston, at 3 p.m.

<^gfen^°“,mtre8t Wh"'- **"**■
one-hall the rate ol sailin?ve^S™ Insurance
^“1
PASSAGE,

For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY Hr SAMPSON,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Weekly

60 Kegs
Tamarinds,
60 Boxes
Lemons,

^TWlt

conn,.nJ«utoand eom.ortabi.ro.,. ,« travel
?-««. 14.
M«rL" "Ut8 R°0ffi »»'
m».

FOR SALE

BY

CYRUS GREENE,

O III«ialt«n Ntrret.

(ilw

FORJIALE.

A

FIRST class stock ol

Hoisery, Gloves

and small

Lost.
Gold Bracelet, between
Exchange and Hanover Sts., by way of Middle and Congress. The finder will be rewarded on
leaving it at No. 7 Hanover street, or at this office9

ON

noon

a

from Montreal, Quebec.

iraioK*

,,avB

2- 2

»«»ve

i-ortiaiu.

*£* AMK3, ™r38 E- *• New Turk.
fok boston.
M»y

The now and superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOK8. anJ
MONTREAL, having been titled
up at great expense with a large
'number of beautiful State
Rooms,
will r an the season as fol lows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P
...

M,( Sundays excepted.)
Cabin

tare,..

$1.00

..1.00
ioial«

M.y 1,1869-dtf

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
l.-iST’lad '^w^* °f eTe7^ wa,on »<»»»■»"b
ncatHeatTantfpronip’ne^4.ra0na a"^4',°.

0"

wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
mr22Utf
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.

Wednesday

t0. “«»

Kw-st.ftssnatfi? & &&

Vreftgk t token no

Fure Cider Vinegar.
Fure Crude Cider,
Fure Champaigne Cider,
Fine, Coarse and Medium Pickles.
Oerkins.
Canned Fruit. Dried Apples,
Pickled Limes, Onions and Eggs,

Line I

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
W^igJ^Aramil farther notice, run as follows:
H^MEMSMB Leave Galt* Wharf, Portland, ever*
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and lean
Pier 38K. R. New York, every MONi)AY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with find
accommodations lor passengers, making this rS

For

76 Tuba St. Albans and N. Y. Butter
Dairy and Factory Cheese.
Sugar Cured Hams.
Beef and Fork Tongues.
Tub and Fail lAtrd.

Agents,

■ln!i8~1y_TS I.wwg Wharf, Wnt.w.
Maine Steamship Company

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Butter and Produce?

by tbe Penn. E K. and South
tree ot commission.
TEN DOLLARS.

I?r lines forwarded
by connecting

Ss*

ATTU1W«»1’I’W,

arrival

For further

OIBERH LEFT AT

PBOWPTLY

from

i«r

0

sell our etock ol ailgbtlv
3
at hall'their value.l1

Concrete Pavement!

clock,

Boston, (commencing on
Castiue, Deer isle,
*£•.,e ‘fO
so. West ,Roekland,
Sedgwick,
Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge,
*’
Jonesport and Muchiasport.
leave Machiasport
every Monday
J^®i“ruin* w"l
mo'nlngs at 5
•"J.
(commencing*
l«b ?inwtj touching at the aboveo’clock,
named landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt Desert) each trip irom June f>0 to
September 18th. in
addition to her usual landing at South-West
Har*>

Nz.4CiM.KrMi,.P.rtlud,

e

P ARLOR and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant
T8ir,way, 8Ui,ab e tor gentleman and wile
or two
single gentlemen, will be let with

and MACHIA 8.

to

act as cashier,
The Entertainment is
ular on theroai, and
greatest success, and is

jel2

Arrangement

MT. DESERT

organize his company and re at his Entertainment with new attractions, is desirous of
meetiug
with a gentleman ot lair business
education, good
appearance and agreeable manners to join him and

Melodeons,

S. F. COBB’S,
Congress street.
PersonfHnilBlock>
caUhcfi
mhl
inll sewhere.may26dtt
5 t0 l,utcllafe will do well to
neture
buying

Summer

Fakir of Vithnu having Just returned Ironi
THE extendid
Western tour, and belig about

re.

°Sk0f th® ab0T® instrument»
may
at

tfA. R, STUBBS, Agent.

inmidb link to

ap!93m

ELIAS HOWE

mrl7lslw

$3000.—A. Rare Business Opportunity.

pair.

Everywhere.

C'ock P. M.

sep!3d<fewly

eral

MONDAY, March

“•

TT

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilax. and wiih the E. A 11. A.
Railway tor Shedlac and intermediate stations.
.WPvelgbt received on days of sailing until 4 of

CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing J)
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and ^
Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portmud, Me., from whom they can onIV be obtained.
These goods are nor suppJiei to Pedlers, at any pik *
K

Screw j Wire

week.

stations.

beaurpaa-

now

public.
Ask your dealer for

tripsIper

leave Kail road Whart, loot ol
State itreet. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. id. lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
•*
with
Steamer
r,i^-x;Co!,neout!n(i.Andrews
and Calais and with
N.B. A C.,or„8.V
Hallway lor Woodstock and Houlton

trade mark ◄ ►

FASTENED WITH

HAT.tvat

Wincheater,and the Steamer
MBae&£29££Xcw England, Capt. E, Field, will

the^best

The

AND

On and alter

4

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are cdnstructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct,
ly in frontoi the eye. producing a clear and riistimi
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
diaainess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
They are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
quality of all materials used for that purcannot

WINDSOR

_

»

dr Their finish and dnral^lity

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.
two

Natural,Artificial help to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisl
fTom minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, at
(WivA IhAirnama "niemnn.) 11
__"

For SPRING & SUMMER,

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Eeeas■1> *nd their Watrr-prMt Qaalidn, hare
commended them to the use
ot'Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the gen-

DIOBY,

Spencer & Oo., IV. T.
offered

BOOTS AND SHOES

Are

RICHMOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad WhaD, toot ot State StreeLeverv
MONDAY,JWEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ot 6 o’clock P. M. Express

Money Cannot Buy It,

days excepted) lor

Cable

Season!

STEAMER}

—

CAlN A.D A.
Pullman’s Palaco Sleeping and Hotel Car* run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
HF Kates by this toute always less than by 1[any
1
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the flrasd frank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
D. H. BLANOHaSd, Agent.

o/~ the

Trip

THE

NevSdlyr

HATS and BONNETS,

West and North-West.

JOHN PORTEOU9, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

*PM

Biv&,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

all parts of the

WMhtnvtm

note It. R to all

PORTEOUS, Agent.

—

Detroit, Chicago,

to

Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petrrtburo and
JfrcAmonrf by river or tall; and
by the Va. t Tenn.
jlfan* to all point. in i'trcimi'i 7V It nt'Klee Ala

ev-

West, South and South-West,
Fia Tantta, Fall River wad
Newpwrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y free oFcbarge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) a* follows: at 4.30
PM, arriving in Pall River 40minntes in advance of
“VSS'JS' Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 JO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidkxcb.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tbe Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“Tw Mhippere ef Freight.” this Line, with
Its

and BAL

“

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal points

jun!3*3t

A

Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,

NORFOLK

Steamships:—
"

The Steamehlpa CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave iOait'a Wharl
SATUROA V, at 4 P.M.
’weather permitting fur Halilax di
««'*“«*■«ion» with theNovaSeotia
WhKSOr’ Lriiro, New Olangow and

No. 68

8. Johnson,

WEEK tor

1 I Al OK

REDUCED

Corner Pearland Oxford
Streets,

Address,

Steamship# of this Line sail from end
Central Wliarl, Boston, TWICB

Arranifemcnt.

Which are now
to the public, are pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians of the world to be tk
WORT PERFECT,

Abound
Sta-

LINE.

trains.

PLUMMEB-* WILDEB,

FOR StfFEJ
hall Interest of

Winter

apno

Vorfolk and Baltimore and Waahintfon D. 0
Bteamahio Lina

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

J. E.

myBtf

may30tf

Halifax,

•

---,

er at

Patterns of Garments

p,ace’,h9 Senuine

1871.

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, A«»t,
OK IN PORTLAND TO
_T. MtODWAN.

For

the

Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o’cloek
on
" °“
dav» previous to .ailing.
Freight and paseenger. taken as low as by any
J
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.
HS Commercial Street.
..

Fridays.

rassengers ticketed through by stages and steamthe Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. U.
Through tickets tor Bostcn tor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the

*« take

th« o«cwa ot *o Beaton
JSmEiS
*io,d^
and Maine ZiSte*
and Eastern
Railroads, and
tto»r the

„„

and Lovell, daily.
irom the above points connect with the
traiu from Fryeburg which arrives in
in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.

173

ihe lowest*
FBAEkLibciOAL

l3tara«n^to,B!?Jn'0'

on

m.

luinished.
Me.

H. BAKER’S, Richsuperior article ot PICdischarging lrom Brig|Bacalar8° or smaU lots- Price as low as

streragr.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasaage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET,

Fryeburg
Stages

12.05 p.

Novelty Co., Saco,

WILL,

__

Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and for North and East Parsonsfleld, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East

paid—Male or Fe&Q7K
iJ/O / sJ jSF?NTF~F.xpense8
Agents—Horse and outfit

iron

■

At

Address the Author Dr

1* F you can at JAMES
n,ld »
XOIJ '£2.Viar,>
COAI„, now

iso

.. Ticket
Gobi
Return Ti «,ran!S
Uold

loot ol India 8t
Portland, every
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A.
for
riiomaston, touching at St George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for WaldoboI toro, touching at Bootbbay and Round
Pond, and
very Saturday, at 7 A. M.. lor Daiuariscetta, touch*
I ng at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mdls.
Re urning. will leave Damarlscotta every Monday
it 8 o’clock A.
M., or on the arrival of Stage from
Koak land;
Thom as ton
every
Wednesday at
• toe* a.
M., and Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o*5J2 A* Vv ’^■ching at intermediate landings, con804,8 4t l^tland, and with
ilSinP rti«n'iMa^i}44d Eastern Railroads, arriv-

For

Sebago
Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord, daily.
At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, dajly.
At East Baldwin for Sebago, and South Bridgton,

At

oin.w

Sm

Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts Issued tor £1 and upwards.

in.
Lake with Steamer Oriantal lor

Place, Boston, Mass.

Jun7t4w

RoKE R

apMtf

California,

Ov.rl.BA via. Paeile Rallr.ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.

r'at'eh TCket*

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart

Steerage Passengers
fiurt

Return Tickets..
SECOND CAbiN.
Single Ticket.... $so Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

un-

Je7dtt

Th« steamer CI1AS. HOUGH-

4 P. M„ weather
permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
*7.0#
Meals extra.
“PP'y 10 L‘ BIU‘I»<W

Canntiai M..dav, Jm, 3th, (8»|.

1

mail.

Colt
250 Gold

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Address. NAT’L

Edition,

and

cabin.

Children

TON, Capt, Alilen Winctienbarh.

W

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R. A^tlcWhL^iC,,ta"

being

and Revised by the
Author, E. de
C(>bbe?ted
F.CURTIS, Doctorol Medicine, Member oi the
College of Surgeons, England ; LicenRoyai
tiate oi the Co liege ot

MEDICAL ESSAY

FIRST

t

NrnnKlt arran«r»ikivt.

Duly

SlngleTicket... .$1.30

Port1^

Peak's

THOM ASTON, WALDO BORO &
DA MARI SCOTTA.

Thursdays and Snt.
follows:
urdavs, as follows:
„„,VI
knilv.A.’. May 31 PARTHIA.May 27
.June 7 BATAVIA.June.3
rav.
14 ALGERIA.June 10
'iirsui'i..
June 21 ABYSSINIA..,.Jnnel7
i-iTRA
On

as

°SS&:s,vi£
Cahdi^Piisseiigers

i.’ifrMT’iVp'M.’toarhiDg

at

CiTTickKH down Mid back 25 cts.
ler 12 >ears of age, halt price.

FROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

Returning
ery Tuesday, at

-AND-

For

1

_

»u!tOQ,yN?S!will leave

EASTERN

5.20 p.

if? SIMffpS1^,a,an"for

Boston.

On

12th,

as lollows, until iurtber
notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot ot
Pearl .» «u_
*e»kN and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 i-> a ’m
A‘
”•»
1 nd 2 and Sal-2 PM.

MALTA, Tuesday. June 11.
TRIPOLI, T ucsduy. June 27.
ALKPPO, Saturday, July 1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TAKIPA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.
Cabin.$H0 Gold.
Steerage..$31 Cuneuey.
BP“P ssengers embark at tho Cnnard wharf, East

•_a-

SupcriittaSZt?9

jun 5f4w

we,'mill.
*

a

may amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
tne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BB YDOES. Manaoina /Mreofoew
a. BAILEY, Local
Portland, .1 un. 5th ’*71.oc27ielw-oett

o\,

luxury ol

wnv

both English anil German.

Address* Saco

Palmer's, 132 Middle

A

in

Pa._ JnnSfiw

GO TO

TUw'raveler;

over

full description of the work.
PUBLISHING OQ., Phil,

SI., Portland.

Diflicnlt

rmnt- ava

S O’CLOCK.

PA vs
AND

as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Bleeping Cars on all night TYatns.

that the
book you buy contains lOO lino engravings and
moTXfl
Kond
xUnnln... V.__x”

in' YOU WANT TO FIT A

A

the War in

N A LE.
Manhood. 154th

■iuC_^Exchange

Family

History of

1P,elior histories
n
A TTTTO
IV circulated,
1 IVXiV
VAU
see

BY-

BANKER

stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive

And

too lino engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the onlv
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
history oi ttat gr£t

State oi Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

fitting boot”

States.St

Published

M,

all stations) for Island
(stopping
Pond, conneoting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
at

Leave Portland) nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Son-

Europe,

WANTED?

Ifect

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
N*W Yorl1Sole Agent for the United
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular
may22t4w

Ii contains

Bath City
5>s
St. Louis County
7>s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
j>8
Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.
Gold
Q>g
European Ac N. American R. r.
Gold
0«g
Central Railroad of fowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

graceiul,

phatic temperaments.

Agents Wanted tor the

BONDS.

and

as

household remedy which should be
freely taken as
Blood Purifier In all derangements ot the
system and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lym-

T

Portlan? May

n.

0u *nd after Monday, June
5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at T.30 A. M. lor South Paris
Pond,
Bryants
Bethel, (Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

f ■ rha

VOMDAY JUNE
Running

$30 Currency.

MtaBlbaH

Mail Train

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

-FOB-

QCEENNTOWIV AND LIVERPOOL

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

•SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

as

a
a

Oct. 15th,
h
««

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM ROD TON

Alteration ot Trains.

MarSt-diT'

JURUBEBA,
that
special commission

Dr
of Jurubeba
PRICES RED TJCED t and heWell’s Extract
confidently recommends it to every iamily
“

RAILWAY

CANADA.

OF

What is it r

}j> !?• Iiai,y’..
20 lbs. do.90S

lbs.

TRUNK

Held, daily.

°o

a

IS

THIS

Of MAIL STEAMERS

|un6tt

j^e^eSaoo

Co.,

6874 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

SEASON RATESJI89T.
to October loth.

tbs.

GRIND

25.

Snpt.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

A Live Local Agent Wanted

May 15th

And

?

In every tovin throughout New England; good wagand no risk. Address Eureka Rubber
No.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDjCED.

OF~ICE

Portland, May

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst.

STEAMERS.

<£gfrCUNABD LINE For the Islands.

Portland
trait fo: Boston.

THE

BUY

MAGIC

& Center Sts.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

QUALITY

Mattawamkeag same night.

easily re-

Don’t let worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q. KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

opened

new cow

To Farmers and Gardeners.

KT-il-W per

be

can

A TTTTlYNr
fl
ullU IIU11.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

m.

PORTLAND.
mr8•

when you

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, IB., Jan. 14,1871.1
“For tbe last ten years I have been a great suflerer from Irequent attacks ot Acnte
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me Irom these
attacks uotil I tried Dr..WeH’s Carbolic Tabieta.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

$1.00

evening,

Congress

to

They are a sure cure for Sore Tbroat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol tbe Lungs, Tbroat
and Broncbial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efllciency ot this Invaluable medicine tbe following
is selected.

$1.00

•e

AND NIGHT.

near

Cough

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
$1.00

Hours,

W Teeth extracts! Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are sufieriug.
OFFICE AT HIS

will you

jun4t4w

$1.00
$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

The

Kennebec

may22t4w

$1.00

“
LADIES’
2 PAIRS GENTS’ KIDS.

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without doubt the sateet
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ol extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

junCdim*

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ol our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ot
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa*

....

3»1,1871,juu9*2w

RSaift Dr.

Goods;

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas the “drdeh-fekd,” makes tbe
“lock stitch,”(alike on both sides,land is folly
licensed. Tbe best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or Sr. I.nuis, Mo.
may22(4w

BASKETS,.$1.00
BRACKETS,
$r.00

FOR

ALSO

Atlantic Wharf,

Dry

TV

CHINE.

$1.00

». W.

Paioted and Unpainted all ready for the call-

74 Free Street,
«»

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per
monlb, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
mayl5t4w
YET ANTED—AGENTS
(8'JOper day) to sell the

$1.00

ISeasoa.

WINDOW BLINDS

♦Tone

O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hartlord, Ct.may22t4iv

$1.00

,

■’“CALL AND EXAMINE.

ON

Consumers

to

A fronts Won fad *®r “convent life
Agents w antefluNVEiLED,” by Edith

|i,oo

WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,
-----DOLLS,

aceens.

DU88FLL,

f

oio/io

jun5t4w

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
PANAMA HATS

Carryall, large and roomy.
Togetherfwith a variety ot

311mfy^i8Congre*8

W)

THEA-NECTAR

Open Beach Wagon, for 9 or 4 persons.
P°ny Ph«tou«, of superior make.

JOHN

/

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 ul 33 Ytwy Street, New Verb.
P. O. Box 5643.
my22t4w

Dollar Store!

Second-Hand Carriages !
Also, a number of HARNESSES

A’so for

all complete
1
in good running condition, will be sold at a
'"quire at tbe office ol tbe Betliel Steam
™
Mill Co., Poitland.or at the Mil: at
Bethel. aprlOti

No

Can

buy at [the Eureka

Seat Rocha way*.

*

convenient arnrngeexcludl°n»k t1rlwt
Hies and?5J*
Mosquitoes ever invenl-

Dollar will

one

Guaranteed to

T. be closed onl at JLow Price*.

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang,
uml

Notice.
Window Extension Screen,
( »,‘'fcl*o« by mistake
patphtsd Jan. 4rta, 1870.
ttmrkcd
menuor
cil

MILLS,

RV RANDALL
ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damanscotta, and Columbian House, Hath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the
Hou?cmrMdtt

■>

A

usc.

HIM BALL’S

Box Buggies.
Open
9 Open Baggies, different style*.

and Edginga,

jel4-6m

s *s.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

*

Received

cargo
t-ale ali kinds of
A Superior

easy

9 Sunshades.

Wood.WnndJ

WABREH JOHNSON, Proprietor.

SCR

Proprietor.

A Full

J Jump
Buggies, Lsght and Stylish.
2 I?**
Phaeton*, equal to any in the city.
•j
J
and
of

I
mg.

cinal use.
The report, that Honors seized by the police are
sold at thia Agency, is not correct. All such
liquors
when forleited, are destroyed by order of tbe Court
as tbe law requires.

Mi A

may 30-dtl

Steals Carrryalls.

City Liquor Agency.

IrlNHKv,

Thursday,
1st,
The Ocean House will be open. (Sundays
i_^excepted) lor the season.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

10
15
20

AT PRIVATE SALE.

’

at

TO CONFORM TO

public

CARNAGES
twines and netting

Ckn

fo.lV.Sn'iufa

Coiigh, Cough, Cough l \WW

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

0

of ,

June

“Weber”

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
ie2eom!y is

fisherreI;

as

jun5 tlw

Ou and alter

J. H.

McCAMMON FI AMO FOBTES

A LL LIQUORS sold at tl.is Agency are bought of
Mr. Raton Sbaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State
Assayer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and ^suitable lor Me 1i-

may 31. ..<13w

Souse.

And the elegant

^ O Tl CE.

Bard and

R. O.

MUBmay30d3w*

May 29,1871.

first

which I will deliver at short notice, and at low prices.
SIMEON NflPBILEFF.
|el3*lw
At the old stand Head of Union Wharf.

B^“For Circular,

Foul of SEBAGO LAKE
be opened lor boarder?, on and alter the first
toot June. 1871. The Lake House is about two
miles Irom the White Rock and Lake
Sebago stations, on the Poll land & Ogdenshurg R. K. Cartiages will be in attendance at the stations on the arri val
oj the trains from Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNE.
C* H<
Will

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, HIE
Has the Sole Agency for the

pense and

up
permanent abode in the river.
Now it would be
showing a proper apprec;at.on of the matter, and
moeting the fish half"‘the
way
good work uf slocking the river, if
the fish commissioners of
Connecticut and

HOUSE,

-AT THE-

THE

ED. B. ROBINSON,

rsa£e7

B-jJ^rlgTsYea'UiB ?o i'efY,1''1"*

THE LAKE

20

---
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TICE!

Dr* Jourttain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street,Boatoi) Moss.
jinlldlyr

n
Viue««

the European and American Plan.'Regular Fare
11.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
L, R, F. ZITKOT.

On

in

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causos of the loss of
manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

and»

STREET,

P.rtlaia■!, Maine,

means

of selt-cure, which he will send free to b s leliowsuflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*t.,
New
dc24-6m

a new

,o n.mllou mtreet
AMARiah frost.
June
j4th
|g7
Portland,

—--*

simple

in-

By Gelling np Clnba.
0^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consun»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

nervous

a

every

on

31,.,, i

NO. 12 TEMPLE

See what

answer

bales.

Great Saving

HOTEL,

Ocean

to

as

jssm Reduction of Duties /

ICE COMPANY.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

,b® 8f0Ck end »*-

A‘ *••

UNION

ready also

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
Ill Washington St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England.

J\ JE yy*

VICTIM
early indiscretion, causing
A
debility, premature decay, Arc., having tried
auverUsed remedy, has
vain
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Avoid Quacks.

A Bare Chance

selves intend to do. We
make

the trade the

I.. B. HIIHPHBB¥g,
City Betel Providence, Jg, I.

JunS-tf

of

Ttu offheYouf'estiblisbed

teSA ,tr

pure glycerine.
to Elastic Sponge being

estimates and take orders lor every
3uiries,
well
escription ot work in Sponge
to supply
article in

Elan t

L^^e®n

Oor.

^^^WrJi£Dg^RmEJ|

fa

ffls«g^.“.aKSaa;|

European

7EGETIH

Ru»rinwii
designs.871 "“educes n,an, nSveltYs/nd

Joe season or 1871

the

chemically

The objections
thus removed there remain its undisputed merils which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m ist
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting oflate discoveries. Chief among these merrilsis, that it is pioof against moths.—the great
scourge ot the business,—and against all other insects. Then its elasticicy is permanent, based as it
is upon he non-evaporable property of glycerine
and the indestructibility ot sponge fibre. We hare
always been satisfied upon these two joints which
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
and sweet. It Is certainly light and sott, easy to
manipulate, aud cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
OmnibusBes, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars and
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we are now prepared torecommeud the public to give it a fair trial as wc our-

This well known and popular Snmmpr
resort, situated on Narragansett Bav bef.be cities °f Providence and kew-

NATURE’S BEMEDY7

PURldlC/ Ofi PRlVlmn

boauti.nl

On,

dc3-ly

a^H£^*5«arSgjg

er.

trouble, this valuable fish has been
establishing itself in the Connecticut without
special agency and almost without the
knowledge of any one. Some two years ago,
two ponds, at points
widely apart, located
near the river and with outlets into
it, were
carried away by a flood- probably that of October, 1809. These ponds had been stocked
with black bass at private cost.
The flood
sw.ept the fish into the river, where they have
domesticated
quietly
themselves. Last ye?r
they batched a large brood of young, and this
year, they have reappeaied on their spawning
ground, leaving no doubt that they have
taken
their

Tetter !

ITCH!

tions ot the

111s undertaking

Rev. Smith Baker has resigned his
charge
atOrono, and it is expected that he will accept the call at Lowell.
The 40th meeting of the Penobscot
county
Conference was held this week, Tuesday and
Wednesday at Dedham. Prof. Herrick was
preacher. Discussions on personal holiness
and church activi'y were,
had; also a Question Box. The Oxford Conference met
the
aame days at South Paris.
Eov. Dr. Warren
of Gorham, and Rev. Mr. Haskell of
the Reform School were
among the speakers. A
choir of children aided in the service of
son".
Rev. Mr. Richardson of New Castle has
been preaching at Cumberland
Centre, and a
desire is expressed that he will take
charge
of the parish where Rev. U.
W. Small has
labored the past year.
Zion’s Advocate notes additions to the
churches in Fayette, Cambridge, Thomaston,
and North Haven. Rev. G. E. Tucker is
now financial
agent of this paper.
A woman named Esther B.
Huddleston, is
attracting considerable attention in Cincinnati as a preacher. She
appeared in the
Congregational Church in that city, bein'*
introduced by the pastor, the Kev.
Henry lb
Moore, formerly of this city, and her first
discourse was upon the general subject of
woman’s work and usefulness. She is said
to be of Quaker
extraction, intellectual in
appearance, with a good expansive forehead,
a sharply-chiseled
face, and a low but richly
melodious voice. Laymen also conducted
church service there.

Magic Salve

Tetter I

ITCH!

*reet» *° Let.

flfJVMsON, Proprietor.

ON ami alter .Tune 5th, next, 1871 pastrains will leave Portland (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M.tor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival ot trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Bellast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Prom the Portland*
Kennebec depot trains lor
Balh.Augufta, andah intermediate stations, will
leave at h.15 A. M., and 5.15
P. M., and for SkowheBel tit, t,
and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 Farmington,'
P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping ;ar attached for
Bangor and all interniei late
stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
oron anival of train trom Boston
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Denotllor W»terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland *
Deiiot at 2 30 A, M..5.00A. M. and 6.15 A M (hr
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A.M., and trom Bangor
Dexter, Bellast anil all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland * Kennebec Depot trom Augusta anil
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowtregan, Belfast, Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car at
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland * Kennebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through

ranc
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CURES

High Btiwi.
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SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,
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Sponge

ot

STEAMERS.

Railroad.

Central

Maine

ourselves have thought were well
have ascertained cannot be urged
against the article as now perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriutendance ot one ot the most emr*
nent chemists ot New Euglind. New chemical and
mechanical appliuncies have been introduced in
cleansing ciude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to bo chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre

Biamp tor Olroular.

Hies hell’s

ate at

a., v.

a

otien

150.“

RHODE ISLAND.

■IMlwAgsA Hsi.

many men ot tne age of thirty who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
dor. Often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
(bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mUkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SBCOKD STAGE OX SEHIKAI WEAKKBBg.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, -nfi a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
ton do sc by writing, In a plain raaDner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed aiely.
3All correspondence strictly confidential am. will
he returned, If dseised.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cuuibeiland St., Portland.

at

Congregational

H.

Rocky Point Hotel.

are

(special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic llenovating Medicines are unrlvwled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their aotion is specific ant
Mrtain of producing relief m e short time.
U&UIKS will ana it invaluable in all cues of ok
after all other remedies have been tried In
Mrnotlqni
Ms. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tfeeleaft injurious to the health, and may be turn
with perfect safety at all timee.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl lftC5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

TO LET.

Connecticut Publishing Co. give it a neat
dress.
Rev. A. Maxwell of Weld is engaged until

January
Church, Pownal.

in Suits.

are

Sail of R«,ms

Mow Bui (keiseaAsUu Testify la This
kyUikaasr Itipsrlsiss!
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
•omplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect onto warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paases but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thelrfriends are supposed to
kave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
■orreot oonrse of treatment, and In a short Mm« are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
lO *H1 IADIH8,
OB. HUGH EH particularly invites all Ladies, utr
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whloh tbey wil find arranged for the!

mar9dtf

nor

next

or

Slave (iraakewee.
hi who neve committed an excess ot any
lad’
he her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng t rbake of misplaced confidence in matures yoara,
SBBB BOB AST AJXT'nora IK SBJSOK.
(ho Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the o< neummatlon that Is sure to Billow; do not waft for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Bend

LET,

10.

taTori'e Sea-Side resort will be
of 1871,Thursday. Jane

I the season
Llor

AT BIS

kat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tee ted experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies dr him for all the duties he must
preparatorythe
oountry is deeded with poor nostrums
mini; yet
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the beet in the world,
which are not oaSu sclcss, but always injurious.
The unfortunate tkA* (be pabtioulab in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Inoontrovertfc
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rule d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; Air
it Is a point generally conceded by the beet eyphllograihen, that the study and management of these coma
dlalnts should engross the whole time 01 those who
would be oempetent and successful in their treatment an t cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb ir opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system if treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use c (that antiquated and dan■areas weapon, the Mertnuy.

(here

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with
in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office,

A

8.

the

mr7dtt

To Let,

Yes,
intelligent-

E;r

at 29 Free st.

BEACH,

tST P. O. Address Oak Mil, Maine.

(lustra so tke rwalla.
and tntnktng person most know

US Spring: StreeI!

A

SC dRBORO

■vary Intelligent

and rooms.
Parties in search oi first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
street.
House
Spring
containing all modern Improvements. Transient board furnished. “Terms,
Live and let live.”
my9*6w

recogni-

Atlantic House!

tie wouia can me ejection or cue emitted to the
ect of his long-stand dig and well-earned reputation
nrnlshlat efficient assurance of Als (Mil and sum
aeas.

land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rpposite Franklin Wharf,
myKitf, J. DROWNE, 10 State st.

street

Moreover, by the

my lift
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MEDICAL R00M8

WHKUB

HE
op
L

7. Is secret prayer a test of
plely ?
it real and not formal
prayer, and

disciples.

this office,

at

V07ND

an

h. can M uonsulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflloUd. at
toon daily, and from 8 A. M. to IP.M.
Dr. w. addresses those aho are suffering under the
affliction of i rlrate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonnsotion or ths terrible Tlos of eelf-sbnee.
Devoting hie entire time to thet partionler branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GdabAwrnimra 1 Cobb ih all Casas, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of dieeeee from the system, end tasking e pert
feet and pbkh inkkt odba.

rooms

RAKER,
mayl2il3m

S.

,V«. if2 Cumberland Street,

st.

Lumber Yard to Let.

keep

we ‘do show
ord s death to

hoard! Inquire

let without

to

eight

or

DRUGGISTS.

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
WCbargeB moderate.

B. HDtiUKK

J.

CAB

may 25-dtt

JA

ALL

PRIVATE

House to Kent.
The pleasantly located House on the corner
■Hi °* Oak autl Prospect sts, lor one large, or two
AlilLsmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

the Golden Rule?
Yes,
otherwise it would not be enjoined.
The
trouble is we are too
exacting of each other.
5. Huw reach vagrant youth who
spend the
Sabbath in pleasure?
Bring Ihem to the
hearing of the gospel by systematic visitation
on the part of the
church, by free seats, at
least half the Sabbath an 1 by
making tbe %ervices interesting. A Children’s choir is an attraction in some Protest.ut Sanctuaries and
might be in ail. If the vagrants won’t come,
take the gospel lo Ihem. Out door
meetings
may be held baif the Sabbaths of^the year.
0. Shall we let restive boys
go, who desire
to be rid of our control ? Bv no
means, but
with patience, kindness,
ingenuity and love,
win them.

those of the

OB.

as
rooms,and is

speak sitting and speak
helps, not the steam, the

ly|oflered.

LEI.

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
my31dtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle

the Blood.

price: so cknth.
So'tl by A. S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Kmmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
Slay G-dly

hall story house No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia House; contains 33
well fitted lor a hotel or hoard-

a

out.

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
of the Blood.

BY

Augusta, Maine.

Large and First-Class in all its appointments Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable
free trom all dust and confusion of
•lie trains.
Recently Refitted and las pro red Through-

pp.

Purifying

SOLD

lw

three and
THE
street known
finished

power, but the oil that removes fric-

4. Can we

A

PROPRIETOR.

TO

tion in the sanctuary, people among themselves, without formal introduction, and of the
preacher who may be a stranger. The following questions were asked and answered.
1. How can we interest the chnrch members
in the Sabbath School?
Convince them of
its importance. Awaken their interest in the
Bible itself.
Get good teachers and have a
Bible service every Sunday, half a
day.
2. How relieve Christian
despondency arising
from struggles with a besetting sin ?
Go to
Christ. There alone is strength to overcome
it
3. How promote the interest of a
prayer
meeting? Have the women talk;elose at the
end of the hour promptly; don’t
from
a
sing
book but from memory and
often; let all repeat Bible verses;

For

contains 24 sleeping rooms, five miles

House

Address

"odious, atomistic form ot life” in which some
are isolated.
The religion of hand-shaking
social

dftj'jl

Malden, Mas*.

This
from Boston, on B. & M. road, 12 minule walk
Irom'Depot; there are 20 traius each way from Boston. Also, Horse cirs ev;ry hour. There is a b ase Ot
2 1-2 years from July next. The furniture wi 1 be
sold at apnraisal. The house has been tilled with
boarders all winter and is doing a good business.

preachers. They and others since, fulfil the
promise that our “sons and daughters shall
prophecy.” The need of more fellowship and
sociability was emphasized, as opposed to the
was anuucu lu auu me neeu oi

jyijj]

Howard House,

Conlerence.
Pastors Hincks, Fenn, Parker,
Abbott and Adams participated.
The lay
members, with two three exceptions, did not
avail themselves of the
opportunity of debate.
The righl oi woman to talk in
meeting elicitas
a
ed,
usual, great deal of interest. But
two insisted on a literal application of Paul’s
words as to “sileuce,” while the evident sympathies of the audience were in au opposite
direction. Mary Magdalene, it was said, was
the first preacher ot the Kesutreclion. She
and

State St.,

Tenement to Let,
House No. 28 Elm street, coiitaiiPng 9 finished looms, (ias. plenty of hard and sott wati r. Inquire ot FULLER at Dana & Co., or
the premises.
junlOMw

on

well known

is

JOHN <\ PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

Real

CARD

founded,

To Let or Loose.
desirable lot oi l ai d on Congress ft, opjmrpHE
1 site Plymouth Chimb, containing ovor 10,000

Rev. G. N. Marden is unanimously invited
to settle at Faiinington, successor of Rev. R.
B. Howard. Salary $1500.
At

Lease

or

RAILROADS.

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one ot the best ot all the substitutes tor
culled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ot it, and intend to
make it hereafter a speciality in our business. The
objections which have been made to it amt which it

or

J.C.PKOCThK.

for Nule
A nice New House

pastor-

less.
Gorham has spent $1200 in improvements
on its church and chapel; South Freeport
paid off a debt ol $1800,and High street Portland one of $20,000.

SHUBTI.EKK,

A. K.

,0

miscellaneous!

Au?n«iuIIoti»e!

Tlie three story brick House, No. 27 Spring

fjtL1."'AddIt

$54,250.
is

hotels!

_MEDICAL.

PItOI'ESSOR UENCKEH,
FROM
w.Pta two Piore
man, which will

RERUN,

pupil, to Join

.

commence on

Monday next.

New

Claaa of Or-

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also print, lea eon*. |PleaM addrew box 3136
w r2»tt

